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PREFACE.

iculture

lundred

The plan of the Third Reader is the same as that of the Second, with
the exception that a few hiKtorical lessons have btien introduced, and two
lessons which may serve as an introduction to Physical Science. The
botanical lessons supplement those giyen in the Second Reader. These, and
the lessons on Canadian trees, and all lessons relating to things in nature,
should be made the subjects of conversation between the teacher and his
class, and should form a basis for scientific instruction. The pupils should be
led to study nature directly. To this end they should be required to obtain
(wherever i)ossible) the natural objects which are described in the lessons
and to examine them, and to form opinions for themselves concerning them'
Simdarly, every lesson should form the subject of conversation-before

reading, during the progress r f the reading, and after reading :-the teacher
eliciting from his pupils clear statements of their knowledge of it oorrect-
ingany wrong notions they may have of it, throwing them b^k upon
their own exi,erience or reading, and leading them to observe, compare
and judge, and to state in words the results of their observations'
comparisons, and judgments. Some of these statements should be written
on the blackboard, and then be made the subject of critical conversation-
others might be written by the pupils at their desks, and afterwards be
reviewed in class. In this incidental teaching, it should be the teacher's aim
to develop the previous imperfect knowledge of the pupils concerning a
lesson into a full and complete knowledge. This can best be effected "by
judicious questioning and conversation.

The illuHtrations of the lessons, as in the Secoi.l Reader, are intended to
aid the pupils in obtaining real conceptions of the ideas involved in the
essons. Children vary gn,atly in capacity for imagination. It is essential,
however, to the pr<,per understanding of a lesson, and hence to the propel
reading of it, that a child h. able to imagine the persons, acti.nis, objects,
described ,n it. The illustrations will aid in developing this Lwer of
imagination and the teacher by his questions and appropriate criticisms
and by a judicious use of his own greater knowledge and experience, will
aid still more in developing it.

In the poetry great care has been taken to select not only such pieces aschildren can easily comprehend, but also such as are in themselves good
iterature. Many old favorites have been retained, their worth as reading
lessons having been proved with generations of school children In the
reading of poetry the te^icher must constantly assure himself* that the
pupils clearly understand what they read. Children have a natural ear for

[3]



4 Third Reader.,

rhythm, and a fondness for rhyme. Hence they easily learn to read verse,
being insensibly charmed by its melody. But they cannot, with equal
facility comprehend the poetical meanings, the terse expressions, and the
inverted constructions, with which verse abounds. Much more time there-
fore, should be spent by the teach. •, in poetry than in prose, in eliciting from
his pupils the meanings of words, phrases, and sentences. He should not
rest satisfied until the pupils can substitute for every more important word
phrase, and sentence of a poem, an equivalent of their own finding He
must be curtain too that they understand the substitutions which they'offer
Conversation and questioning will here, as elsewhere in school work, help
him in effecting his purpose.

The exercises which are put at the end of some of the lessons are intended
merely as examples of exercises which the teacher can himself prepare for all
the lessons. Methods of using these have been described in the Preface to
the Second Reader. In the Word Exercises, many of the words have been
re-spelled phonetically to indicate their pronunciation. This too is merely
an example of what may be done with all words. Pupils should be taught
to pick out the silent letters in words, and to indicate the true phonetic
equivalents of the " orthographical expedients, " as they are called, by which
vowel sounds are often indicated. For example, in neighbour, g, h, and
either o or n are silent, and ei does duty for a ; so that the pronunciation of
the word may be indicated by nalbor or r.d'bur. It will be a useful exercise
for the pupils sometimes to write out in this way, on the blackboard,
the phonetic spelling of the irregularly spelled words which occur in
therr lessons, alongside of their common spelling. Pra<)tice will soon give
facihty in doing this. It is believed that by such practice the orthography
of irregularly spelled words will be more easily remembered, and accuracy
ot pronunciation more readily gained.
To aid in securing accuracy of pronunciation, a short chapter on Orthoepy

has been prefixed to the reaxiing lessons. The statements in it are to form
a basis for lessons to be given by the teacher to the pupils in conversation.
Orthoepy is acquired only by constant attention to utterance. Carefulness
in enunciation must- first become a habit. The correct pronunciation
of individual words will then be gained by the imitation of those who
speak correctly, or by reference to a dictionary. It is true that in the
pronunciation of many words, authorities differ widely ; hence dogmatism in
pronunciation is to be avoided. Notwithstanding this, no one can hope
to become a correct speaker without the careful study of a dictionary The
teacher should see that the system of sound-marking adopted by the
dictionary in use iu his school, is understood by his pupils, so that theymay consult it intelligently. "^
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ORTHOEPY.

. 2C

. 223

35, 257

. 130

. 71

. 149

13, 264

. 187

. 16

. 115

. 45

1. Orthoepy or Correct Pronunciation, is the utterance of
words with their right sounds and accents,, as sanctioned by the best usage
It depends principally upon Articulation, Syllabication, and
Accentuation.

2. Articulation is the distinct utterance of the elementary vowel and
consonant sounds of the language, whether separate, or combin^^d into
syllables and words. In pronouncing a word its elementary sounds sliould
bo correctly articulated.

3. The more common faults in articulation are :—
(1) Omitting a voivcl sound, or substitutdng one vowel sound for another in

an unaccented ^rjllaUe. Of all faults in pronunciation probably this is the
commonest. As a rule it results from carelessness in utterance. Examples
o it are; pronouncing-arithmetic, 'Hthnetic; library, liVry ; literature
literature; geography, fography ; ban el, larrH ; below, b^ow ; family'
famly; violent, violent

; history, kist'ryj memory , memVy ; regular, re^"far •

usual, vzh'al; always, ahvuz ; afford, ufford; abundant, abundUnt; eatable'
eatable; America, Amerikp ; children, childrin ; modest, inodust ; command'-
ment, commandmunt

; mdgment, judgmUnt ; moment, momiint ; kindness
kmdmss; gospSl, gos^il ; pockSt, poekit : emotion, irimotion; charity'
charuty; op:>osXte, oppozH ; potm, pUtatch ; patrM, patrlUt ; obedience'
ubedimce; u.cc\xTa,te, ak'er-U ; l>Sirtic\i\?ir, partikiUr.

*

(2) Substituting one vozvel 9oumi for another in an accented syllable or a
on^.syllabled word. This fault may result, n'.f-, from carelessness, but from
want of knowledge, for the correct pronunciation of the vowel sounds of
words must be learned from some correct speaker, or from a dictionary
Examples of this fault ar. :-pronouncing-ate, et ; catch, ketch ; sat, s6t •

gather, gethcr ; hMe,bade; was, ^{^fe; is^ther, father or fawther ; says (sez)'
saz; get, git; kettle, kittle; deaf (dSf), deef ; creek, crick; rinse, r^nse'-
bftnnet, bonnet; bosom, b^zum ; ir6m, frum ; jmt,Jgst; shut, sh^t ; new
(nu), noo; duty, dooty ; reduce, redooce ; because, bekUz ; saucy, sassy;
^oint, pint; instead, instid ; route, (root), rout.

(3) Omitting a consonant souM, or substituting one consonant sound for
another; as in pronouncing-yeast, 'east; February, February; and an'

•

^\d,6V; acts, ac's; slept, slep' ; depths, dep's ; fields, „f?J's ; winds,. mV«;
breadths, breHhs ; twelfth, tweVth or twelf ; asked (askt), asH ; mostly,
trosly;^ swiitly, swifly ; government, government ; Arctic., Arctic ; products'
produces; consists, eonsis' ; commands, commands; morning, wwrmn

'

strength, strenth; length, lenth ; shrink, srink ; shrill, srill ; height, hUh';
Asia(A'bhe-a), A'zhe-a; chimney, chimbly ; covetous (ctiv'St-tis),ciit/e^crt«s'
torttlne, forchin,

'

m



10 Third Reader.

(4) Introducing xn the pronunciation of a word a s<mrui that does not belongtot; asinpronouncmg-drov;n,drownd; drowned, drovmded ; often (of'ntoften; epistle e-pi8'l).-p.y^.« ; elm, el'uvi; film,/r«m; height. Lth'gnevous, grSv'x-us; mischievous (mis'chlv-us), mis-chs^i^s; column
col pum; once (wtins), wUnst : across, acrost.

'

(5) Mimsing the sound of r ; as in pronouncing-Maria, Mariar; ideatdear; widow, widder ; mea<:.w, mcrfrfer; farm, /ar-r-m ; warn., «;ar-r.m •

war «ja ; door, rfo-aA; garden, garden; card, cd'rf; warm, w^^m; forth!/o<A; hundred, Awntferd; children, cM(iem.

(6) i^f^ms^•«^<;lea*7«>a<e(h); as in pronouncing-happy, ^appy; apples.
^/?p;c«

. whence, wencej which, wtc/t; what, wot; whirl, i^V/.

4. Syllabication (in Orthoepy) is the correct formation of syllables in
pronouncing words. A syllable is a sound, or a combination of sounds,
uttered by a single impulse of the voice, and constituting a word or a part ofa word. A word has as many syllables as it has separate vowel sounds.When words are uttered so that their vowel sounds are clearly and correctly
articulated, they will be properly syllabified.

5. Accentuation is the correct placing of a<;cent in uttering words,
-accent IS a superior stress or force of voice upon certain syllables cfwords which distinguishes them from the other syllables. In uttering aword of more than one syllable, one of the syllables receives a greater stress
in pronunciation than the others, and is said to be accented, or to have the
accent Some words have more than one syllable accented, as con'fla.gra"tion,
tn-compre.hen'si-bil"it!,; but one syllable is always more strongly accented
than the others, and is said to have the main or primary accent. Accent-
uation, like the other elements of orthoepy, is fixed by usage ; that is, by
the practice of those who are recogn'-ed as correct speakers.

6. In the pronunciation of a word care should be taken to give t-- the
vowels their proper sounds, to place the accent upon the right syllable, and
to sound the consonants distinctly. The tendency to drop consonant sounds,and to pronounce indistinctly or incorrectly the vowel sounds of unaccented
syllables, should be can fully guarded against The distinction between
syllables shoiild be carefully made, and especially, the distinction between
separate words. Carelessness in this respect may make the meanings of
sentences uncertain. Tor example:

He mwtivo beggars steal, may sound as, He sought to beg or steal

;

He had two small eggs, may sound as, He had two S7nall legs ; and
Can there be an aim more lofty? as. Can there be a nu7ne more lofty ?

This blending of the sounds of words is prevented, partly by distinctly
uttering the sounds of their initial letters, bnf. nh,-«fl« h« a-.cH^^^u. ..x.__.-_"'

and slightly dwelling upon the sounds of their final letters.
"" ' "^"'^""g



THIRD REAJDER.

I.—THE WHITE SHIP.
Charles Dickens.

King Henry I. werxt over to Normandy with his son
Prince William and a great retinue, to have the prince
acknowledged as his successor, and to contract a marria-e
between him and the daughter of the Count of Anjou.
Both these things were triumphantly done, with great
show and rejoicing; and on the 25th of November in
the year 1120, the whole retinue prepared to embark,'for
the voyage home.

On that day, there came to the king, Fitz-Stephen a
sea-captain, and said, « My liege, my father served your
father all his life, upon the sea. He steered the ship
with the golden boy upon the prow, in which your father
sailed to conquer England. I have a fair vessel in the
harbor here, called The White Ship, manned by fifty
sailors of renown. I pray you. Sire, to let your servant
have the honor of steering you in The White Ship to
England."

^

"I am sorry, friend," replied the king, "that my ship
IS already chosen, and that I caimot, therefore, sail with
the son of the man who served my father. But the prince
and his companv shall rro nionr^ vxruv. ,.„.. .-._ ^i n .

o T O O 'S^ (11)
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White 8hip, manned by the fifty sailors of renown."
An hour or two afterward, the king set sail in the vessel

he had cliosen, accompanied by other vessels, and, sailing

all night with a fair and gentle wind, arrived upon the

coast of England in the morning. While it was yet ni^ht,

the people in some of these sliips heard a faint, wild cry

come over the sea, and wondonMl what it was.

Now, the prince was a dissolute young man of eighteen,

who boro no love to the English, and who had declared
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that when \e came to the throne he would yoke thera to
the plough like oxen. He went aboard The White Ship
with one hundred and forty youthful nobles like himself,
among whom were eighteen noble ladies of the highest
rank. All this gay company, with their servants and the
fifty sailors, made three hundred souls aboard the fair
White Ship.

"Give three casks of wine, Fitz-Stephen," said the
prince, " to the fifty sailors of renown. My father the
king has sailed out of the harbor. What time is there to
make merry here, and yet reach England with the rest ?"

" Prince," said Fitz-Stephen, " before morning my fifty
and The White Ship shall overtake the swiftest vessel
in attendance on your father the king if we sail at mid-
night." Then the prince commanded to make merry; and
the sailors drank out the three casks of wine, and the
prince and all the noble company danced in the moon-
light on the deck of The White Ship.

When, at la.st, she shot out of the harbor, there was not
a sober seaman on board. But the sails were all set and
the oars all going merrily. Fitz-Stephen had the helm.
The gay young nobles and the beautiful ladies, wrapped
in mantles of various bright colors to protect them from
the cold, talked, laughed, and sang. The prince encour-
aged the fifty sailors to row yet harder, for the honor of
The White Ship.

Crash I A terrific cry broke from three hundred hearts.
It was the cry the people in the distant vessels of the
kmg heard faintly on the water. The White Shin had
struck upon a rock,-^was filling,-going down! ^Fitz-
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Stephen hurried the prince into a boat with some few
nobles. " Push off," he wliispered, " and row to the land.
It is not far, and the sea is smooth. The rest of us must
die." But as they rowed fast away from the sinking
ship, the prince heard the voice of his sister calling for
help. He never in his life had been so good as he was
then. He cried in agony, " Row back at any risk ! I
cannot bear to leave her

!

"

They rowed back. As the prince held out his arm to
catch his sister, such numbers leaped into the boat that
it was overset. And in the same instant The White
Ship went down. Only two men floated. They both
clung to the mainyard of the ship, which had broken
from the mast and now supported them. One asked the
other who he was. He replied, « I am a nobleman,—
Godfrey by name, son of Gilbert. And you ?"—" I am a
poor butcher of Rouen," was the answer. Then they said
together, "Lord be merciful to us both!" and tried to

encourage each other as they drifted in the cold, benumb-
ing sea on that unfortunate November night.

By and by another man came swimming toward them,
whom they knew, when he pushed aside his long wet
hair, to be Fitz-Stephen. « Where is the prince ? " said
he. " Gone, gone

!

" the two cried together. " Neither he,

nor his brother, nor his sister, nor the king's niece, nor
her brother, nor any one of all the brave three hundred,
noble or commoner, except us three, has risen above the
water !

" Fitz-Stephen, with a ghastly face, cried, " Woe

!

woe to me I " and sank to the bottom.

-......., „\,i^ ^xuiiij^ uxj i>nc y til u ior some hours. At

.5*
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length the young noble said faintly, « I am exhausted, and
chilled with the cold, and can hold no longer. Farewell
good friend! God preserve you !" So he dropped and
sank; and, of all the brilliant crowd, the poor butcher of
Rouen alone was saved. In the morning some fishermen
saw him floating in his sheep-skin coat, and g-ot him into
their boat,—the sole relator of the dismal tale.
For three days no one dared to carry the intelligence

to the king. At length they sent into his prasence a little
boy, who, weeping bitterly and falling at his feet told
him that The White Ship was lost with all on board
The king fell to the ground like a dead man, and never,
never afterward was seen to smile.

liege {lej)

helm

An-jou

(an'joo)

Rou-en

{roo'eri)

ago-ny

niece

{nes)

float'ed

butch'er

man'tles

whis'per

wrapped

Word Exercise.

Gilbert

con'quer

(jfcong'ker)

God'frey

dis'so-lute

common-er

No-vem'ber

en-courage

{en-kur'-aj)

ex-haust'ed

{egz-awst'ed)

tri-umphant

{tri~umf'ant)

com-mand'ed
Phrase Exercise.

1. Great retinue.-2. Contract a n,arriage.-3. Sailors ofreno™ 4. Fa^_ ^nd. 5. To .ate ^er^y.-B. Sail! 1^set -7 Oars g<nng mernly—S. Terrific cry._9. Em<mraae
eaohother._10. JienunMng ....-U. Ghusjy {<^.^12 s7l.antorowd.-13. Sole relator of the dismal tale._U. Carry"
the mtelligence. ^

ffowe'er it be, it seems to me
"Tis only noble to be qood.

Tennyaon,
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IL-OASABIANOA.

Mils. llUMANS.

CASAniANrA, a boy about M.irtoc-t, yrjirn oh\, „on of tho Admiral of theiMvnoh nort ronminr,! ,,t his post, in t,ho lUUlo of thn Nilo, nhrv hin nhip,,
Urn ()no„t, had cauKht firo, and aftor all tho guns l,,ul hwrx ahatulonrd!Ho |.rn.shrd m tho oxplosion of tho voh8o1, when tho flames reached thepowder magazine.

TnK hoy stood on tho buniin^ dock,

Whcnoo all l>ut> Iio luid Hod
;

Tho flaiMo, that lit tho })attlo's wrock,

Shono round liiin o'er tho doad.

Y«^t hoantiful and bright \u^ stood,

As born to ruU> th(^ storm
;

A iM'oaturo of }u>i'oio blood,

A proud, though childliko, form.

Tho flamoa rolh^d on,—ho would not go
Without his fathor s word

;

Tliat fathor, faint in death bolow,

His voice no longer Iieard.

Ho called aloud :—''Say, Father, say

If yet my task is done!'

Ho knew not that tho chieftain lay

Unconscious of his son.

" Speak, Fath(T !" once again ho cried,

"HI may yet be gone !

"

And but tho booming shots replied,

And fast tHe llames rolled on.
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upon his brow he felfc thoir breath.

And in his waving hair,

And looked from that lone poht of df3ath

In still, };ot bravo, despair;

And shouted but onco rnoro aloud,

" My Father ! must I stay?"

While o'er him fast, through sail and shroud.

The wreathing lires made way.

They wrapjied ilie ship in splendor wild.

They caught the Hag on high,

And streamed above the gallant child

Like banners in the sky.

There came a burst of thunder sound—
The boy—oh I where was he ?

Ask of the winds that far around

With fragments atr-ewed the sea 1

With mast, and helm, and pennon fair.

That well had borne their part !

—

But the noblest thing that perished there

Was that young faithful heart

ii

Phrase Excrcitc,

1. Battle's wreck—2. To rule the storm.— 3. A creature of
h(>roic blood.—4. Lay u7ico7,,:ciou8 of his son.—5. Booming
shots,—6. Lone post of death.—7. Brave despair.—8. Wrmth-
ing fires.—9. Wrapped in wild splendor. —10. Gallant eliild.—
il. Streamed like banners.— 12. Fair pennon.—13. Noblest
thing.—14. Faithful heart.
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III.-THE GIRAFFE OR OAMELOPARD.
There are few sights more pleasing than a herd of tall

graceful giraffes. With their heads reaching a hei^dit of
from twelve to eighteen feet, they move about in'small,

^erds on the open plains

of Africa, eating the

tender twigs and leaves

of the mimosa and
other trees.

The legs of a lar<re

girafffe are about nine

feet long and its neck
nearly six feet; while

its body measures only

seven feet in length and
slopes rapidly from the

neck to the tail. The
graceful appearance of

the giraffe is increased

by the beauty of its

skin, which is orano-e

red in color, and mottled

with dark spots. Its

long tail has at the end
a tuft of thick hair,

which serves the pur-

pose of keeping off the
flies and stinging insects, so plentiful in the hot climate
of Africa.
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lai'ofe

Its tongue is very wonderful. It is from thirteen to

seventeen inches in length, is slender and pointed, and is

capable of being moved in so many ways, that it is almost
as useful to the giraffe as the trunk is to the elephant.

The horns of the giraffe are very short and coverea
with skin. At the ends there are tufts of short hair.

The animal has divided hoofs somewhat resembling those
of the ox.

The head of the giraffe is small, and its eyes large and
mild looking. These eyes are set in such a way that the
animal can see a great deal of what is behind it, without
turning its head. In addition to its wonderful power of
sight, the giraffe can scent danger from a great distance

;

so that there is no animal more difficult of approach.

Strange to relate, the giraffe has no voice. In London,
some years ago, two giraffes were burned to death in their

stables, when the slightest sound would have given notice
of their danger, and have saved their lives.

The giraffe is naturally both gentle and timid, and he
will always try to avoid danger by flight. It is when
running that he exposes his only ungraceful point. He
runs swiftly, but since he moves his fore and hind legs on
each side at the same time, the movement gives him a
very awkward gait. But though timid, he will, when
overtaken, turn even upon the lion or panther, and defend
himself successfully by powerful kicks with his strong legs.

The natives of Africa capture the giraffe in pitfalls,

which are deep holes covered over with branches of trees

When captured, the giraffe can be tamed, and
:s captivity it gives scarcely any trouble.

durin:
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Fifty years ago, but littlo waa known about tbo givafTo in
America or Europe. Now it is to bo found in menageries
and the public gardens of large cities. The giraffe thrivesm captivity and seems to be well satisfied witli a diet of
corn and hay. It is a source of great satisfaction to
those who admire this beautiful animal, that there is
nothing to prevent it from living in a climate so
ditterent Irom that of its African home.

IV.~THE MOUNTAIN AND THE SQUIRREL.
K. \V. l^MKUHON.

TiiK mountain anil the sciuirrol

Had a quarivl,

And the fonnor called iho latfor " T ictlo Prig."
Bun replied

:

" You are doubtless very big,

But all sorts of things and weather
Must bo taken in together

To make up a year,

And a sph(>r*=i :

And I tliin'.K it no disgrace

To occupy my place.

If X am not so large as you,

You are not so small as 1,

And not half so spry :

I'll not deny you make
A very i)retty squirrel track.

Talents differ; all is well and wisely put;
If / cannot carry forests on my back,

>leither can you crack a nut."
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v.—THE PET LAMB.
WoRHHWouTn,

The dow was falling fast, tJio stars boffan to blink
;

I hoard a voico
; it said, " Drink, pn^tty cr(3atur(;, drink 1"

And, looking o'er tho iKidgo, boforo mo I espied
A snow-whit(, mountain Iamb with a maiden at its side.

No otiier sheep were near, the lamb was all alone,

And by a shuidor cord was tethered to a stone

;

With one knee on tln^ grass did the little maid(!n kneel,
While to that mountain lamb she gave its evening meal.

The lamb, while from her hand lie thus his supper took.
Scorned to feast with head and ears, and his tail with pleasure

shook.

^' Drink, pretty creature, drink," she said in such a tone
That I almost received h . ati into my own.

'Twas little Barbara'Lewthwaite, a child of beauty rare !

I watched them with deliglit, they were a lovely pair.

Kow with her empty can tho maiden turned - .ay

;

But ere ten yards were gone her footsteps did she stay.
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Towards the laiib she looked ; and from that sliady place
I unobserved could see the workings of hei face :

If Nature to her tongue could measured numbers bring,

Thus, thought I, to her lamb that little maid might sing :—

-

" What ails thee, young one? What ? Why pull so at thy cord 1

Is it not well with thee ? Well both for bed and board 1

Thy plot of grass is soft, and green as grass can be

;

Rest, little young one, rest ; what is't that aileth thoe ?

"What is it thou wouldst seek? What is wanting to thy heart?
Tby limbs are they not strong ? And beautiful thou art.

This grass is tender grass ; these flowers they have no peers

;

And that green corn all day is rustling in thy ears I

" If the sun be shining hot, do but stretch thy woollen chain,
This beech is standing by, its covert thou canst gain

;

For rain and mountain storms, the like thou need'st not fear—
The rain and storm are things that scarcely can come here.

" Rest, little young one, rest ; thou hast forgot the day
When my father found thee first in places far away

;

Many flocks were on the hills, but thou wert owned by none.
And thy mother from thy side for evermore was gone.

"He took thee in his arms, and in pity brought thee home

:

A blessed day for thee ! then wi.. . u wouldst thou roam ?

A faithful nurse thou hast; tLi d:un. that did thee yean
Upon the mountain-tops no kinder could have been.

" Thou know'st that twice a day T have brought thee in this can
Fresh water from the brook, as clear as ever ran

;

knd twice in the day, when the ground is wet with dew,

I bring thee draughts of milk,—warm milk it is, and new.
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"Thy limbs will shortly be twice as sti t as they are now •

Then I'll yoke thee to my cart, like a pt ly in the plough
:

'

My playmate thou shalt be; and when the wind is cold,
Our hearth shall be thy bed, our house shall be thy fold!

" It will not, will not rest I—Poor creature, can it be
That 'tis thy mother's heart which is working so in thee?
Things that I know not of belike to thee are dear,
And dreams of things which thou canst neither see nor I^^ar.

" Alas, the mountain-tops that look so green and fair I

I've heard of fearful winds and darkness that come there;
The Httle brooks that seem all pastime and all play,
When they are angry, roar like lions for their prey!

" Here thou need'st not dread the raven in the sky

;

Night and day thou art safe,--our cottage is hard by
Why bleat so after me ? Why pull so at thy chain?
Sleep,--and at break of day I will come to thee again I

»

As homeward through the lane I went with lazy feet,
This song unto myself did I oftentimes repeat

;

And it seemed, as I retraced the ballad line by line,
That but half of it was hers, and one-half of it was Line.

Again,^ and once again, did I repeat the song
;

" Nay," said I, '' more than half to tlie damsel must belong •

For she looked with such a look, and she spake with such a tone,
Ihat i almost received her heart into my own."

bal'lad

woollen

Word Exercise.

cov'ert

{kuv'ert)

draught

{draft)

Bar'ba-ia

Lew'-thwaite
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VI.—THE CAMEL.
In Asia and in Africa there are vast plains of s vnd, upon

wlucli no grass grows, and through which no river runs
These plains are as smooth as the ocean unmoved by
waves. As far as the eye can reach, nothing is 'o bo
aeon but sand. In the middle of the day when tu. .sun
IS hottest, the sand dazzles tlie eyes of the tr«.veller, as if
there were a sun beneath the sand as well as one above
Here and there, but many miles apaxt, are green spots

co„s,stmg of bushes, trees, and grass, growing around a
small pool or spring of water. These green spots ax-e
called oases. Here the tired traveller can iind food and
shade, and can sleep awhile, sheltered from the blazing sunHow do you think the traveller crosses these burninc^
plains ? Not in carriages, nor on horseback, nor in rail!
road trains, hut on the backs of tall, long-necked, hump-
backed camels. '^

Even if you have seen camels alive, or pictures of
them, you will still be gM to learn more about these
very useful animals.

The camel lives on grass, and the diy short heibage
which IS found on the edges of the desert. While travellin<.m the deserii, it is fed upon dates and bariey. It is able
to eat a great deal of food at a time and to drinl. enough
water to last some days. By this means, it can go for a
long time without food, and travel long distances without
stopping to eat or drink. The camel has a curious luum
of fat on the top of its back called a "hump." One kind
of camel haa two humps. One purpose of "these humps

^WHKIl'H afmmmm
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supply the camel with strength, when it has neither

f^^d nor water, and would
otherwise die from want.

The foot of the camel is

a wonderful thing. It is

broad, and has a soft pad at
the bottom, which keeps it

from sinking in the yielding

sand, when the camel crosses

the arid deserts.

m^

"•'" *--'''--"'««**«^^
jwittuUm ,

The camel with two luunps on its ba.k i.s muc~h "larger
and stronger than the carnol witli one hump. The one-
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humped camel is known as the Arabian camel or drome-
dary. Asia is the homo of the camel, but numbers of
them are used in Africa and other parts of the world
The camel is trained to kneel down to receive its load,
and to let its master get on its back. The camel can
smell water at a great distance. Wlien its rider is nearly
dead from thirst, and water is near, he can tell it by the
greater speed at which the camel begins to travel.
The camel is often called the « ship of tlie desert." As

the desert is like a sea, and the green spots upon it like
islands, so is the cainel like a sliip, that can carry the
tniveller from one point to another, quickly and safely
But even with his faithful camel, the traveller does not
cai-e to cross the desert alone. The difficulties of keepino-
in the right track, and the fear of wild Arabs, make it
nuich safer for a number of travellers to cross the desert
together.

Travellers take with them camel-drivers and men who
know the way, to look after the beasts when they stop
for the night. These men light the fires, cook tlie food
and fill the large skin-bottles with water when they come
to a spring. The travellers, camels, and camel-drivers,
together, form what is called a caravan.

ar'id

oases

(oorscz)

car a-van
(or^ car-a-vcin)

Word Exercise.

daz'zles

car'riacfc

(kdr'rij)

pict'ure

{pikt'-yur)

island

(I'land)

herbage

shel'tered

trav'ei-ler

des'ert (dez-)

diffi-cult

A-ra'bi-an

dromedary

{drnm'e-da-re)

Wmm,
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Vn.-LUOT GRAY.
Wordsworth,

«7

Opt I had heard of Lucy Gray
;

And, when I crossed the wild,
I chanced to see at break of day
The solitary child.

Ko mate, no comrade Lucy knew
;

She dwelt on a wide moor,—
The sweetest thing that ever grew

Beside a human door I

You yet may spy the fawn at play.
The hare upon the green

;

But the sweet face of Lucy Gray
Will never more be seen.

"To-night will be a stormy night^-.
You to the town must go

;

-.1!,. tx«xx« «, uinrern, olnld, to light
Your mother through the snow."

I
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"That, father, will I gladly do ;

Tis scarcely afternoon,

—

The minster-clock has just struck twO;>

And yonder is the moon."

At this the father raised his hook

And snapped a fagot-band
;

He plied his work;—and Lucy took

The lantern in her hand.

Not blither is the mountain roe :

With many a wanton stroke

Her feet disperse the powdery snow,

That rises up like smoke.

The storm came on before its time ;

She wandered up and down
;

And many a hill did Lucy climb,

But never reached the town.

The wretched parents, all that night,

Went shouting far and wide
;

But there was neither sound nor sight

To serve them for a guide.

At daybreak on a hill they stood

That overlooked the moor
;

And thence they saw the bridge of wood

A furlong from their door.

They wept, and, turning homeward, cried,

" In heaven we all shall meet I

"

When in the snow the mother spied

The print of Lucy's feet.
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Then downward from the steep hill's edge
They tracked the footmarks small

;

And through the broken hawthorn hedge,
And bj the long stone wall

;

And then an open field they crossed
;

The marks were still the same j :

They tracked them on, nor ever lost,

And to the bridge they came.

They followed from the snowy bank
Those footmarks, one by one,

Into the middle of the plank
;

And further there were none 1

Yet some maintain that to this day
She is a living child

;

That you may see sweet Lucy Gray
Upon the lonesome wild.

O'er rough and smooth she trips along,

And never looks behind
;

And sings a solitary song

That whistles in the wind.

29

Phrase Exercise.

1. Crossed the wild.-2. Solitary child.-3. Sweetest thing
-4. Minster clock.-5. Snapped a fagot-band.-6. Plied his
work.—7. Not blither is the mountain roe.—8. Wanton
stroke.— 9. Disperse the powdery snow. — 10. Wretched
parents.— 11. Sound nor sight.- 12. Spied the print.

^

13. Tracked them on.— 14. Lonesome wild.—15. Trips along.— 16. Solitary song.

I
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VIIL-THE EMPEROR AND THE MAJOR.
The Emperor Alexander, while travelling in Western

Russia, came one day to a small town of which he knew
very little

;
so, when he found that he must change horses,

he thought that he would look around and see what the'
town was like.

Alone, habited in a plain military coat, without any
mark of his high rank, he wandered through the place
until he came to the end of the road that he had been
following. There he paused, not knowing which way to
turn

;
for two paths were before him,—one to the right

and one to the left.
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Alexander saw a man standing at the door of a house

;

and, going up to him, the Emperor said, " My friend, can
you tell me which of these two roads I must take to get
to Kalonga ?

" The man, who was in full military dress,
was smoking a pipe with an air of dignity almost ridicu-
lous. Astonished that so plain-looking a traveller should
dare to speak to him with familiarity, the smoker answered
shortly, "To the right."

" Pardon 1

" said the Emperor. " Another word, if you
please."—

« What ?
" was the haughty reply.—" Permit

me to ask you a question," continued the Emperor.
" What is your grade in the army ?"—« Guess." .And the
pipe blazed away furiously.—« Lieutenant ? " said the
amused Alexander.-" Up !

" came proudly from the
smoker's lips,—" Captain ? "—"Higher."—" Major ? "—" At
last

!

" was the lofty response. The Emperor bowed lowm the presence of such greatness.

" Now, in my turn," said the major, with the grand air
that he thought fit to assume in addressing a humble
inferior, "what are you, if you please ?"—" Guess,"
answered Alexander.—" Lieutenant ? "—" Up t "—« Cap
tain V »-« Higher."-" Major ? "-" Go on."-" Colonel ?"-
" Again."

The smoker took his pipe from his mouth • " Your
Excellency is, then, General ?" The grand air was fa^t
disappearing.-" You are coming near it."-The major put
his hand to his cap: "Then your Highness is Field-
Marshal ?

"

By this time the grand air had taken flicrht and the
officer, so pompous a moment before, lookrd as if the
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steady gaze and the quiet voice of the traveller ha^
reduced him to the last stage of fear.~« Once more, my
good major," said Alexander.-" His Imperial Majesty ?

"

exclaimed the man, in surprise and terror, letting his pipe
drop from his trembling fingers.-" His very self"
answered the Emperor; and he smiled at the wonderful
change m the major's face and manner.

" Ah, Sire, pardon me I " cried the officer, falling on his
knees,-" pardon me ! "-« And what is there to pardon ?

"

said Alexander, with real, simple dignity. « My friend,
you have done me no harm. I a^ked you which road I
should take, and you told me. Thanks !

"

But the major never forgot the lesson. If, in later years
he was tempted to be rude or haughty to his so-called
inferiors, there rose at once in his mind a picture of a well-
remembered scene, in which his pride ofpower had brought
such shame upon him. Two soldiers in a quiet country-
town made but an every-day picture, after all ; but what
a difference there had been between the pompous manner
of the petty officer and the natural, courteous dignity of
the Emperor of all the Russias !

Word Exercise.

Maj'es-ty Colonel

Ka-lou ga (Tcur'nel)

{kd-loo'gd) Im-pe'ri-al

Phrase Exercise.

1. Habited in a plain military coat.—2. Air of dignity—
3. Speak with/«m*7mnVy._4. Answered shortly.-5. Hau-hty
reply.-6. Lofty response.-?. Steady gaze.-8. Exclaimed in
surprise.-9. Simple dignity.-lO. Pompous manner. -11.
jr-etty officer.— 12. Natural dignity.

haughty

{haw'te)

Em'per-or

Lieu-ten'ant

Qev-ten'ant)

Ex'cel-len-cy
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IX.—PARMER JOHN.
J. T. Trowbridge.

Home from his journey, Farmer John
Arrived this morning safe and sound

;

His black coat off, and his old clothes on,
" Now I'm myself," said Farmer John

;

And he thinks, "I'll look around."

Up leaps the dog :
« Get down, you pup 1

Are you so glad you would eat me up ?

"

The old cow lows at the gate to greet him
;

The horses prick up their ears to r^ieet him.
" Well, well, old Bay !

Ha, ha, old Gray !

Do you get good feed when I'm away 1

"You haven't a rib," says Farmer John;
" The cattle are looking round and sleek

;

The colt is going to be a roan.

And a beauty, too ; how he has grown !

We'll wean the calf in a week."

Says Farmer John, " When I've been off.

To call you again about the trough.

And water you and pet you while you drink,
Is a greater comfort than you can think !"

And he pats old Bay
And he slaps old Gray;

**Ah ! this is the comfort of going away.

" For after all," says Farmer John,
" The best of a journey is getting home

:
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I've seen great sights, but I would not giv9
This spot, and the peace. ul life I live,

For all their Paris and Rome

;

These hills for the city's stifled air,

And big hotels and bustle and glare ;—
Land all houses and .oads all stones,

That deafen your cars and batter your bones !

Would you, old Bay?

Would you, old Gray 1

That's what one gets by going ^way.

" There Money is king," says Farmer John,
"And Fashion is queen ; and it's very queer

To see how sometimes, while the man
Is raking and scraping all he can,

The wife spends, every year,

Enough, you would think, for a score of wives,
To keep them in luxury all their lives !

The town is a perfect Babylon
To a quiet chap," say3 Farmer John.

" You see, old Bay,

You see, old Gray,

I'm wiser than when I went away.

" I've found out this," says Farmer John,
" That happiness is not bought and sold,

And clutched in a life of waste and hurry,
In nights of pleasure and days of worry.
And wealth isn't all in gold.

Mortgage and stocks, and ten per cent..

But in simple ways and sweet content.

Few wants, pure hopes, and noble ends,
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Some land to till, and a few good frieuda,

Like you, old Bay,

And you, old Gray,

—

That's what I've learned by going away."

And a happy man is Farmer John,

—

O a rich and happy man is ' h !

He sees the peas and pumpkins growi^^g,

The corn in tassel, the buckwhea*-. ' 'cwing,

And fruit on vine and treti

,

The large kind oxen look their thanks,

As he rubs their foreheads and strokes their flanks

;

The doves light round him, and strut and coo

;

Says Farmer John, " I'll take you, too,

—

And you, old Bay,

And you, old Gray,

Next time I travel so far away."

trough

(traw/)

clutched

Word Exercise.

luxury mortgage
{luk'shu-re) (mor'gaj)

journey {jur-) Baby-Ion

foreheads

(for'eds)

hap'pi-nSss

Phrase Exercise.

1. Arrived safe and sound—2. Stifled air.—3. Bustle and
glare.—4. Money is king.—5. Fashion is queen.—6. Raking
and scraping.— 7. Days of worry.— 8. Simple ways.—9. Sweet
content.— 10. Sees the corn in tassel—U. Buckwheat bloiv-

ing.—12. Look their thanks.—13. The doves light round him.

There is nothing so kingly as kindness,

And nothing so royal as trtUh.

—Alice Gary.
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X.- THE POOR LITTLE MATCH GIRL.

M(.l n«k,.,l f,.o,., l„„„„.,|.o,l wi.l. ,.„l,U...l oanyi... i„ |.„r
"'"

;•"' '- '"• "-•«'-. wlnol. Hh., ..„., n,^iu,.n

po.n., n.......M,,w,.,
;,.,,,, ,..,::;::

«Ml lor U,-„ nock
;

l.ut. hI.o .li.l not ,ni,„l ,,!,„(,. Hl,„-ko.l W.U.,,,, ,a, ,,.0 ..n«,., n,U. wluol. H,.„no Jloxory WMulow a., .sl,„ ,„,sso,l alon^ ; ,sI,o conl,l Hn,«ll ,,|,„moo .x.a>.( «o.«o, a,Kl «l,o Io„«„.l ,,.. „„,,„ it; it w^. Now
1 oars Kvo I

VWici ana faint .sho lai.l I,o,^,lf ,,,,,„ ;„ „ „,„,„.

I

11..' .stn..t. «„a ,l,vw ..or littlo io^s „„,|or l.or to koop

«o„ia so,,l,l l,„r ,,., n„f, ,,„,i„^ ,,^|,, ,^,,^ ^^^ ^^^^^
.>von ,t .sl,o ,vo,-o thorn, sl.o vv.,ul.l still l,o ookl. for tl,o
.onso xv,us l.„t ,,.H.rly ,„„t,.cto,l, «„a tl.o wina wl.istlo,!

t .n,ugh n,a„y a ol.ink in tl.o m„f ,,„a walls. Sl.„ thouRht
she wouia try a-ul warn, l.or coM ,1....... .,y ,i^,ai„g !„of

1.0 „.atoho,s
;

,sl.o a.vw o..o out. .t,„,.k it .^ainft tl.„
wall ana ....moaiaU-ly a bright, cloa.- Uau.o stroa.noa fron.
it, hko a littlo caiuilo.

T1.0 littlo girl lookoa at tl.o flan.e. an,! sho «aw b«fo,«
hor a W,>tif,.l Ix^xs «tovo with a ..ico w.irm tiro in it

.

bho .st«>tohoa out hor foot to war,.. tl.on..-whon. lo, the
.mvt<;h wont ont

;
in a n.o„,o..t tl.o stovo mul tin, vanished'

^lH> s«t ag^vi,. in the .oUI night, with the burnt n.atch in
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« Hiroot

i( ill lior

y'yn^ all

t Nifi^Io

)w hair

I Hho

c frofii

oil tli,»

H Now

corner

> koop

ffttluT

; an<i,

)r tlio

listlod

DUght

g one

»t the

from

ofore

1 ifc!

>, the

ihcd;

h in

She Mfnirk another; th« llamo l.)azn<| on Uio oppoflito
wall, ami nho Raw through it int<» a room whom a tahlo
was laid out with handHomn diHlinH.—roaHt goown. and
nllmrtiipo thingHwnro tlHMv.-mid. what waM Htill morn
oxtraorditiary. who Haw tlio g,M,Ho j(n„p fnnn thn dJHh,
kiiil'o. and fork, afid all, nnd conin running towards hor.

Hut again tlu^ niat(;h wont uul
; and nothing but tho dark

wall and tlu^ cohl Htnu't W(»ro to lie scon.

Tho littlo girl drow another match
; and, an soon m it

Htruck a light, Hho saw a numt h(;autilu! OhrJHtnuiH tree,

nnidi larg(u- and nion^ sphuidid than any hI.o had ovor
Hoon Ix^foro. A va.st nundKU- oF lightod oandh'H hung
among tho branchoh

; ami a mulMtudo of protty vario-
gtttod picturoH, lik,^ thoHo in tho shops, mot her eyes.
Tlio girl lifted up her littlo hands in rapture at the night;
but again tho match fell; ami in tho same momeai one
of tho blazing candles shot through the sky, like a falling
star, and foil at her foot. " Now some om dies," cried
she

;
for she had \mm told by h(5r good old gratidmothor,

that when a star falls, a soul returns to God.
Again she struck; and, behold, a bright light shone

round about l»or, and in the midst of it stood her kind
grandmother, looking cahnly and smilingly upon her.

"Dear grandmother," said she, "take mo, oh take mo I

You will 1)0 gone from me when the mat(;h goes out, like
the bright stove, tho nice supper, and the Christmas
tree;" and saying this, she struck all the rest of the
matches at once, which made a liglit round her almost
like day. And now tho good trrandmothpr Hmn.wl c.f ni

moro sweetly upon her ; she lifted her up in her arms,
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and they soar3d together, far, far away ; where there wa^
no longer any cold, or hunger, or pain,—they were in
Paradise

!

But the poor little match-girl was stii. in the corner of
the street, in the cold New Year's morning. She was
frozen to death, and a bundle of burnt matches lay beside
her. People said, " She has been trying to warm herself
poor thing

!

» But ah, they knew not what glorious
things she had seen

; they knew not into what joys she
had entered—nor how happy she was on this festival of
the New Year

!

Word Exercise.

calmly fes'ti-val vanished
(Mm-le) Par'a-dise {van'isht)

Christmas

{kns'maa)

op'po-site handsome
{op'po-zlt) (han'sum)

va'ri-e-gat-ed

grandmother

extraordinary

{eks-tror'dirna-re)

Phrase Exercise.

1. Benumbed with oold.--2. She did not mind that—
3. Looked wistfully.—4:. Wearied and faint.—6. Poorly pro-
tected.—6. A clear flame streamed from it.—7. A table was
laid out—8. In rapture at the sight.—9. Soared far away.—
10. Glorious things.

XI.—THE SANDS O' DEE.
Charles Kingsley.

" O Mary, go and call the cattle home,

And call the cattle home,

And call the cattle home,

Across the sands o' Dee."

The western wind was wild and dank with foam.

And all alone went she.
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The Sands o* Dee.

Th« creeping tide came up along the sa»d,

And o'er and o'er the sand,

And round and round the sand,

As far as eye could see
;

The blinding mist came down and hid the land-

And never home came she.

9»

" Oh, is it weed, or fish, or floating hair—
A tress o' golden hair,

j

O' drowned maiden's hair,

Above the nets at sea ?

Was never salmon yet that shone so fair,

Among the stakes on Dee."

They rowed her in across the rolling foam,

The cruel, crawling foam.

The cruel, hungry foam.

To her grave beside the sea
;

But still the boatmen hear her nail fh*, n^ffi- v,—

^

A«roM the iands o' D««.
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I

XII. THE RHINOCEROS.

I'vriT'VNi, nn,i Mvou^vM, of iminuils. Tho.v an* MovomI
NjMvios of M,o rlnno,viH>,s. Nonu> .»f whirl, nro fo,n„| in A.sia.
nn«l otl,(M\s in ,iifr,MUM,t pjni.s of Africa.

\n iho latter vmnlvyihwonro Wmv vari,»tios, the, hUck
HumHvnKs.haviuu: a .sin.iilo ],on, ; a Mack .spccicH. hnvit,^
two l,onKs; the lo,,^v.l,on,c,l white rhinoccHKs

; m,i.,1 the
Cimmou white .sp,vi,vs. which \uuh a short, stuhhy horn.
The largxv^t of tlu^ African species 18 the long-horne,l,

white, or .squaiv-nose,! rhinoc,>n>N. When full yrown. it

.son,etin,es n,easuiv.s .^i^^Uvn feet in length, and'ahont'.us
nuuxy feet aivund th^ body, its horn freipuMitly g.ows
to the UMigth of thirty inches.

The black rhinoceixvs, although n,uch .sinalh^' than the
white, a.na seldom having n, hoi-n oxvr <Mghteeu inchcH
h>ug, is far nioiv fe,»cions <han the white species, ami
possess(\s a wonderful degree of stmngth.
The forn, of the rhin(v<>,xxs is cbnn.sv. and its appear-

auee dull and heavy. The li,„bs are thick nnd i>owerf,d.
mul each foi>t ha.s thm> toes, which are coveml with
bi>vid, hoof-like nails. The tail is sn,a.ll : the head very
long and lai>j>.. %x\wn al(t)gx^ther, there a,re few—if any
-"-animals that comjvire with the rhinoctM-os in ugliness.
Tho ej^^s aiv s,^t in such a nuiinier that the aninml can
not seo anything exactly in front of it; but the senses of
hmring and smelling aix> so keen that sight is not rciiuiml
t<)act<vt an enemy, wlu^ther it be man or beast. Tho
skni ct tlie AfricHi. rliinoeei\>8 is 8mtx)th, and has only a
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fnw »cali,nrin|i( IuiItm Imrn atid iht^ro. \t iw, lu»wovnr. v^ry
Mu'ck mul inii^l,, an,I vim \v.h\h{, th« I'orco of a Hfk-bnJI
oxerpt, vvl»(M> i^ JM llfcul from a vory Hhnrfc <liHUtico.

Tho largoNl, known HiMM-inM of Mm rliitUMUu-oH in fonnd
in AMia. Ifc li vom vh\v{]y in i,],,, niarHl.y jnngl.vM, and .>n Mm,
hank.M of Inkivs and rivors, in In<lia. Homo of tins Hpc'cirn

ai-o ovor Mvo Un^i, in h,M^ld.. .m.l lm,vo lionm iJiroo fo.^b in

Umgih mm\ (Mj/ht«MMi inohoH aroimd llic baHO. TTnllko that
of tl»o African rliinocnroM. tlio Hkiii of tho Aslati(; H|)ocioH

is not Hinootli, but \\m in thick foldn npcn tlio l.o<ly,

rornnn^ flapn winch can ho lifted with the hand.
Tho food of tho rlnnocciOH con.siNtH of roots, and tho

yonnjr hranchiss nud I.»av<>M of tr(M«H and Hhruhn. It phmghn
np tho rootH with tho /.id „f its horn, and K^thorH tlio

l»ranch(;.s an.l kuivcs with its nppor lip, which m bng
Jind pointed, and with, it rolJ.s its food togc^thor hoforo
phicing it in itH niontlu Tho Mesh of tho rliinocoros is

good to oat; and its strong, thick ,;kin i.s mado by the
natives into Nluchls, whijKs, ;md other artickss.

ThiHigh chni.sy.and apparently vory stupid, tho l-hino-
(VM'OH m ft vory active animal wlicn attacked or otherwise
.'darmed. Tt is vc^ry fierce and Havagc^ -ho nuich ho, that
the natives (hnwl it more tliaii tliey do the li(m. In
Inmting Mjo rhinoceros, ifc is dangerous for a man to lire

at one, unless hi^ is mounted upon a swift liorse, and can
<Misily vmvh Hou»e place of safety. When attacking an
e^iuMuy, the rhinoceros lowin-s its head iin<l rushes forward
like an angry bull. Though ifc may not sc-o the object of
its attack, its stMise of snudl is so ,ieuoe that it knows whnn
the en,Muy is reacluMl. Then begins a furious tossing of
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the head, and if its powerful horn «trike« th, fo. .^mble wound is the result. When wounded itself ^h!rhznoceros loses all sense of fear, and charges again and

again, with such desperate fury, that the enemy is almostalways overcome. ^ almost

,,_.ifc, ,^ ^y^^j^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ioUow
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ing incident that happened during one of his hunting
excursions :

" Having proceeded about two miles, I came upon a
black rhinoceros, feeding within fifty yards of me. I
fired from my saddle, and sent a bullet in behind his
shoulder, upon which he rushed forward, blowing like a
grampus, and then stood looking about him. Presently
he started ofi; and I followed. I expected that he would
come to bay, but it seems a rhinoceros never does that,—
a fact I did not know at that time. Suddenly he fell
flat upon the ground ; but soon recovering his feet, he
resumed his course as if nothing had happened.

" I spurred on my horse, dashed ahead, and rode rightm his path. Upon this, the hideous monster charged me
in the most resolute manner, blowing loudly through his
nostrils. Although I quickly turned about, he followed
me at such a furious pace for several hundred yards, with
his horrid, horny snout within a few yards of my horse's
tail, that I thought my destruction was certain. The
animal, however, suddenly turned and ran in another
direction. I had now become so excited with the incident,
that I determined to give him one more shot any way!
Nerving my horse again, I made another dash after
the rhinoceros, and coming up pretty close to him, I again
fired, though with little eff-ect, the ball striking some thick
portion of the skin and doing no narm. Not caring to
run the chance of the huge brute again charging me, and
believing that my rifle-ball was not powerful enough to
kill him, I determined to mvA nn flio tmi».c„,u ^^a j

ingly let him run off" while I returned to the camp."
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XIII.-THE OLD ARM-CHAIR.

Eliza Cook.

LOVE it, I love it, and who shall dare
To chide mo for loving that old arm-chair 1

I've treasured it long as a sainted prize,

)edewed it with tears, and embalmed it

w^ith sigh5<

;

'Tis bound by a thousand bands to my heart

;

Not a tie will break, not a link will stnrt.
Would you learn the spell ?-a mother sat there,
And a sacred thing is that old arm-chair.

In childhood's hour I lingered near
The hallowed seat with listening ear;
And gentle words that mother would give,
To fit me to die and teach me to live.

She told me shame would never betide,
With truth for my creed and God for my guide

;

She taught me to lisp my earliest prayer,
As I knelt beside that old arm-chair.

I sat and watched her many a day,
When her eyes grew dim, and her 'locks were gray

;

And I almost worshipped her when she smiled
And turned from her Bible to bless her child.
Years rolled on, but the last one sped—
My idol was shattered, my earth-star fled

;

I learned how much the heart can bear.
When I saw her die in that old arm-chlir.
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aimed it

Abou Ben Adhem and the Angel.

Tis past I 'tis past ! but I gaze on it now
With quivering breath and throbbing brow :

'Twas there she nursed me, 'twas there she died;
And memory flows with lava tide.

Say it is folly, and deem me weak.
While the scalding drops start down my cheek

;

But I love it, I love it, and cannot tear
My soul from a mother's old arm-chair.

46

XIV.-ABOU BEN ADHEM AND THE ANGEL.
Leigh Hunt.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase !)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace.
And saw, within the moonlight in his room,

'

Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom,
An angel, writing in a book of gold :—
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold.
And to the presence in the room he said,

"What writest thou ?"_The vision raised its head.
And, with a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered, " The names of those who love the Lord."
" And is mine one ? " said Abou. « Nay, not so,"
Replied the Angel. Abou spake more low,
But cheerily still

3 and said, '' I pray thee, then,
Write me as one that loves his fellow-men."

The angel wrote and vanished. The next night
It came again with a great wakening light,

And showed the names whom love of God had blest.
And lo

! Ben Adhem 's name led aU the rest.
i
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XV.-PRINOE ARTHUR.
DiOKENS.

At two-and-thirty years of age, in the year 1199, John
became king of England. His pretty little nephew,
Arthur, had the best claim to the throne

; but John seized
the treasure, and made fine promises to the nobility, and
got himself crowned at Westuiinster within a fev^ weeks
after his brother Richard's death. I doubt whether the
crown could possibly have been put upon the head of a
meaner coward, or a more detestable villain, if the country
had been searched from end to end to find him out.

The French king, Pliilip, refused to acknowledge the
right of John to his new dignity, and declared in favor
of Arthur You must not suppose that he had any
generosity of feeling for the fatherless boy; it merely suited
his ambitious schemes to oppose the king of England. So
John and the French king went to war about Arthur.
He was a handsome boy, at that time only twelve years

old. He was not born when his father, Geoffrey, had his
brains trampled out at the tournament ; and, besides the
misfortune of never having known a father's guidance
and protection, he had the additional misfortune to have
a foolish mother (Constance by name), lately married to
her third husband. She took Arthur, upon John's acces-
sion, to the French king, who pretended to be very much
his friend, and made him a knight, and promised him
his daughter in marriage ; but who cared so little about
him in reality, that, finding it his interest to make peace
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with King John for a time, he did so without the least

consideration for the poor little prince, and heartlessly-

sacrificed all his interests.

Young Arthur, for two years afterwards, lived quietly,

and in the course of that time his mother died. But the

French king, then finding it his interest to quarrel with
King John again, made Arthur his pretence, and in-

vited the orphan boy to court. " You know your rights,

prince," said the French king, " and you would like to he
a king. Is it not so ?" " Truly," said Prince Arthur, « I

should greatly like to he a king !" « Then," said Philip,

" you shall have two hundred gentlemen who are knights

of mine, and with them you shall go to win back, the pro-

vinces belonging to you, of which your uncle, the usurping
king of En land, has taken possession. I myself, mean-
while, will head a force against him in Normandy."

Prince Arthur went to attack the town of Mirebeau,

because his grandmother, Eleanor, was living there, and
because his knights said, " Prince, if you can take her

prisoner, you will be able to bring the king your uncle to

terms !" But she was not to be easily taken. She was
old enough by this time—eighty ; but she was as full of

stratagem as she was full of years and wickedness. Re-
ceiving intelligence of young Arthur's approach, she shut

herself up in a high tower, and encouraged her soldiers

to defend it like men. Prince Arthur with his little

army besieged the high tower. King John, hearino" how
matters stood, came up to the rescue with his army. So
here was a strange familv Dartv ! The hnv-nrinno K^ai*^«._

ing his grandmother, and his uncle besieging him I
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This position of afTairs d'ul not. last lonjr. Ono siunnior

night, King John, by tivachory, got his nn»n into tho town,

snrprisod l*rino^ Arthur's fom>, took two hundrod of his

ivniglits, and soizod tho princo hitnsolf in l.fs bod. Tho
knights wow put in hoavy irons, and drivon away in open
carts, (h-awn by bullocks, to various dungoons, whoro tlwy

woro most inhumanly treated, and whoro somo of thoni

W(>ro starv(>d to ih>ath. Princo Artlnir was sent to tho

Oasth^ of i^alaiso.

Ono day, whilo ho was in prison at that castlo, mourn-
fully thinking it strange that ono so young should bo in

so much trimblo, and looking out of tho snuill window in

tho doop, dark wall, at tho sununor sky aiid tho birds, tho

door was softly opened, and ho saw his uncle, tho king,

standing in the shadow of tho archway, looking vory '^rim.

" Arthur." said tho king, with his wicked eyes moro on
the stono tloor than on his nephew " will you not trust

to tho gentleness, tho friendship, and the truthfulness of

your loving uncle ?" " 1 will tell my loving uncle that,"

re[)lietl tho boy, " when ho d(n\s mo right. Let him ro-

stoi\> to mo my kingdom of England, and then come to

me and ask the question." The king looked at him and
went out. " Keep that boy a close prisoner," said ho to

tho warden of the castle. Then tho king took secret

counsel with the worst of his nobles, how the prince was
to bo got rid of. Somo *5.iid, " Put out his eyes and keep
him in prison, as Robert of Normandy was kept." Others
sjiid, '* Have him stabbed." Others, " Have him poisoned."

King John feeling that in any case, whatever was done
afterwaixls, it would be a satisfaction to his mind to have
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fchoflo handaom.) oyca burnt, oi,f,. Uiat ha<I l^oknd at hi,nm proudly, wl.ilo liis own royal oycs woro hlinlcin;. at the
stono floor, mnifc curtain ruHians to Kalaiso to blind the^with ro<Uhot irons. Hut Arthur ho pathetically entreated
them, and .sIhmI such piteous tears, and so appealed to
Hubert de Bourg (or Burgli). the warden of the castle,
who had a love for hiu., and was a merciful, tender man
that Hubert could not biMir it. To his eternal honor he
prevented the torture from bein- perf<;rmod

; and. at 'his
own risk sent the savages away.
The chafed and disappointed king bethought liimself

of the stabbing suggestion next; and, with his shuming
manner and his cruel face, proposed it to one William de
Bray. "

1 am a gentleman, and not an oxc'cutioner," said
William de Bray, and left the presisnce with disdain. JJut
it was not dillicult for a king to hire n murderer in those
days. King John found one for his money, and sent him
down to the castle of Falaise. « On what erran<l dost thou
come r said Hubert to this fellow " To desi)atch young
Arthur," he returne.l. « Go back to him who sent thee,''

answered Hubert, " and say that I will do it
!"

King John, very well knowing that Hubert would never
do it, but that he evasively sent this reply to save the
l)rince or gain time, despatched messengers to convey the
young prisoner to the castle of Rouen. Arthur was soon
forced from the kind Hubert—of whom he had never
stood in greater need than then—carried away by night,
and lodged in his new prison : where, throno-b hia rrr.a4-r.A

window, he could liear the deep waters of the river Seine
rippling against the stone wall below.

8
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Ono (Inrk niglii, as hv Imv .slcM^ping, (\ !'( annnij, pfM'linps.

of rofl(Mio by tlioso imforluiiato ^oiitlonion who worn
obaouivly miirorin^' aiui dying in Ins cause, ho was ronaod,

and bi<ldon by his jailor to coiuo down iho staircaso to the
i\)ot o( tho t()w«M'. Ho luirriodly <h'OMS(>d hinjH(>lF, and
oboyiMi. When th(>y oaino to tho bottom of tho winding-
stairs. l]\o JMilor trod upon Ins torch, and put it out. Then
Artlnn-, in tlio darknoss, was hurritMlly <Irawn into a
solitnry boat; and in that boat lio found liis mirlo and
ono othor num.

Ho knolt to thon». and prayed them not to nnu'diM- him.
P(\Mf to hia ontn^Mti(\s, tlu^y stabbed liim. and sank Ins

body in iho river witlv heavy stomas. Wlien tho spring
morning bix)ki\ the tower-door was closed, tho boat was
gone, tho river sparkled on its way, and never more was
any trace of the poor hoy beheld by mortal eyes.

(Seine {sun)

(»eoliix>y

Miix4>ea\i

{nieer'fh))

Word Kxrrnsf,

Fit-lilise' (I'lz) rullians

besieged ^ri{f'yam)

ibe-9(^,d) (iungeons

usurping {dnn'jum)

(t/u-xtirp'ing) treachery

Nor'nuui-dy m^s'sen-gers {trech'er-c)

acceaaion

(akseth'un)

tour'na-ment

(toor- or tur)

acknowledge

{ak-ndl'ej)

Phrase Kreirhe.

1. Dt'tostAhlo villain.—-2. JW/aredin favor of Arthur.—3.

Ambitious schemes.—4. Heartlessly sacrificed his interests.—
^. Full of stratagenu—Q. Tnhumanly treated.— 7. Took secret

i^unsfl—S. Arthur path fiticalh/ (>ntreaU>d.~^, T\\g chafed ^i\d

ii "•
' ^'"ji' »*^' ' <^- wra/fi.-(/i Aftiiar.— 11. MtVdSiVeiU

amit this reply.— V2. He prayed them.— 13. Solitary boat
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XVI.-A WET SHEET AND A PLOWING SEA.
Allan OuNNtNotiAM.

A WKT hIi('«'(. and H (lowing wui,

A wind tliiil, follows fiiHfc,

And iillH i\u) whiio und runlling .sail,

And bonds ilin giilljit.b miiHt,
;

And IhmuIh tlio gallant nuwl, u\y boys,

Wiiilo, like fcho <niglo froo,

Away the good ship flios, and loaves

Old England on i\w 1<h) I

"O for a Hoft and gontlo wind !"
^

I hoard a fair ono cry

;

But giv(< to mo the snoring breeze

And white wavos heaving high
;

And whito wav(\s heaving high, my boys,

The good ship tight and free,

—

The world of waters ia our homo,

And morry nuni are we.

There's tcmipcrt in yon horned moon,

Ami lightning in yon cloud
;

And hark the music, mariners,

The wind is piping loud 1

The wind is piping loud, my boys,

The lightning Hashes free,

—

While the hollow oak our palace is,

Our heritage the sea.

An idler t.<? a watch that ivmds both handsy

As useless %f it goes as if it stands.

-Cotoper,
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XVII—WE ARE SEVEN.

Wordsworth.

A SIMPLE child,

That lightly draws its breath,

And feels its life in every limb,

What should it know of death 1

I met a little cottage girl

:

She was eight years old, she said

;

Her hair was thick with many a curl

That clustered round her head.

She had a rustic, woodland air,

And she was wildly clad

;

Her eyes were fain a. .1 vpry fair

:

Her beauty made me glad.



i

We are Seven.
•

" Sisters and brothers, little maid,

How many may you be ?
''

" How many ? Seven in all," she said.

And wondering, looked at me.

" And where are they ? I pray you tell."

She answered, " Seven are we
;

And two of us at Conway dwell,

And two are gone to sea.

" Two of us in the churchyard lie,

My sister and my brother
;

And in the churchyard cottage, I

Dwell near them with my mother."

" You say that two at Conway dwell,

And two are gone to sea,

Yet you are seven !—I pray you tell,

Sweet maid, how this may be."

Then did the little maid reply,

" Seven boys and girls are we

;

Two of us in the churchyard lie.

Beneath the churchyard tree."

" You run about, my little maid,

Your limbs they are alive

;

If two are in the churchyard laid,

Then you are only five."

" Their graves are green, they may be seen,**

The little maid replied^

" Twelve steps or more from my mother's door,

And they are side by side.

53
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" My stockings there I often knit,

My kerchief there I hem
;

And there upon tlie ground I . it

I sit and sing to them.

" And often after sunset, sir,

When it is light and fair,

I take my little porringer,

And eat my supper there.

" The first that died was little Jane
;

In bed she moaning lay,

Till God released her of her pain

;

And then she went away.

" So in the churchyard she was laid
;

And, when the grass was dry.

Together round her grave we played,

My brother John and I.

*' And when the ground was white with snow,

And I could run and slide.

My brother John was forced to go,

And he lies by her side."

•' How many are you, then," said I,

" If they two are in heaven ?

"

The little maiden did reply,

" O master ! we are seven."

" But they are dead ; those two are dead I

Their spirits are in heaven !

"

'Twas throwing words away ; for still

The little maid would have her will.

And said, " Nay, we are seven."
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XVni-THE HIPPOPOTAMUS.

Of all the ugly-looking animals the hippopotamus is

certainly one of the ugliest. Its name means the river-

horse, and was given it because it is generally found either

in rivers or their neighborhood, but the hippopotamus is

nothing like a horse, either in its form or its habits.

Though it rarely exceeds five feet in height, it is of vast

bulk, and, when full grown, will weigh, it is said, as much
as four or five oxen. The head is of enormous size, and
provided with a mouth of alarming width. The skin,

which is of a dark color and thinly covered with short

white hairs, is, in places, nearly two inches thick. The
feet are large and divided into four parts, each of which
is protected by a hoof.

The hippopotamus lives entirely upon vegetable food,

of which it eats vast quantities, as much as six bushels of

?;

5.1

*,
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grass having been found in its stomach. But it is not so
much the amount of food which it consumes, as what it

destroys, that makes tlie African dread its visits to the
standing crops. Its body is so huge and its legs are so
short that it tramples down far more than it eats. It is

provided with a tremendous array of teeth, some of which
weigh from five to eight pounds. With these it cuts
down the grass and shrubs on which it lives as if they
were mown with a scythe.

The hippopotamus, in spite of its awkward form, is an
excellent swimmer and diver, and can remain under water
for as much as ten minutes. During the first few months
of its life the young hippopotamus is carried upon its

mother's neck. When born it is not much larger than a
terrier dog.

The hippopotamus is caught in various ways. Some-
times several pitfalls, having sharp stakes at the bottom,
are dug across the path which it pursues. In the
darkness of the night it falls into one of these, and is

impaled on the stakes. This is a very cruel mode of
capture, and it is to be hoped that the natives who employ
it, soon put the poor animal out of its misery. It is not
easy to shoot it fatally, for, once it is alarmed, it does not
readily show itself. It just pushes up its nostrils above
tlie water to take in air, often selecting for this purpose
some spot where the reods conceal its movements, and
then sinks again. Sometimes the hippopotamus is har-
pooned like a whale. As soon as it is struck with the
harpoon the hunters fasten the line round a neio-liborinfY

tree, and so hold their prey tight until it is despatched.
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Or, if there is no time for them to get to land, thev throw
the hne, with a buoy attached to it, into the water. The
hippopotamus is then pursued in canoes, and every time
It rises to the surface it is pierced with javelins, until, at
length, It dies from loss of blood. This is dangerous sport
for It sometimes turns upon the hunters and crushes in or
capsizes their canoes. Once a hippopotamus, whose calf
had been speared on the previous day, attacked a boat in

*

which wa^ Dr. Livingstone. She struck it with such
violence that the forepart was lifted clean out of the
water, one of the negro boatmen was thrown into the
river, and the whole crew were forced to jump ashore.
Between the skin and the flesh is a layer of fat which

is considered a great delicacy. The flesh also is very good
eating. The hide is made into shields, whips, and walking,
sticks. The teeth yield a beautiful white ivory, which is
much valued on account of its never losing color.

buoy

(bwoi)

scythe

iVo-ry

pit'falls

ter'ri-er

pierced

mls'er-y

e-nor'mous

har-pooned'

neighborhood

{nd'bur-)

Word Exercise.

javelins

{jav'llns)

nos'trils

hip-po-pota-mus

Phrase Exercise.

1. Either in Hb form or its hahits.~2. Rarely exceeds.-
3. Vast bulk.-4. Alarming width.-5. Lives entirely upon
vegetable food._6. Food which it constcmes.-^7 . Tremendous
array.-8 Awkward form._9. Impaled on the stakes._10
Cruel mode of capture.-ll. m^ootit fatally.--\% The reeds
conceal its movements.~U, The liunters fasten the line -14
Dangerous spart._15. Capsizes their canoes.-lf,. Lifted clea^,
out of the water.— 17. Considered a delicacy.
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XIX.-A BRIGHT BOY.

Prop. J. S. Blaokie.

Bill is a bright boy

;

Do you know Bill ?

Marching cheerily

Up and down hill

;

Bill is a bright boy

At books and at play,

A right and a tight boy,

All the boys say.

His face is like roses

In flush of the June

;

His ey^s like the welkin,

When cloudless the noon

;

His step is like fountains

That bicker with glee,

Beneath the green mountains,

Down to the sea.

When Bill plays at cricket,

No ball on the green

Is shot from the wicket

So sharp and so clean
;

He stands at his station

As strong as a king

When he lifts up a nation

On Victory's wing.

.
When bent upon study,

He girds to his books
;

No frown ever ploughs

?M



A Bright Boy.

I came, and I saw,

And I conquered at will :

This be the law

For great Caesar and Bill.

Like Thor with the hammer
Of power in his hand,

He rides through the grammar
Triumphant and grand

;

O'er bastions and brambles

Which pedants up-pile,

He leaps and he ambles

Along with a smile.

As mild as a maiden,

Where mildness belongs,

—

He's hot as Achilles,

When goaded by wrongs
;

He flirts with a danger.

He sports with an ill.

To fear, such a stranger

Is brave-hearted Bill

!

For Bill is a bright bov

Who is like Bill ?

Oft have I marched with him
Up and down hill.

When I hear his voice calling,

I follow him still,

And, standing or falling,

I conquer with Bill

!

59
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XX.~APTER BLENHEIM.
ROBEUT SOUTHET.

** It was a summer evening,

Old Kaspar's work was done,

And he before his cottage door

"Was sitting in the sun.

And by him sported on the green

His little grandchild Wilhelmine.

»1K

n

She saw her brother Peterkin

Roll something large and round,

Which he beside the rivulet

In playing there had found
;

He came to ask what he had found,

That was so large, and smooth, and round.
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i

Old Kaspar took it from the boy,

Who stood expectant by
;

And then the old man shook his head,

And with a natural sigh :

" 'Tis some poor fellow's skull," said he,

" Who fell in the great victory.

" I find them in the garden,

For there's many here about

;

And often when I go to plough.

The ploughshare turns them out

!

For many thousand men," said he,

" Were slain in that great victory."

"Now tell us what 'twas all about,"

Young Peterkin, he cries
;

And little Wilhelmine looks up,

With wonder-waiting eyes

;

" Now tell us all about the war,

And what they fought each other for."

" It was the English," Kaspar cried,

" Who put the French to rout

;

But what they fought each other for,

I could not well make out;

But everybody said," quoth he,

" That 'twas a famous victory.

" My father lived at Blenheim then.

Yon little stream hard by
;

They burnt his dwelling to the ground.

And he was forced to fly
;

So with his wife and child he fled,

^or had he where to rest his head.

yf.i
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Tf^rd Keadkr.

"With fire and sword the country round
Was wasted far and wide,

And many a childing mother then
And new-born baby died •

Biit things like that, you know, must be
At every famous victory.

" They say it was a shocking sight

After the field was won •

For many thousand bodies here

Lay rotting in the sun
;

But things like that, you know, must be
After a famous victory.

" Great prAise the Duke of Marlbro' won,
And our good Prince Eugene."

" Why, 'twas a very wicked thinc^! "

Said little Wilhelmine.

«Nay—nay—my little girl," quoth he
"It was a famous victory.

" And everyboc> praised the Duke
Who this great fight did win."

" But what good came of it at last ?

"

Quoth little Peterkin.

*' Why, that I cannot tell," said he,

" But 'twas a famous victory."

Word Exercise.

fa'mous

shocking

Wirhel-mine

vlc'to-ry

nat'u-ral

(-yu)

ploughshare

il^u-gene'

Pe'ter-kin

Bleu'helm

quoth

(or kwuth)

rfv u-let

ex-pect'ant

ii
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XXI.—THE BLACK DOUGLAS.

'wiiih)

b'ant

I

King Edwaed I. of lilngland, commonly known as
" Longshanks," nearly conquered Scotland, it was from
no lack 9f spirit or energy that he did not quite complete
his troublesome task, but he died a little too soon. On
his death-bed he called his pretty, spiritless son to him, and
made him promise to carry on the war ; he then ordered
that his bones should be wrapped up in a bull's hide, and
carried at the head of the army in future campaigns aglinst
the Scots. Edward II. soon forgot his promise to his
father, and spent his time in dissipation among his favor-
ites, and allowed the resolute Scots to recover Scotland.
Good James, Lord Douglas, was a very wise man in his

day. He may not have had long shf nks, but he had a very
long head, as you shall presently see. He was one of tbr

f^
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hardest foes with which the two Edwards had to contend
and his long head proved quite too powerful for the second
Edward, who, in his single campaign against the Scots,
lost at Bannockburn nearly all that his father had gained
The tall Scottish castle of Roxburgh stood near tho

border, lifting its grim turrets above the Tevi jt and the
Tweed When the Black Douglas, as Lord James was
called, had recovered cattle after castle from the English
he desired to gain this stronghold, and determined to
accomplish his wish. But he knew it could be taken
only by surprise, and a very wily affair it must be. He
had outwitted the English so many times that they were
sharply on the look out for him.
How could it be done ?

'Tis an old Yule-log story, and you shall be told.
Near the castle was a gloomy old forest, called Jed-

burgh. Here, just as the first days of spring began to
kmdle in the sunrise and the sunsets, and warm the frosty
hills, Black Douglas concealed sixty picked men..

It was Shrove-tide, and Fasten's Eve, immediately
before the great Church fast of Lent, was to be celebrated
with song and harp and a great blaze of light, and free
offerings of wine in the great hall of the castle. The
garrison was to have leave for merry-making and
indulging in drunken wassail.

The sun had gone down in the red sky, and the long,
deep shadow began to fall on Jedburgh woods, the river]
the hills, and valleys. An officer's wife had retired from'
the great hall, where all was preparation for the merry.

J3, ^ -a-- s^o.tvieiAicui/o ui oae cascle, in order to

1
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quiet her little child and put it to rest. Tlie sentinel,

from time to time, paced near her. She began to sing :--

"Hush ye, hush ye, little pet ye I

Hush ye, hush ye, do not fret ye
;

The Black Douglas shall not get ye !"

She saw some strange objects moving across the level

ground in the distance. They greatly puzzled her. They
did not travel quite like animals, but they seemed to have
four legs.

" What are those queer-looking things yonder ?" she
asked of the sentinel as he drew near.

" They are Farmer Asher's cattle," said the soldier,

straining his eyes to discern the outlines of the long figures

in the shadows. " The good man is making merry to-

night, and has forgotten to bring in his oxen; lucky
'twill be if they do not fall a prey to the Black Douglas."

So sure was he that the objects were cattle, ihat he
ceased to watch them longer.

The woman's eye, however, followed the queer-looking
cattle for some time, until they seemed to disappear under
the outer works of the castle. Then feehng quite at ease,

she thought she would sing again. Spring was in the
evening air; and, perhaps, it was the joyousnes,^ of spring
which made her sin^r.

Now, the name of the Black Dor !as had become so
terrible to the English that it was used to frighten the
children, who, when they misbehaved, were told that the
Black Douglas would get them. The little ditty I have
quoted must have been verv auietinty to o-ond AhilrlT.e« ifi

those alarming times.

'4-
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So the good woman sang cheerily :

"Hush ye, hush ye, little pet ye !

Hush ye, hush ye, do not fret ye :

The Black Douglas shall not get ye !
"

"Do not be so sure of that," said a husky voice close
beside her, and a mail-gloved hand fell solidly upon her
shoulder. She was dreadfully frightened, for she knew
from the appearance of the man he must be the Black
Douglas.

The Scots came leaping over the walls. The garrison
was merry making below, and, almost before the disarmed
revellers had any warning, the Black Douglas was in the
midst of them. The old stronghold was taken, and many
of the garrison were put to the sword ; but the Black
Douglas spared the woman and the child, who probably
never afterwards felt quite so sure about the little ditty :—

"Hush ye, hush ye, do not fret ye :

The Black Douglas shall not get ye !
"

Douglas had caused his picked men to approach the
castle by walking on their hands and knees, with long
black cloaks thrown over their bodies, and their ladders
and weapons concealed under their cloaks. The men
thus presented very nearly the appearance of a herd of
cattle in the deep shadows, and completely deceived the
sentinel, who was probably thinking more of the music
and dancing below, than of the watchful enemy who had
been hauntiiig the gloomy woods of Jedburgh.
The Black Doue-las. or "Oonrl .Tptti"" t^^j -n i- »>

h9 waa called by the Scots, fought, as you will afterwards
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read, with King Robert Bruce at Bannockbum. One
lovely June day, in the far-gone year of 1329, King
Robert lay dying. He called Douglas to his bedside, and
told hun that it had been one of the dearest wishes of his

heart to go to the Holy Land, and recover Jerusalem from
the Infidels ; but since he could not go, he wished him to

embalm his heart after his death, and carry it to theHoly
City, and deposit it in the Holy Sepulchre.

Douglas had the heart of Bruce embalmed and en-

closed m a silver case, and wore it on a silver chain

about his necl , He set out for Jerusalem, but resolved

first to visit Spain and engage in the war waged against

the Moorish king of Granada. He fell in Andalusia, in

battle. Just before his death he threw the silver casket

into the thickest of the fight, exclaiming, " Heart of

Bruce, I follow thee or die I

'*

His dead body was found beside the casket, and the

heart of Bruce was brought back to Scotland and
deposited in the ivy-clad Abbey of Melrose.

Douglas was a real hero, and few things more engaging

than his exploits were ever told under the holly and
mistletoe, or in the warm Christmas light of the old

Scottish Yule-logs.

Word Exercise,

rev'el-lers weapons

Andalusia (wep'pns)

{an-dorlu'she-a) haunting

Sepulchre {hdnt'ing)

{sepul-ker) gar'ri-son

TeVi-ot

wassail

(wos'siT)

Douglas

Mel-rose*

Gra-na'da Je-ru'ea-lSm

Jedburgh

{jed'hur-ruh)

Roxburgh

(rox'bilr-Tuh)

dls-si-pa'tion

(-m) Ban'nock-bum
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XXn.--BRUOE AND THE SPIDER.

Eliza Cook.

King Ruuok of Scotland Hung himself dou^ in a lonely mood
to think

;

'Tis true ho was monarch, and wore a crown, but his heart wus
beginning to sink,

For he had been trying to do a great deed to make his people
glad,

He had trial and tried, but couldn't succeed, and so he became
quite sad.

He flung himself down in low despair, as grieved as man could
be;

And after a wliile as he pondered there, "I'll give it all up."
iald ha
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»

f^ow just at tho moinont a qndar dropped, with its silken cob-

web clew,

And the kin^ in the midst of his thiiiking stopped to see what
the spid(?r would do.

'Twas a long way up to tho ceiling dome, antl if, hung by a rope
so iino,

That how it would get to its (U)bweb home, King IJruce could

not divine.

It soon began to cling and crawl straight up with strong

endeavor,

But down it came, with a slipping sprawl, as near to the ground
as ever.

ITp, up it ran, not a second it stayed, to utter tho least complaint.

Till it fell still lower, and there it lay, a little di/zy, and faint.

Its head grew steady—again it went, and travelled a half yard

higher,

'Twas a delicate thread it had to tread, and a road where its

feet would tire.

Again it fell and swung below, but again it quickly mounted,
Till up and down, now fast, now slow, nine brave atteiuptw

were counted,

" Sure," cried the king, " that foolish thing will strive no more
to climb,

When it toils so hard to reach and cling, and tumbles every

time."

But up the insect went once more, ah me, 'tis an anxious

minute.

He's only a foot from his cobweb door, oh, say will he loae or

win it ?
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Ht,Muiily, stoadily, i.ich l»y inch, higher oiid higher h^ got,
And It lH)ld little run

native spot.

ut the very lost pinch, put him into his

" Bravo, bravo
!
" the king cried out, "all honor to tlioso who

try;

The spider up there defied despair, he con<iuored, and why
shouldn't IT'

And Hruce of Scotland l.raced his mind, and gossips t(,ll tho
tale,

That he tried once moro as lie tried before, and that time he.
did not fail.

Pay goodly lieed, all you who road, and beware of saying,
'* I can't," '

'Tis a cow.irdly word, and apt to lead to Idleness, Polly, and
Want.

Whenever you find your heart despair of doing some goodly
thing,

Con over this strain, try bravely again, and remember the
Spider and Iving.

ceil'ing

anx'ious

Wimi IJxercise.

gSs'sips idleness

grieved (idl-nrii)

(grevd) monarch
pou'dered {monUirk)

travelled

{trdv'eld)

endeavor

{eU'dev'or)

Phrase Exrrci'se.

1. Lonely mood.~2. His heart was lu^ginniug to sink.—
3. Low despair.—4. Silken clew.—f). Ceiling dome.~G. Bruce
could not divim.—7. Strong endeavor—8. Slipping sprawl.
—9. Bruce braced hUi mitui.— 10. Con over this strain.

'

F?
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XXIII.-THE FARMER AND THE POX.
J. A. FUOUDK.

A Farmer, whoso poultry-yard had fluffered. severely

from th(> foxoa, Hucccodod at last in catching one in a trap.

"Ah, you rascal I" said ho, as ho saw him struggling,

" I'll teach you to steal my fat geese. You shall hang on
the tree yonder, and your brothers shall see what comes
of thieving."

The Farmer was twisting a halter to do what he had
tlireatt^ned, when the Fox, whoso tongue had helped him
in hard pinclies before, thought there could be no harm
in trying if it might not do him one more good turn.

"You will hang mo," he said, "to frighten my brother

foxes. On the word of a fox they won't care a rabbit-

skin for it ; they'll come and look at me, but you may
depend upon it, they will dine at your expense before

they go homo again 1

*

" Then I shall hang you for yourself, as a rogue and a
rascal," said the Farmer.

" I am only what Nature, or whatever you call the

thing, chose to make me," the Fox answered ;
" I didn't

make myself.'*

" You stole my geese," said the man.
" Why did Nature make me like geese, then ? '" said the

Fox. " Live and let live
;
give me my share and I won't

touch yours ; but you keep them all to yourself."

"I don't understand your fine talk," answered the

Farmer
;

" out I know that you are a thief, and that

you deserve to be hanged."

.:8

'

•4^

®3
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Hks lu'ml iH too thick to hi mo oatch him so. thought
iho Vox

;
I woiuior if his lieart is nny softc^r. " You aro

kkiuK ».WHy tho lifo of a follow-cimtuix)/' ho said;
"that

8
a msponslhility,—it is a curiouM thing that lilo*

aiul who knows what oonios aftor it ? You nay I am a
»oguo

;
I say I am not ; hut at any rato I ought not to ho

hango.1, for if 1 am not. I don't do^orvo it; and if T am
you .should ^ivo mo time to repont." 1 havo liim nmv'
thought tho Fox

; h,t liim got out if ho can.
" Why, what wouhl you have mo <lo with you f

" paid
tho man.

•• My lu.li.,,, is, that you sl,„„M lot uu, go, an.l givo m^
« ^'unl,, or u go.«o ..,• two, ovory .uoiith. au.l then I c.uM
l.vo xv,(l,„„t .st,-,ilinjj

; l.ufc porhnps y.m know bottorthmi
1, .nul 1 an, ,1 ,,,^,,,0

; my oducition may havo Invn noi;-M
;
you .shouM «hnt mo np, and faiko cuv of auo, and:

(H-a,-
.
mo. Who known but in tho end I may turn into a,

dog /

•Vovy pr,<tty," said tho Fai-n.or ; "wo havo doR»
onough, and mow, too. than wo can t,iko caro of, without
you No, no, M„stor Fox ; I havo caught you, ai.d you
shall 8w„,j;. whatovor is tho logio of it. Thow will be^
ono mguo l.vsa in tho world, any how."

•• It is moro hato an.l unchiistiim vongoance." said the
rox.

" No, friond," tho ] armor answorod, "
I don't hato you

and I don t want to revongo n.ysolf on you ; but you and
I can t got on together, and I think I am of moro import-ant than you. If „ottI. s and thistles g.w in n.y cab-
b^-a^um, I dou-t try ,u,.,i persuado thorn to grow iuU,



A Canadian 15oat Sonq. yg
caljlmgo... T J.,..t ,U, tl.on, „p. j ,,.,,t ,„,,„ ^,,„,„
.-I H.un. „,w that t,,„y „„„t,,t ,,i,.,,„r ,„„ ^iy. „;

fno ., , ,„,. «o„y iWyou. l.,.e I a.u afraij you ,!u.,s»

XXIV.-A CANADIAN BOAT SONG.

rWrittnn .,„ tl,„ rivor Ottawa in tho Hiun.ner of 1804.]

Faintlv fiH iollH Uio .'vcnhig olii.no,

Our v„ic(vs k,.«p tuno a.uj our oai-H L„p ii,„e;
Hoon as iho woods „„ M,„ hIiopo l„„k di,,,,

We'll sing H<, St. An.u.'M our parting I.ynm.
How, broMirrs, n,w, iho Hfroani runafaHt,
Tlio K.ipi,JB aro iioar, and iho d.iyliglifH past.

Why Hlionld w(» yot our Hail unfurl ?

'n.oro is not a l.roaih iho hUm wavo to curl

;

But whon iho wind hlowH olF tho shoro,
O aw(V5tly w(,'ll ivMi our woary oar.

^IJlow, l,ro(«zos, hlow, iho stroam runs fast,

Tho lipids aro n(.ar, and iiio daylighi's p,iafc.

TTLawVs iidol this troinhling moon
Shall 800 us float ovor thy surgos soon.
Saint of this groon ish,! hoar our prayers;
O grant us cool hoav(>nH, and favoring airs'.

Blow, breezes, blow, tho .(ream runs fast.
Tho Rapids are near, and tho daylight's pa«t

>%
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XXV.^THBJ WRECK OF THE HBSPERUa

It wttH <ho HohooMor M(»r|mmmih,

Tlmi RinliMi Iho winfry soi\
;

Ami ilu> wKippor hiui U\ko\\ hJH iJHlo danKlilor

To honr hiut ooin|»i»,uy.

1M\tn won> hor oroa ivs (ho fniry Mux,

Hor ohoolvH liko M»o «I«avh of lUy,

Ami hor honom whito hm Mu> luiwtlioni ImhIh,

TImt opo in iho month of May.

Tho skippiM- ho wtooU l>osi(i«» (ho holm,

His pipo wuH in hi« mou(,I»,

Ami ho \vj»(oho<l Ivow (ho v«MMMt>u Ihiw dui blow

Tho smoko now >vca(. now .south.

Thot\ up ami .spako an ohl .saih>r,

Ui\i\ sailoil tho 8pa!ii.sh Main,

"1 pniy thoo put intoyomh - port.

For T foar a hurrioan«>.

*' Wst niiiht tho mooi\ ha«l a J^U^1^^^ rhijf,

vVnU t4> n\glK. no moon ^^'^, 8(m» !

'

Ti»o skippor ho Mow a whi(V fn>m his pif»o

Atul a scornful lauuh luurhod \h\

CoUlor and loudor Mow tho wind,

A ijah> fn>n\ (ho north <mis( ;

Tho snow foil hissinjf in th«> hrino,

Auu Uiti biiiows frotheii liko ytM«t.
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TliK Wlllil(n( OF Til ID UkhPKUUS.

Tlowti vtimv l\w Rfonii. itiid Hinoln ariiaiii

'Vho vv^mA in iih Himn^tli
;

Hhn HlnhMorod n.w\ ynuHnl, li|<n „, |Vig|,(,P(( h(,oih1,

1'Immi IoiijkmI Ium- «nil»lo'H l(»ngUi.

••(?omo hiMior ! oonin IiiMior I my liMlo Haiiglitnr,

Ami «|<) IH)(, (nMiildo NO
;

For I onii wonilmr Mm nuiglumt gtthi,

Tlial. ovor wimi did hlow."

Il(< wmppnd Imm- warm in Iuh woaman h coat,

Againwl, Mm Minting l.lnM,
;

I In vwi a ropo from a lir«»k»'n spar,

iVnd bound lu<r io Mm mast.

" () fniluM-
! I Imar Mm cUurvh ImiIIm ring,

(> Hay, vvlial, may it l»r T'

• "PiH a fog Ik^II on a nxik bojind oottHt ! "—
And li(i HttunuMJ for tim opnn mm.

*M) faMmr ! I hoar Mm Hound of guuH,

() Hay wliat may it hn ?
"

•' Home Hhip in diHtrosH, Mial, cannot livo

In Hueli an angt'y mm \

"

*' O faMior ! I Hvi\ a gleaming light,

() Hay, what may it ho?"

Hut tlu^ fatlmr anHwcu'od n(?vnr a W(»rd,

A frozen (lorpHo waH ho.

LhhIumI to (ho holirj, all HtifVand ntark,

With hin faro turned to tho akios,

'riu^ lantern gleamed through Uio gloaming nnow
On his fixed and glassy oyes.

T6

I

r
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Then the maiden clasped her Aands and prayed
That saved she might be

;

And she thought of Him who stilled the wave
On the Lake of Galilee.

And fast through the midnight dark and drear.

Through the whistling sleet and snow.
Like a sheeted ghost, the vessel swept

Towards the reef of Norman's Vv'oe.

And ever the fitful gusts between

A sound came from the land
;

It was the sound of the trampling surf,

On the rocks and the hard sea-sand.

The breakers were right beneath her bows,
She drifted a dreary wreck,

And the whooping billow swept the crew
Like icicles from her deck.

She struck where the white and fleecy waves
Looked soft as carded wool,

But the cruel rocks, they gored her < ide

Like the horns of an angry bull.

Her rattling shrouds, all sheathed in ice,

With the masts went by the board
;

Like a essel of glass she stove and sank

Ho ! Ho ! the breakers roared !

At daybreak on the bleak sea-beach,

A fisherman stood aghast,

To see the form of a maiden fair

Lathed close to a drifting mast.



The Wreck op the Hesperus.

The salt sea was frozeu on her breast,

The salt tears in her eyes
;

And he saw her hair, like the brown sea-weec!,

On the billows fall a? -1 rise.

Such wa^'. the wreok of th. Hesperus,
In the midnight and the snow

;

01) 1 s re us all from a death like this,

On tiie reef of Noi-man's Woe !

77

yeast

{yest)

gored

wreck

a-main'

lan'tern

aghast

(a - ist')

steered

frothed

sheeted

Gal'l-lee

Word Exercise.

icicles

(i'sik-kls)

skip'p*^r

Spanish

schoon'er

es pe-rus

whistling"

{hwis'ling)

frighted

haw'thorn

whoop'ing

hur'ri-cane

Phrase Exercise.

1. ro5ear him company.— 2. i^airy flax—3. Veering flaw—
4. Spanish Main.—5. The moon had a golden ring.~Q. Scorn,
fill lau^h.-7. I can weather thr roughest gale.-8. Stinging
bla8t.-9. Pock-bound coast._l In distress.-ll. Gleamini
light.—12. ^tiifand stark.— 13. Norman's Woe.— 1 4. Fitfui
gusts.—15. ^y the board—16. Whoopin- billow.

The blue skies smil< , and^flowers bloom on,
And rivers still keep Jloiving,

The dear God still ? rain a^d sun
On good and ill be. towing.

His pine tre-.s whisper, " Trust aiiJ, wait /"
His flowers are prophesy ng

That all wp dreid of change or fate
His love is underlying.

-V. Q. WhiuiATn

f|!

-* 1
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I

XXVI.-HOLLAND.

Mary Hapes Bodgk.

^

Butch cities seem, at first sight, to be a bewildering
jumble of houses, bridges, churches, and ships, sprouting
into ma^ts, steeples, and trees. In some cities boats are
hitched, like horses, to their owners' door-posts, and
receive their freight from the upper windows.
Mothers scream to their children not to swin- on

the garden gate W fear they may be drowned. Water
roads are more frequent in Holland than common roads
and railroads; water fences, in the form of lazy green
ditches, enclose pleasure-ground, farm, and garden.

Sometimes fine green hedges are seen ; but wooden
fences, such as we have, are rarely met with in Holland.
As for stone fences, a Hollander would lift his hands
with astonishment at the very idea. There is no stone
there, excepting those great masses of rock that have
been brought from other lands, to strengthen and protect
the coast. All the small stones or pebbles, if there
ever were any, seem to be imprisoned in pavements
or quite melted away. Boys, with strong, quick arms
may grow from aprons to full beards, without ever finding
one to start the water-rings, or set the rabbits flying.
The water-roads are nothing less than canals crossing

the country in every direction. These are of all sizes
from the great North Holland Ship Canal, which is thj
wonder of the world, to those which a boy can leap
..ater-omnibuses constantly ply up and down- these



roa^s for tne conveyance of passengers ; and water-
are used for carrying fuel and merchandise.

79

drays

Instead of sreen countrv l^nes frrppn /,o„oic ,,*,.^i.«i-

from field to bam, and from barn to garden ; and the

- !I

V
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m

farms are merely great lakes pumped dry. Some of the
busiest streets are water, while many of the country roads
are paved with brick. The city boats, with their rounded
'''

' %s, gilded bows, and gayly-painted sides, are unlike^

'uhers under the sun ; a Dutch waggon, with its funny
i.ttle <;rooked pole, is a perfect mystery of mysteries.
One thing is clear, you may think that the inhabitants,

need never be thirsty. But no. Odd-land is true to itself
still. With the ssa pushing to get in, and the lakes;

struggling to get out, and the overflowing canals, rivers,

and ditches, in many districts there is no water that is fit

to swallow. Our poor Hollanders must go dry, or send
far inland for that precious fluid, older than Adam, yet
young as the morning dew. Sometimes, indeed, the
inhabitants can swallow a shower, when they are pro-
vided with any means of catching it ; but generally they
are like the sailors told of in a fa aous poem, who saw

" Water, water, everywhere,

Nor any drop to drink !"

Great flapping windmills all over the country make it

look as if flocks of huge sea-birds were just settling upon
it. ]i:verywhere one sees the funniest trees, bobbed into
all sorts of odd shapes, with their trunks painted a
dazzling white, yellow, or red.

Horses are often yoked three abreast. Men, women
and children go clattering about in wooden shoes with
loose heels.

Husbands and wives lovingly harness themselves side
by side on the bank of the canal and drag their produc€»
to market.
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Evening Hymn.

XXVII.—EVENING HYMN.
John Keblh.

Sun of my soul, Thou Saviour dear,

It is not night if Thou be near

;

Oh ! may no earth-bom cloud arise

To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes !

When the soft dews of kindly sleep

My wearied eyelids gently steep,

Be my last thought, how sweet to rest

For ever on my Saviour's breast

!

Abide with me from morn till eve,

For without Thee I cannot live !

Abide with me when night is nigh,

For without Thee I dare not die !

If some poor wandering child of Thine

Have spurned, to-day, the voi^o divine,

Now, Lord, the gracious work begin

;

Let him no more lie down in sin !

Watch by the sick, enrich the poor

With blessings from Thy boundless store

!

Be every mourner's sleep to-night

Like infant's slumbers, pure and light

!

Come near and bless us when we wake,

Ere through the world our way we take

:

TjU, in the ocean of Thy love.

We lose ourselves in Heaven above I

81
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XXVIII. -PSALM :kxw
TiiK Lord iH my Hhophoni

;

I ahull not want.

Ho makoth nio to Ho down
In groiMi paHtunvs :

TFe loadoth n.o bosido tho atill wators.
Ho rosforotli my soul

:

Uol™,|.,,,,,,,,iutlKM.aO.Hof,.igl.t.ou„n,™
I* or his naiiHv's aak«\

Yoa, thopgh
! walk throuj^h thv vaUoy

Of tht> shadow of d(»aih,

i willf,.arnoovil: for thou art with «e •

'^^^>y»-"^'"»dthy«tafrthoyoo,MfortinH!
i hou pn^par(>st, a t.v,blo h^for,. ,„o

Ju th<^ prosonro of mine vnmnieH .

Thou auointost my hoad with oil
;My oup ruimotli over,

^^uroly goodnoas and mercy shall follow n,o
All tho days of my life:

And 1 will dwoll in tho houso of tho Lord
For ever.

I

XXIX. -THE HEROIO SERF.
In tho ,lark fonvsfa of llusHia, wl.e.o tl.. snow lio, nnthe p.o,„u, for .,,U .nouths i„ tho year.X 1"
out.„ oo„,.tle. troop.,; and it is a'w,,, tLthe travollor. ..specially if night overtakes hin. to ]>eltheir fanusliec howlin.rs aa thpv „„ i

nearer to hi«.
° ^ "PP'""""'' '"«"^«-- •'n')
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A Ruaaian nobliMnrin, witli IiIh wifo and a young
•lauglikr, wan travoUing in a sloigli over a bleak plain.
Al»out, nighfci'all thoy reached ,iti inn, and tlio nol)lenian
called for a nday of horses to go on. The innkeeper
bogged him not to procetMl. "There i8 danger ahead,"
said he

:

" the woIv(>m are out." Tlie traveller thought the
ol)ject of the man wa,s to keep him as a guest for the
night, and, saying it was too early in the season for
wolves, ordered the horses to bo put to. In spito of the
repeated warnings of the landlord, the party proceeded
on their way.

The driver was a sc^rf who had been born on the noble-
man's estate, and who h)ved his master as he loved his
lifo. The sleigh sped swiftly over the hard snow, and there
seemed no signs of danger. The moon Ix.gan to shed her
light, so that the road soomed like polished silver.

Suddenly the little girl said to her father, " What is
that strange, dull sound I heard just now ?" Her father
replied, "Nothing but tho wind sighing through the trees."

Th(5 child shut her eyes, and kept still for a while ; but
in a few minutes, with a face pale with fear, she turned
to her father, and said, " Sanely that is not the wind: I
hoar it again

;
do you not hear it too ? Listen 1" The

nobleujttn listened, and far, far away in tho distance
behind liim, but distinct enough in the clear, frosty air, he
heard a sound of which ho knew tho meaning, though
those who were with him did not.

Whispering to the serf, he said, " They are after us.
Get ready your musket and nistola ; I will ,lr. fVw. ..„„.*

Wo may yet escape. Drive on 1 drive on !"
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The man drove wildly on ; but nearer, ever nearer
came the mournful howling which the child had first
heard. It was perfectly clear to the nobleman that a
pack of wolves had got scent, and was in pursuit of them
Meanwhile he tried to calm the anxious fears of his wife
and child.

At last the baying of the wolves was distinctly heard
and he said to his servant, " When they come up with us'
single you out the leader, and fire. I will single out the'
next

;
and, as soon as one falls, the rest will stop to devour

him. That will be some delay, at least."

By this time they could see the pack fast approaching,
with their long, measured tread. A large dog-wolf was
the leader. The nobleman and the serf singled out two
and these fell. The pack immediately turned on their
fallen comrades, and soon tore them to pieces. The taste
of blood only made the others advance with more fury
and they were soon again baying at the sleigh. Again
the nobleman and his servant fired. Two other wolves
fell, and were instantly devoured. But the next post-
house was still far distant.

The nobleman then cried to the post-boy, " Let one of
the horses loose, that we may gain a little more time."
This was done, and the horse was left on the road. In a
few minutes they heard the loud shrieks of the poor
animal as the wolves tore him down. The remaining
horses were urged to their utmost speed, but again the
pack was in full pursuit. Another horse was cut loose,
and he soon shared the fate of his fellow.

At length the servant said to his master, " I have
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served you since I was a child, and I love you as I love
my own life. It is clear to me that we can not all reach
the post-house alive. I am quite prepared, and I ask
you to let me die for you."

"No, no!" cried the master, "we will live together
or die together. You must not, must not

!

"

But the servant had made up his mind ; he was fully

resolved. " I shall leave my wife and children to you

;

you will be a father to them : you have been a father to

me. When the wolves next reach us, I will jump down,

and do my best to delay their progress."

The sleigh glides on as fast as the two remaining

horses can drag it. The wolves are close on their track,

and almost up with them. But what sound now rings

out sharp and loud ? It is the discharge of the servant's

pistoL At the same instant he leaps from his seat, and

falls a prey to the wolves 1 But meanwhile the Tiost-

house is reached, and the family is safe.

i
,i(t

M
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II

inl

On the spot where the wolves had pulled to pieces the
devoted servant, there now stands a large wooden cross
erected by the nobleman. It bears this inscription-
GreaUr love hath no man than this, that a man lav

down hw life for his friends."

Phrase Exercise,

1. Heroic serf._2. Famished liowlings._3. Bleak plain.-
4. A relay oi hor3es.-5. Ordered the holies to he put to—
6. Bepeated ™_arnings.-7. The moon began to.A«;herlight-
8 Pa.koi m.lTes._9. Had got scent of them.-10. To calm
.he anxious fea^ 11. Bayir^ ^t the 8leigh.-12. Instantly
devonred.-13. Fully resolved.-14. To delay their progresT

XSX—

'

•THERE'S A GOOD TIME COMING.
Charles Mackat.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming

:

We may not live to see the day, .

But earth shall glisten in the ray
Of the good time coming.

Cannon-balls may aid the truth,

But thought's a -svreapon stronger;
We'll win our battle by its aid ;—
Wait a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming

:

The pen shall supersede the sword,
And Right, not Might, shall be the' lord

Aaji viio jjuuu time comnig.
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Worth, not Birth, shall rule mankind,

And be acknowledged stronger

;

The proper impulse has been given ;

—

Wait a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming :

—

War in all men's eyes shall be

A monster of iniquity

In the good time coming

;

Nations shall not quarrel then,

To prove which is the stronger

;

Nor slaughter men for glory's sake ;—

^

Wait a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming :

Hateful rivalries of creed

Shall not make their martyrs bleed

In the good time coming.

Religion shall be shorn of pride,

And flourish all the stronger
;

And Charity shall trim her lamp;—
Wait a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming

:

Let us aid it all we can,

Every woman, every man.

The good time coming.

Smallest helps, if rightly given,

Make the impulse stronger

;

'Twill be strong enough one day ;—

.

Wait a little longer.
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XXXI.-JOHN BROWN;
OR,

A PLAIN MAN'S PHILOSOPHY.

Chakles Maokay.

I've a guinea I can spend,

I've a wife and a friend,
And a troop of little children at my knee, John Brown

;

I've a cottage of my own
With the ivy overgrown

And a garden with a view of the sea, John Brown
;

I can sit at my door.

By my shady sycamore.
Large of heart, though of very small estate, John Brown r

So of water drain a glass,

In my arbor as you pass,
And I'll tell you what I love, and what I hate, John Brown.

I loT'e the song of birds.

And the children's early words
And a loving woman's voice, low and sweet, John Brown

;And I hate a false pretence.

And the want of common sense
And arrogance, and fawning, and deceit, John Brown.

I love the meadow flowers,

And the briar in the bowers,
And I love an open face without guile, John Brown

;
And 1 hate a selfish knave,
And a proud, contented slave

And a lout who'd rather borrow than he'd toil.' John Brown.
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I love a simple song,

That awakes emotions strong,

And the word of hope which raises him who faints, John Brown;

And I hate the constant whine

Of the foolish who repine,

And turn their good to evil by complaints, John Brown

;

But ever when I hate,

—

If I seek my garden gate.

And survey the world around mo and above, John Brown^

The hatred flies my mind.

And I sigh for human kind,

And excuse the fault of those I cannot love, John Brown.

So if you like my ways.

And the comfort of my days,

1 can tell you how I live so unvexed, John Brown

;

I never scorn my health,

Nor sell my soul for wealth,

Nor destroy one day the pleasure of the next, John Brown

;

I've parted with my pride.

And I take the sunny side.

For I've found it worse than folly to be sad, John Brown

;

I keep a conscience clear,

I've a hundred pounds a year,

And I manage to exist and to be glad, John Brown.

Phrase Exercise.

1. Large of heart.—2. Small estate.— 3. Drain a glass.— 4.

Ohild en's earli/ words.— 5. False pretence.—6. Common sense.

7.—Open face without guile.—8. Selfish knave.—9. Contented

slave.— 10. Simple song.—11. Awakes emotions strong.— 12.

Oons'tant whine.— 13. Survey the world.— 14. Excuse the

faults.

-

1 e a 1 14-1-
16.

Ct-ll 1 U IjT.
ocii iLiy inju.1 xur wuaifcu.-

17. Sunny side,—18, Conscience clear

^

— 19. Manage to exist.
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I—THE OTTER.

II a

The otter resembles land animals in shape, hair, and
general coDformation, and the aquatic tribes in its manner
of livmg and in its webbed toes, which assist it in
swirammg. It swims even faster than it runs, and can
overtake fishes in their own element.

^

It is found in all parts of the world,~on tropical islandsm America, and on the bleak coasts of Alaska and Siberia'
It is one of the great weasel family, as active and cunningm the water, as its land relations are in the field, or in
the farm-yard.
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The fish-otter—which '3 found around lakes and rivers
in Canada, in the United States, in South America, and
in wild parts of Europe- is a famous ^sher. Its home is in
the water, but it can trava ove. th md with wonderful

fcness, although its paws an webbed.
It is very fond of sliding down hill. On the slopes by

ponds and rivers, it enjoys itself in a very odd fashion.
It lies with its fore-feet bent backward, and pushes itself
forward with its Innd-feet, going down the snowy or
muddy slope with as much pleasure as if it were a school-
boy "coasting" A number of fish-otters thus amusing
themselves must present a very ludicrous sight.

These furry little auadrupeds can stay a long time under
water, swimming swiAly and without noise; so that the
fish they follow seldom escape them. If the prey is small,
the otters do not trouble themselves to go far with it, but
bite off the most deUcate morsels and throw the rest away.
When they catch a large fish, however, they drag it ashore
and feed upon it at their leisure. When fish are not
plentiful enough, the otters, grown bold from necessity
will attack ducks or any other waterfowl within reach.
They are so strong, and bite so fiercely, that the animals
they pursue may well regard them with terror.

Their habitations are really safe hiding-places. They
burrow under the ground, and make the entrance of their
"nest" under water; so that no land-enemies can pursue
them

:
certainly, no water-foe can follow them into the

hollow made by them in the bank. This proves that the
crafty nature of the weasel is not wanting in the otter.

They dig upward four or five feet, or even more; and at
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tho end of the tunnel they make a little room, which they
line with moss and grass, for the comfort of the baby-
otters. This under-ground room has no need of windows

;

but it does need ventilation, and a minute air-hole, leadino-'
like a chimney, to the surface of the earth, is an important
part of otter house-building.

When taken young, otters can be tamed and taught to
catch fish for their masters, being trained to hunt as dogs
are tramed for the chase. « I have seen one," says Gold
smith, « go to a gentleman's pond at the word of command,
drive up the fish into a comer, and, having seized upon
the largest, bring it ofi'in its mouth to its master."

Otters differ very n^uch in size and color. Fish-otters
are from two to three feet long, and Sea-otters-the largest
of the family—are somewhat longer. These sea-otteis are
very much prized for their soft, glossy, black fur. Some
of the species, however are white, with a yeUow tin^^e

.

others are dark-brown, with yellow spots under the thro°at!
No doubt all of you have seen caps, and gloves, and
other coverings made of the soft, warm fur of the otter.

weasel

(we'zl)

re'al-ly

A-las'ka

leisure

(le'zhur)

burrow

(^bur'ro)

Word Exercise.

trop'i-cal

Sl-be-ri-a

A-mer'i-ca

lu'di-crous

resembles

{re-zem'bls)

par-ti;c'-u-Iar

ven-ti-lation

Phrase Exercise.

1. General conformation.— 2. Aquatic tribes.— 3. Bleak
coast.—4. Wild parts.--5. Odd fashion.—6. Ludicrous sight.
7. Furry quadrupeds.~8. Delicate morsels.—9. Crafty nature
—10. Minute air-hole.-ll. Differ in size.-12. Much prized,'
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The Ivy Qsxm

XXXIIL-THE IVY GREEN.
Charles Dickens.

^

Oh, a dainty plant is the Ivy Green,

That creppeth o'er ruins old

!

Of right choice food are his meals, 1 ween,

In his cell so lone and cold.

The wall must be .crumbled, the stone decayed,

To pleasure his dainty whim
;

And the mouldering dust that years have made
Is a merry meal for him.

Creeping wnere no life is seen,

A rare old plant is the Ivy Green.

Fast he etealeth on, though he wears no wings,

And a staunch old heart has he ;

How closely he twineth, how tight he clings

To his friend, the huge Oak-tree I

And slyly he trailetli along the ground,

And hifl leaves he gently waves.

"ftl

i{
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As !io joyously hugs ant? cmwloth around
The rich mould ot* d«»ad

craw

moM s gnivos.

Onu^ping wlu«ro grim death 1ms been,

A rai-o old phiut is the Ivy Groon.

Wholo «gos havo flod, and ihviv works dnoayod,
And nations havo soattonnl 1m»(mi

But tho stout old \\y sluill n(»V(T fado
Fixmi ita hah> and hearty grocn.

Tlio hravo old plant, in its lonoly days,

Sluill fatton upon tho past,

For tho sUtoIioat ouiltling nmn can raise

la the Ivy's food at last.

Cropping on, whoro tinio has Iwon,

A rare oid plant is the Ivy Green.

XXXIV.-THE SEA.
BuTAN Wai.lkr Prootku.

TiTR Sea
! tho Sea ! tho open Sea !

The blue, tho fresh, tho over free !

Without a mark, without a bound,
It runneth tho earth's wide regions round

;

It plays with the cloud?
; it mocks the ski'es

;

Or like a cradled creature lies.

I'm on the Sea ! I'm on the Sea I

I am where 1 would ever be,

With tho blue alK>ve, and the blue below,
And silence whereso'er I go :

If a storm should come, and awake the deep,
What matter? I shall ride and sleep.



The SicA.

I lovo, oh how I lovo.to ride

On tiib lieroe, foatniiig, burHtin^ fcido,

VVhon ov(?ry mad wavo drowns the moon, '

i)r whiHtJos aloft, its tomposfc tunc,

And t,('lls how goeth the world below,

And why fcho Bouth-wost blasts do blow I

I never was on the dull, tame Hhoro,

But I loved the great Hea more and more,
And backward flow to Ih.t billowy l)roast,

Like a bird that seekcth its mothor'H nost

:

And a mother she v/as and is to me
;

For 1 waH born on the open 8ea I

The waves s ,iro white, and rml the morn,
In the noisy hour wh(!n 1 was born

;

And the whale it whisthnl, the porpoise rolled,

And the dolphins bared their backs of gold
;

And never was hoard such an outcry wild
As welcomed to life the Oc(;an-chiId.

I've lived since then, in calm and strife,

Full fifty summers a sailor's life,

With wealth to spend, and power to range.

But n(^ver have sought, nor sighed for change
;

And Death, whenever he comes to nw,

Shall come on the wild unbounded sea !

96

sighed

cradled

tempest

Word Exercise,

porpoise

{por'piis)

creature

biriow-y

foam 'i 11^

burst'liig

del'phi ns

un-boimded
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XXXV.~HQ! BREAKERS ON THE
WEATHER BOW.

Swain.

TTo ! lut^jikors on tho woatlior Im>\v

And hissing whito ilio hoh
;

Go, looso Mio topsail, nuirinor,

Ann sot. t\w hrhn a-loo
;

And sot. tlio lioltn h-Ioo, n»y hoyH,

And shift, hor whilo y«^ tnay

;

Or not. a livinu' sonl on hoanl

Will vknv tho livrht.of day 1

Aloft. tlu» soanmn daringly

Shook out, tho mtMing sail

;

Tln^ dangor iJod sho h^apt, a hoad .

Lik»> wild stag through th«> galo
;

Liko wild st«g through th(> galo, my lioys,

All panting as in f(»ar,

Anil troiubling as \wv opir' know
Dost r(U't ion in tlio roar !

Now slaok(Mi spood—tako wary liood-

AU hands luiul homo tho shoot. •

To Tlini wlio savos, aniidst, tho wavos,

Lot oaoh th(>ir prayor rt>pijat

;

Let t»aoh tlunr pniyor ropt^it, my boys,

For but a niomont's gain

Lay 'twoon our bivath and instant doath,

VV^ithin that howling main.

M '** i
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XXXVI.-A OHILDS DREAM OF A STAR.

OlIAIlMCH DuiKKNM.

Thkuk wan ()rio(. a, child, a,ii<I li„ HtroIliMl about ii ^ood
(leal, and thought ol' a luunUvv <.!' things. \U, luid a
HJHtor, who waH a child too, and his constant companion.
ThoHo two UHod to won(hu- all diiy long. They wondiucd
nttho Ix^anty ol' tho Howoi-h; tlu^y wonihjnMl at the liciglit

iuid bluonivss of tlic Hky ; they wonchu'ud at tlic; goodrrosa
and tho powt?r of (Jod, wljo mmh th(» lovclv world.

Ihty UHcd to say to nuo another Honictinics, " Suppos-
iiiK 'ill tho children upon oarth wore to dio, would the
Howora, and tho water, and tho Hky bo sorry?" They
believed they would bo sorry. " For," said they, " tho
buds are tho chihh'eri of the ilowcn-s, and the litth^ playful
Htreanis tliat gand>oi down t\u^ ]iillsid(vs are the children
of tho water; and tlui snuilhvst briglit specks, playing at
hido-and-aeek in tlie sky all night, must surely be Uio
children of tho stars; and thoy would all be grieved to
see their playmates, tho children of men, no more."
There was one clear-shining star that used to come out

in tho sky before the rest, near tho church spires, above the
graves. It was larger and more beautiful, thoy thought,
than ail the others, and every night tuey watched for it,

standing hand in hand at a window. Whoever saw it

first cried out, " I see the star 1" And often they cried
out both together, knowing so well when it would rise,

and where. So they grew to be such friends with it, that,'

before lying down on their beds, they always looked out
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once again, to bid itgood-nigl,t; and when thoy were turn-

bTI^ 7 ''"' "^^'"
'" "'y-

"
^^ "- «-^"But while she was still very young-oh verv v.r^young, the sister drooped. and'lJne t:^;;3 Zshe could no longer stand at the window at ^1 1.

saw the star, turned roun.l and said to the patient palefa«e on the bed, " I see the star .-" and then a L,ile wouldZT f";
'""'

"

""'"' -''^^ -- -<'XUod bless my brother and the star I

"

And so the time came, all too soon! when the childWked out alone, and when there was no face on the bea«d when there was a little grave among the graves not'there before; and whoh the star madelng rays downtowards hin., as he saw it through his tears.

make such a shuung way from earth to heaven, that when

tr :ld7'' ""'T'^^y
^'- '- dreamed' about t

ttn peo~te„t tfT ^'t^r
'' ^''' '" ^^ ^

i 1 *i, .
^ *''"*^ sparkling road by ansrelsAnd the star, opening, showed him a grelt world ofStwhere many more such angels waited to receive him:"

All these angels, who were waiting, turned their beam-.^ey-upon the people who were carried up into thestar, and some came out from the long rows in which

o ight, and were so happy in their company, that, lyin.ml.isbed, he weptforjoy. °

But there were many angels who did not go with them,
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and amon- tliem one he knew. The })atienfc face that
once had lain upon the bed was gloriHed and radiant, but
his heart found out his sister among all the host. His
sister's angel lingered near the entrance of the star, and
said to the leader among those who had brought the
people thither, « Is my brother come?" And he said,
" No." She was burning hopefully away, when the child
stretched out his arms, and cried, "O sister, I am here!
Take me!" And then she turned her beaming eyes upon
him, and it was night; and the star was shining into the
room, making long rays down towards him, as he saw it

through his tears. From that hour forth, the child looked
out upon the star as on the Home he was to go to when
his time should come; and he thought that he did not
belong to the earth alone, but to the star too, because of
his sister's angel gone before. There was a baby born to
be a brother to the child; and while he was so little that
he never yet had spoken a word, he stretched his tiny
form out on the bed, and died.

Again the child dreamed of the opened star, and of the
company of angels, and the train of people, and the rows
of angels, with their beaming eyes all turned upon those
people's faces. Said his sister's angel to the leader. " Is
my brother come ?" And he said, " Not that one', but
another." As the child beheld his brother's angel in her
arms, he cried, " sister, I am here I Take me 1" And she
turned and smiled upon him, and the star was shining.
He grew to be a young man, and was busy at his

books, when an old servant came to him, and said, "Thy
mother is no more. I bring her blessing on her dariing

,:(
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•on I" Ag.iiii ni nij4l,f. ho mmav Mi,. mI^u-. mul m.II i]w rnnuor
•Minpnuy. HM Ium NiMtoi's nn^ol lo M,o loa.lor. -

|m n,y
lm>(,hor oniuo ?" Atul ho Miii,!. • Thy niothorl*' A ,„i^ht.y
cry ^of joy woiii. forth thnutirh ,ill (.ho star, hooiMiMo fcho
inoMhM" waM ivu?ii<o,| to hor two ,^hihhvii. Aiul ho
.Mtn»ioluMUmt hi« anii«, an.l ono.i, " O molhor. sistor hihI
hM,hor. 1 am h.nv I Tako mu>I'' Aiul ihoy HnMvvoicul
Inrn, " Not, yot/' anJ tho .star wanS .shininji;.

Ho ^n^w t,o ho M, num. whoso hair wmm t.urnin^ ^my,
an,I h,> wiiM Mitiiniv in Iun ohair hy tho ^h•oM^.h^ hoavy
with KHol'.anil \vitl» his iWo ho.hnv.Ml wit.h t.MirH. vvhon
tho star opono,! onoo ajvai,,. Sni.l his .sistor's nn^ol t.o

tho hf\i\v\\ '• Is n»y hrot.iuM- vomv r And ho HniJ. « Nay.
hut his nmi,lon ,lau,ijhtoi'." An<l tho mnn who h.ul ho.Mi
tlio chihl sMw Ins ,lan,i>litor, nowly K>st to hin». a ooh>stial

on^atni>i> anunij^ thoNo t\mH\ and ho naul, " My ^huightor's
homJ is on n»y sistor's hosoni. an,l hor ann is round my
niotlior s n,.ok, and at hor t'oi^t thoiv is tho hahy ,>[' old
t.inu\ anvJ 1 oan Umv tlu^ partin.;^ iV* jn hor-~(Jod ho
pnnsod !

" A\\y\ iho hUw wa« shininj^.

Thus tho dnhi oanio to hcMin oil ninn. and his taoo wms
wrinkhMl. and his stops woiv slow, and his hack was hont
And ono ni^vht, as l\o hy up,)n Ins hiMl, his ohihlron
stamiiug arouttd. ho criod. ns lu> had criod so h)ntr 'W.

I'

T soo tho st^ir 1

" 'I1u>y whisp,M\>d to ono anotlK^r. " Ho
is dyiiiir;* And ho saivl, " I am. My tx^o is |'a.llin,^^ irom
n\o liko a g-armont. an' 1 movo towards tlio staras aohihl.
Ami, O my Kathor. now 1 thank Thoo that it has so often
oponoii. to nwivo thoso doar onos who await mo 1 " And
Uie stAr was shining; ami it sliines upon his gravo.
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-!?«%%,..;

XXXVir. - HANNAH BINDING SHOIia
TlWItT fiAIHHiM.

Pooii Idiin iriuiiiali,

Hilling n,l, Mmi wiinlow l»irnlifi^ hIkwih.

l''inli'«I, \vrinkl«<«l.

Siding, HlKchiii^, in n nuiiii nl'iil iiinH«<.

When Mm MofMii wuh (Mi Mm f,ro»«

;

M|»riii{/ iiimI wiiilpi',

llininairH al, f,lm wiiiflow iMiidiiij^ hImmis.

Nof, a imi^iibor"

I'aMHing, imd or aiiHW««r will rofuHo

'r«» Imt wliiHpcr,

" Ih t,lmro from <,lm llHlmrH any nowsT*

Oil, hov IumuI/m adrift, wiMi orio

On (ui midlf'HM voyii,/^n ^onn j

Ni^ht, and tnorning,

MfinnnliH at, t.lm window binding hIiohb.

I'liir yowDp^ iraniiali,

n«m, t.lm Knnlmrnt, HHJu'r, K".yl.y wooh
;

Ihdn and <Oov«>r,

IW a willin;< Iidarfc and liatid !m HimH.

May (lay Hl<i(?H arn all a//low,

And tilio wav<!M an» lati^^liing ho I

For Imr wadding

Hannah l(^av<iH lior window and ImrHliooH.

May iH paHHing
;

Mid tJm appln-bouj^hs a pigcvm <!ooh.

Uannah shuddorH,

For Uui mild aoiitli-wj^Htor iuiHchi«f brewa
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shilil'doi-s

Houid thiy rtM'hH of MarMohoad,
OtXwuni IxMiixi H H«'lu»()iu>r Npr,l

;

SiltMif,, ioiirNonuf,

HiunuiirH at, Mu, wiiulow hiiuUug Hlujat,

TiH Novoiuhor
;

Now lu. tt^ar lior wast.Ml *luM<k hnUmn.
Fnm Nowt'oujunaiKl

NotuHttil ivtuniin;,^ will n|,„ 1oh,»,

Whisponii^ lumrsoly :
" KiHlu.rm,>ii,

lluv«> you hiivo you hoard oi lUni "»
'

Old witli wati'hin^,

Haiiiiah H at, tlio window hiuding Hliir <

TwiMjty wint«M's

JUouch a.id toar tho raggod shoroshe vie^^i.

Twouty sooHoiKs I

Noyor ono has brought hor any n«wa
{^MU hor dim t^yoaHilontl-'

Chaso tho whito siiila oVr tlio m^:
Hopol.>s', faithful,

Uaujiaira at th«» wiiulow bimlin^r shoes.

^'(»rt/ h'.irrcfur'.

wvuxkhd luiseliiof

sfcitch'iiiir No-vom'hor
lono'soiau Nowfojiudlaiid

hoarsely

wlus|ierinjTf

{/ttrh'per-ituj)

1 In a mo,<n.M ,„,«.. -2. Hm- heart's a,iH/i.~S. JUh

8. hdeutly ohas^_9. Twenty ,ea^,^.^io. J/op,Z Hauuak
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XXXVIII. JACK IN THE PULPIT.
John (}. WinrriKR.

Jack in tho Pulpit

V

Utidor ilin gnijui tnwB

JuHhj()V<T tJi t) way.

H<(uiiTt5l and Hong spttrrov/,

lli^h oil thoir ponih,

ll(uir th(» ijwoot lily-lwlla

Kinging to church.

ConHi, ^nar w hat 1 iiH njvorouuo

ItiHOH to Bay,

In Ilia low, painted pulpit,

This calm Sabbath-day.

Fair is tho cano})y

Over hiia Hoon,

Pencilled by Nature's hand

lilack, brown, and gre<5iu

Green is his surplice,

Green are his bands
;

In his queer little pulpit

Tho little prieat stands.

In black and t;old velvet,

Ho gorg(!ous to see,

Coniea with his b«as8 voice

The chorister beo.

Green lingers playing

Unseen on wind-lyres,

—

Low singing bird-voices,

—

Those are his choirs.
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The violets are deacons

;

I know by their sign

That the cups which they cany
Are purple with wine.

And the col"mbin 3s bravely

As sentinels stand

On the look-out, with all their

Red trumpets in hand.

Meek-faced anemones

Drooping and sad
;

Great yellow violets

Smiling out glad
;

Buttercups' faces

Beaming and bright
;

Clovers, with bonnets

—

Some red and some white
j

Daisies, their white fingers

Half-clasped in prayer
j

Dandelions proud of

The gold of their hair
;

Innocents, children

Guileless and frail,

Meek little faces

Upturned and pale
;

Wild-wood geraniums.

All in their best.

Languidly leaning

In purple gauze dressed ;

All are assembled

This sweet Sabbath day
„.sn.^. ^Hc piicQb 111 ms puipit Will say.
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Ijook ! white Indian pipes

On the green mosses lie

!

Who has been smoking

Profanely so nigh 1

Rebuked by the preacher

The mischief is stopped,

And the sinners, in haste,

Have their little pipes dropped.

Let the wind, with the fragrance

Of fern and black-birch,

Blow the smell of the smoking

Clean out of the church !

So much for the preacher :

The sermon comes next ;

—

Shall we tell how he preached it,

And what was his text ?

Alas ! like too many

Grown-up folk who play

At worship in churches

Man-builded to-day

—

We heard not the preacher

Expound or discuss
;

But we looked at the people

And th^ey looked at us
;

We saw all their dresses.

Their colors and shapes,

The trim of their bonnets,

The cut of their capes
;

We heard the wind-organ.

The bee auJ the bird,

But of Jack in the Pulpit we heard not a word 1

105
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XXXIX. THE BEAVER

i
\

Thkhk iwo r,>w nni-

ninls tliaf. r.-ui tmvh us

iMoiv n,s(>rul iesNons thaii

iho Ixvivor.

Tlioy arc very ihu'u] '^
animals. If ^v,. xve„t (o

placos wlioro thvy arc coiunum, it wouM U^ very (lifTicuU,

to find tluMii ami soo wliat thoy do.

Tlio heaver is between two and three feet l,)no-, and on.i
foot liiiv]!. and i8 covered with hrown Iwiir. Tts^e>vs ;nv,

V, !^ ..!x...ix.^x^w i.ii itpiiit; Its oars also are suiaii and its nose
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r-\''

blunt. It lias vcrj' strong, sharp tooth, and a long tail

sliapcMl Homowhat liko tlio blade of an oar. This tail has
no hair or fur on it, but is covered with little scales Yiko.

those of a fish. The hind foet of the boavor liavo a thin

slvin between the toes. This shows iliat the beaver is

fitted for swinuning. During the summer tliese animals
live in holes near the banks of rivers. They are very

social animals. Tlw.y never live alone. They usufdly go
in parties, and build a little " beaver town." T)j(;y have
some means of making known their wants to each otlier.

They know they will be safer in water than (m land, so

they try to find a pond where they can build their town.

If they can not do this, they will choose a running stream
with son)e trees on the banks.

The first thing they do, is to make a dam, right across

the stream. They have neither saws nor hatchets with

which to cut down tlie trees ; but they use their sliarp,

strong teeth, and gnaw and gruiw away, until they brin(/

down tree after t.\3e. These little wood-cutters know
very well how to do this ; otherwise the trees might fall

and kill them. When they have gnawed nearly through

the trunk, away they run to sm) if the tree is beginnin<'' to

bend. If it is still straight, they set to work again ; but

the moment they hear it crack, off they run to keep out

of danger.

When the tree is down, they gnaw off all the branches

in the same way, and then cut the trunk into short pieces,

and roll them down to the water's edge. Then they go to

work at another tree, and still jinothpr nnf il ii\u:.^T V,qv«

cut down all they want. These logs of wood, kept in

«•
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their places by mud and stones, make a dam, and this

dam stops the water and causes it to rise around their

houses and cover the openings which are at the bottom,
and helps to keep them safe from dan<rer.

Then the houses are built of mud, stones, sticks, and
small branches twined in and out to keep them fast. These
houses are several feet high and are very thick. There
are two rooms in them, one at the bottom, under water,
which they use for a store-room, and the other, at the
top, above the water, for a living-room. The floor of this

room is covered with soft moss.

But these wise beavers know that they must have a
store of food for the winter, as well as a snug little house
to live in. They gather logs of wood and branches, and
put them away in their store-room. The bark of these
logs and some water plants supply them with food.

When they are "at home" during the winter months
in their " beaver town," they always have a sentinel to
keep watch, and if any one comes near, he gives the
alarm by striking the water with his l)road, flat tail.

There are no idle beavers. They not only work hard,
but with great skill and care.

Phrase Exercise.

1. Useful lessons.— 2. Where they are common.—:^. The
blade of an oar.—4. Social animals.—5. Usually go in parties.

6. Eight across the stream.—7. If it is still straight.—8. Stops
the water.—9. Twined in and out.— 10. For a living-room.

11. A store of food.—12. He gives the alarm.— 13. Supply
them with food. —14. They have a sentinel to keep watch. -

15. Work with great skill and care.
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XL—THE ANGEL'S WHISPER.
Samukl Lover.

A superstition of great beauty prevails in Ireland, that when a child
simles in Its sleep it is ' talking with angels.'—Lovkiu

A BABY was sleeping.

Its mother was weeping,

For her husband was far on the wild raging sea •

And the tempest was swelling

Round the fisherman's dwelling.

And she cried, " Dermot, darling, oh come back to me !«

Her beads while she numbered,

The baby still slumbered,

And smiled in her face as she bended her knee

:

" Oh, blessed be that warning.

My child, thy sleep adorning,

For I know that the angels are whispering with thee.

" And while they are keeping

Bright watch o'er thy sleeping,

Oh, pray to them softly, my baby, with me I

And say thou would'st rather

They'd watch o'er thy father !

For I know that the angels are whispering with thee.**

The dawn of the morning

Saw Dermot returning,

And
.
ho wife wept with joy her babe's father to S3e

;

• And closely caressing

Her child, with a blessing,

Said, " I knew that the angels were whispering with thee."
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XLL—THE RAPID.

Charles Sangstbr.

All peacefully gliding, the waters dividing,

The indolent bdtteau moved slowly along

;

The rowers, ligh<>hearted, from sorrow long parted,

Beguiled the dull moments with laughter and son*^ :

" Hurrah for the Rapid ! that merrily, merrily

Gambols and leaps on its tortuous way
;

Soon we will enter it, cheerily, cheerily,

Pleased with its freshness, and wet with its spray."

More swiftly careering, the wild Rapid nearing,

They dash down the stream like a terrified steed
;

The surges delight them, no terrors affright them,

Their voi'jes keep pace with their quickening speed :

" Hurrah for the Rapid ! that merrily, merrily

Shivers its arrows against us in play
;

Now we ha^'e entered it, cheerily, cheerily.

Our spirits as light as its feathery spray."

Ul

Fast downward they're dashing, each fearless eye flashing,

Though danger awaits them on every side

;

Yon rock—see it frowning ! they strike—they are drowning I

But downware they speed with the merciless tide.

No voice cheers the Rapid, that angrily, angrily

Shivers their bark hi its maddening play
; •

Gaily they entered it—heedlessly, recklessly,

Mingling their lives with its treacherous spray I
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XLII.—A NARROW ESCAPE.
In 1843, Livingstone, the celebrated traveller, settled

as a missionary in Mabtosa, a beautiful valley in South
Africa. Here he met with an adventure which nearly
terminated his earthly career.

The natives of Mabtosa had long been troubled by lions
which invaded their cattle-pens by night, and even
attacked the herds during the day. These poor people
l)eing very ignorant and superstitious, thought that the'
mroads of the lions were caused by witchcraft. It was
perhaps for this re^i^on that all their attempts to drive
away the animals were feeble aiid faint-hearted, and there-
fore unsuccessful.

It is well known that a troop of lions will not remain
ong m any district where one of their number has been
killed. So oiie next time the herds of Mabtosa were
attacked, Livingstone went out with th. natives to
encourage them to destroy one of the marauders, and
thus free themselves from the whole troop. They found
the lions on a small hill covered with wood. The hunters
placed themselves in a circle round the hill, and beo-an to
ascend, coming gradually closer to each other as thev
approached the summit.

Livingstone remained, along with a native teacher on
the plam below, to watch the manoeuvres of the party
His companion, seeing one of the lions sitting on a piece
of rock within the circle of hunters, took aim and fired •

but the ball only struck the ston«« al ^h» ..,1""-^!''

teet. With a roar of rage f,he fierce brute bounded
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away. \m)\u) tliion^h iho riii^r, and ('Hcapod iinlniH, tho
nativrs not, luiviiiir iho comu^'o (,«> stand olo.st^ iiiul .spear

h\u\ as lu» ])nss(>d.

Tho l.nnd ni^nin closed in niu\ r(\snin<Ml Uicir marcli.

TIkmv \v»mv sfill two Ii«»ns in \ho wood, and it was hoped
that loHune would rn,vor a second attempt to destroy one
or them. Hnt suddi^dy a terrilie roar eelioed i'n)in tlie

liill,and lli(> (innd lumt(M-s (juakiMJ willi fejir. First oiu^

of tlu» lions, and tlien tlu^otlier, witli stnwnlnii^MnjMsesand

l.-niiio' (>v«>s, rnsluMl down throui^di the waverini;- raid^s,

and hounded away, iV«>e to (•onHtnie Mwir <levn,s(ations.

As <Ii,» party avim-i* retnrninn^ home, hewailint^Mlieir want
«»r sueeess, Livino^stone ohserved one ol* iho hons ahout
thiriy yards in front, sittino- on a rock h(>liind a bush.
Ilaisinn: his oun, he took stt^idy aim, and (hsehari^^od hotli

barrels into iho tlneket. "He is shot I lie is shot!" was
<he joyful ery ; and sonu^ of th(> mru were about (o rush
in and despaleh tlu^ woundtnl bi^ast with their spiws.
Hut Livino-stoms simmuo^ the lion's tail erected in nuirvv,

wariu^l tluMu to ket»p back until lie ha.l fired a secon<l

time, lie was just in the act of n^Ioadim;-, when, hea.rin«^r

a shout o\' terror, he looki^d round and saw the lion

prepai-ino- to sprino-. It, was too hxio io n^treat. With a
sa\ao(» on)wl tlu* fnMi/.itvl animal sei/(>d him by th(^

shoulder, and shook him as a terrier shakos a rat. The
shock causiHl a monu^dary anofuish, t\)]lowed by a, sort of
drowsin(\ss, in which he had no sense of pain nor foelinj

of terror, thoui^di he knew all tlMiu Avas happeniiii;.

'flu^ lions paw was resMnnr on the back of his head, and
a.^ lu> turned round to n^Iieve lumsc^lf of the prusauro, he

.r
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saw Mic cnvit.invs (i..y ry<.s ilirvcl.iMh.o Mi., naf ivo icarlirr,

who, al, ;i ilisUnc,. ol' Urn nr m.rvu yards, wmm iiialvin.r

y^'. "'.'>( "A ', '//'.* ''//.'-'/'''•'/^.'•vv '.'IT: y. /^f/';///^-'

ready to slioot. The gun missed Hre in both barrels; and
Uk.^ lion sprang at his nevv assailrmt, and lat liini in tlic

thM^h. Anotiu'i- juan also, who was sUuiding noar, waa

M^

m^
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Hovcroly laU«Mi in the .sliouldor; but at this inonirnt the
bulhitstook offoot, H!ul tlio hu^r(» ])(.M,.st iV»ll hack iioml.

All this omitTiMl in a fovv aocond.s: tho dcath-hlovv liml

ho«»n intlictiMl h(>i\)ro tho animal spranir upon 1i is aHHailnnts.

liivin^^ston«;'H aim was wouikIimI in oIovimi places, and tho
iH)no cnislxMl into splinters

; and the injuries might liavo

proved fatal l)ut iov his tartan jacket, whicli \vip(>(l the
poison from the lion's tooth before they (Altered tho flesh.

It was long ore the wounds healiMl, and nil through life

tho intrepiil nussioimry bore the marks of this dn^adrul

encounter. Thirty ytMirs afterwards, when Jiis noble an<i

useful career had endod among the swamps of Central
Africa, and liis remains wore taken to England to ho

interred in Westminster Abbey, the crusliod fi\u\ mangliMl

arm was one of the n\arks which enabled !iis sorrowing-

friends in that country to identify tho body as that of

David Livingstone.

n^sumed

{re-ziiuiff)

^ix'no-rant

Mab-to'sa

Wonl Kxcrcise.

West'min-ster

vlev-as-ta'<^'ons

su-per-st\'tious

in-trep'id T-den'tt-fy

marautlers as-suil'ants

{ma-raw'df>rs) bo-wail'inir

drow'si-ness ad-vent'ure

Phrase Exrrcisr.

1. StHtlod as a missionary.— 2. Tonninati^d Iiia earthly
career.— a. Attacked tho lierds.—4. Feeble and faint-hearted.
Ti. To watch tho maiunivrea—6. A terrific roar echoed irom
the hill.— 7. Quaked with fear. —8. Streaming manes.
9. Wavering ranks.—10. Bewailing their want of success.

11. Steady aim.—12. Di^cJmrged both barrels.~13. A shout
of ttjrror.—14. Momentary anguish.— U). Dreadful encounter.
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XLIII.-THE FAIRIES OF OALDON-LOW.
A. MIDSUMMER LEGEND.

Maiit TfoWtTT.

"And wluTo huvd you Ihmmi, my Mary.

And wln?ro Imvo you bwcii from mo ?

"

" I'vo been to tho top of tlio Ciildon Low,

Tho Midaummor night to stio I

"

** And what did you hoc?, my Mary,

All up on tho Oaldon-Low ?

"

"I saw the blitho sunshino cohk? down,

And I saw tho morry winds blow."

•* And what did you hear, my Mary,

AlluponthoOaldonlliin"
" I heard tho drops of tho watnr made,

And tho gnuMi (!orii (>arH to fill."

•• Oh, tell mo all, my Mary

—

All, all that ever you know
;

For you must have scon tho fairios,

Last night on tho Caldon-Low."

" Then take me on your knoo, mother.

And listen, mother of mine :

A hundred fairies damuid last niirht.

And tho harpers t^ Wdjre nine.

" And merry was the ^, jf tho harp-.^trings,

And their dancing feet so small

;

But, oh, the sound of their talking

Was merrier far than all !

"
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"Aiul wliiit werr tlio words, my IMary,

Tliat ^'ou (lid lumr tlu'iii say V
"I'll toll you all, my mothor

—

lUit let me have my way !

L>^.
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" * Oh, ifu) inill,.,-, Iiow ho will lai h,

When ho HooH tho inill-dum riso ,

Tho jolly ,ld millor, how h«; will laugh,

Till the tears fill both Iuh eyes !

'

'And aoino they seized the little winda,

That sounded ov(!r tho hill,

And each put a horn ii«to hi.s mouth,

And blew so sharp and shrill :—

" ' And there,' said tliey, ' the merry winds go,

Away from (>verv horn
;

And those shall d.-ar the mildew dank
From the blind old widow's corn :

" ' Oh, the poor, blind old widow

—

Though sho lias been blind so lonir.

She'll be merry enough when the mildew's ;,'one,

And the corn iptands stifFand stron---

'

" And some they brought the brown lintseed^

And flung it down from the Low

—

' And this,' said they, ' by the sunrise,

In the weaver's croft shall i^row !

" ' Oh, the poor, lame weaver,

How he will laugh outright.

When he sees his dwindling llax-field

All full of flowers by night !

'

" And then upspoke a brownie,

With a long beard on his chin

—

* 1 have spun up all the tow,' said he,

' And I want some more to spin.

117
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" * I've spun a piece of hempen cloth,

And I want to spin another

—

A little sheet for Mary's bed,

And an apron for her mother !'

*• And with that I could nob help bub laugh,^

And I laughed out loud and free

;

And then on the top of the Caldon-Low

There was no one left but me.

" And all, on the top of the Caldon-Low,

The mists were cold and gray,

And nothing I saw but the mossy stones

That round about me lay.

\

" But, as I came down from the hill-top,

I heard, afar below,

How busy the jolly miller was.

And how merry the wheel did go !

" And I peeped into the widow's field
;

And sure enough were seen

The yellow ears of the mildewed corn

All standing stiff and green.

*' And down by the weaver's croft I stole.

To see if the flax were high :

Buo I saw the weaver at his sate

With the good news in his eye !

" Now, this is all I heard, mother,

And all that I did see
;

So, prithee, make my bed, mother.

For I'm tired as I can be !

"

'I 'li
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XLIV.-VOLOAKOES.

avr-

In various parts of the earth, there are mountains that
send out from their highest peaks, smoke, ashes, and fire.

Mountains of this class are called volcanoes, and they
present a striking contrast to other mountains, on account
of their conical form and the character of the rocks of

.1
•
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which they are composed. All volcanoes have at their

summits what are called craters. These are large, hoi low,

circular openings, from which the smoke and fire escape.

Nearly all volcanoes emit smoke constantly. This

srafoke proceeds from fires that are burning far down in

the depths of the earth. Sometimes these fires burst

forth, from the crater of the volcano with tremendous

force. The smoke becomes thick and black, and lurid

flames shoot up to a height of hundreds of feet, making a

scene of amazing grandeur. With the flames there are

thrown out stones, ashes, and streams of melted rock

called lava. This lava flows down the sides of the

mountain, and, being red hot, destroys everything with

which it comes in contact. At such times, a volcano is

said to be in eruption. Such is the force of some of

these eruptions, that large rocks have been hurled to

great distances from the crater, and towns and cities have

been buried under a vast covering of ashes and lava.

The quantity of lava and ashes which sometimes

escapes from volcanoes during an eruption, is almost

beyond comprehension. In 1772, a volcano in the island

of Jji va, threw out ashes and cinders that covered the

ground fifty feet deep, for a distance of seven miles all

around the mountain. This eruption destroyed nearly

forty tow-ns and villages. In 1783, a volcano in Iceland

sent out two streams of lava ; one forty miles long and

seven miles wide, and the other fifty miles long and

fifteen miles wide. These streams were from one hundred

to six hundred feet deep.

Near the city of Naples, in Italy, is situated the volcano
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Mt. Vesuvius. This fiery monster has p >bably caused

more destruction than any other volcano known. In the

year 79, A.D., it suddenly burst forth in a violent eruption,

that resulted in one of the most appalling disasters that

ever happened. Such immense quantities ofashes, stones,

and lava were poured forth from its crater, that within
twenty hours, two large cities were completely destroyed.

These cities were Herculaneum and Pomneii.

At this eruption of Vesuvius, the stream of lava flowed
directly through and over the city of Herculaneum into

the sea. The quantity was so great that, as it cooled and
became hardened, it gradually filled up all the streets and
ran over the tops of the houses. While the lava was
thus turning the city into a mass of solid stone, the

inhabitants were fleeing from it along the shore toward
Naples, and in boats on the sea. At the same time, too,

the wind carried the ashes and cinders in such a direction

as to deluge the city of Pompeii. Slowly and steadily the

immense volume of ashes and small stones, blocked up
the streets and settled on the roofs of the houses. The
light of the flames that burst out from the awful crater,

aided the people in their escape ; but many who for some
reason could not get away, perished.

Pompeii was so completely covered that nothing could
be seen of it. Thus it remained, buried under the ground,

until the year 1748, when it was discovered by accident.

Since that time much of the city has been uncovered,

and now one can walk along the streets, look into the

houses, and form some idea how the peoph> livod there

eighteen hundred years ago.

If
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XLV.—A SMALL OATEOHISM.

Tbomah D'Aroy MdnKR.

Why nrn childron's oym so bright, 1

Tell tn« why 1

TIs Ixvfiuso iln» itijiiiito

AVhich ilioyVo loff,, is hHII in sighi,

Aiul Mu^y know no oarUily Might,—.

ThiM'oforo '(is ihoir oyo« aro bright

Why «h> ohildron laugh so ^i\y ?

IVll 1110 why I

Tia hooauso thc^ir hoarta have play-

In thoir hoaonis, ovory day,

JiVoo fron\ sin and soni)w a sway,

Thi'n^i'on^ Yis th«»y l.-iugii st) gay.

Wliy do ohiUlnMi speak so tVoo 'I

'iVll niowhy I

'Tia hooauso fro)u falhicy,

Oant^ atui scorning, thoy ai-o froo •

Hoarts, not lips, thoir organs hv,—
Therefore 'tia tluy speak so free.

Why do ohildn^n lovo so true 1

Toll nio why !

Tis Ix^canso t ]u»y oh>a\ o unto

A familiar, favorito few,

W ilium t art or solf in vi<'\v, -

Tht-rofore chiidrcn love so (ruo.
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XLVI.~OURIOUS BIRDS' NESTS.

Among the inost curious ncstH are thoHo inado by the

birds called weavers. These feathered workmen serve

no apprenticeship : their trade comes to them hy nature

;

and how well they work at it I But then you ruust admit

that Nature is a skilful toaclier and birds are apt scholars.

The Baltimore oriole is a weaver, and it mnkos its nest

out of hark, fine grass, moss, and wool, stnmgthening it,

when circumstances permit, with pieces of string or horse-

hair. This nest, pouch-shaped, and open at the top, is

fastened to the branch of n. tree, and is sometimes inter-

woven with the twigs of a waving bough. The threads

of grass and long fibres of moss, are woven together, in

and out, fis if by machinery ; and it seems hard to believe

that the little birds can do such work without help.

The long, slender boughs of the willow are the favorite

resort of the oriole ; and here, in the midst of a storm,

the bird may sit in its swinging nest, fearing no danger.

What is there to dread ? The trees rock in the wind, but

the ori )le's habitation is strong and well secured. Unless

the branch from which the nest hangs be torn from the

tree, the nest will endure the tempest and prove a safe

shelter for the blithe little l)ird.

Many weaver-birds in Asia and Africa hang their nests

from the ends of twigs and branches overhanging the

water. This is to keep away monkeys and snakes, which

abound in hot countries and are the greatest enemies birds

have. The wise little weaver knc^ws that the cunning

monkey will not trust his precious life to a frail branch

*,

2Ul
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ihni may ItomK, mm.I dn.p Innt injo ilu» wnirr; yol. ilx*

Hjuuo iViul brunch h hIvou^ »MU)ugl» I'nr ilio l»inl ntu) IfiW

tioHtu III thiNCAHo, thv tnnukoy Im nhlij/od In a<liiiil, (Jwifc

tho hWiVn \viH«l(»m is luoio Mum a ninich Tor IiIm.

A vorv <Mirlou« onMlmn (»xi8iM luunnir a oI/imm nf hjniH

rnun.l in ATiira, ohII.mI " ih«> .social womv.mh/' Tliry In^gin

thoir work iti (N>n\p;nuos, i\\\y\ luiiM iMnnonM(> ('.'uiopiivs,

liko unihn^Uas, in iho tops of froi^s. Tluvst* i;rnNsv NfcrUc-

UnvsjHv so olosoly \vov(>n flmi (lio rnin cannot iMnictrat,(»

tlunn Tnilor <his shi^llor Mio hirds luiiM iboir nests, l>nt>

no ]ot»i>vr in con\p?uiy ; tho nt^st, for o«('h pair nnist. Ih>

nwiilo l>y tlio jMiir \vit,l\out a,ssistan(V iVoni thoir n(ML»bl>oi\s.

Tho fnilor-hinl of liuHa makes .•» still more tMirious nc-^ifc
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tihnn tliab lA' ilio woftvniH : it fw^ttially hiiwh, imiri^ \i» long,

Hlnndnr liill nn a iifMMlln. hjr.ln iliMt fly, hinla Uiafc run,

blrdw ilmf. Hvvim, nnd MkIh Mud. HJfig nro liy iin nioafm mro
;

Ind, hinlH iliafc how H(«nm liko tlio wotnlorfid birdH in the

fairy -in. I I'M.

Y<»fc t.liry really rxJMt, and iiiako ilinir odd iiOHtH with

groat caro and Hkill. 'J'lioy [lick out a loaf large onotigh

for tlu»ir noHt, and \)Um\i) rowH of }u)Iom alruig tlio odgon

witli tlioir Hliarp liiil ; tlioii, with tin lihroH of a plant or

lotig tlircadn of j^raHs, thoy m^w tho loaf up ird,o a hag.

SoniotinioH it m nocoHMMiy to h«^w two lon,V(?H togothor, that

tho HpaiM^ wilhifi iiwiy Ik^ l/irgo onongh.

TIhh kind ofHowing rciHonihloH Hhooniakorn' or naddlorH*

work ; hut, tho lonf htung liko flno cloth and not liko

loathor, p(<rha])H th(^ naino " tailor-hird " \h tho rnont appro-

priato for tlu^ littlo vvork(>r. Tho hag m linod with Hoft.

downy niat(U'lal, and in this tho tifiy oggH nro laid—tiny

indood, for tho tailor-hinl in no lar^'or than tim hunindng-

lurd. Tho wiMghfc of tho littlo croaturo dooH not ovon

<lra,w down tho nest, and tho l(»af in which tho egg« or

young hirds an^ hiddon looks liko tho oihor h^avoH on tho

fcrooH; BO that tlioro in noMiing to attract tho attention of

th(^ forest rohhor.s.

Another bird, cidliMl tho Indian Hparrow, maken her

ncHt of grasH, woven liko cloth and hIiuihmI liko a hotthj,

Tho nock of tho hottio luuigs downward, and tlio bird

ontcrH from h(;!ow. TIiIh Htructuns Hwinging from a high

tree, over a river, iH Hafo from tho viait.s of ndschiovouH

aiiiuudH.

If all the ntories about thin Indian aparrow arc true, tho

'i
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It\«i.|« of lift noNt^ in wfrimnroly n.lonuMJ. iniivf||r« ai^
l»h»n^lH. in hy Mio hii.l mihI rIuoIi I,i» (ho wnlh with olay;

xvhoduM' (hoy lu'o plmMMJ ihoro (o li^lil. up Mi,» m.U^ l,onJ,»,

or to iI,»k;^Io (ho h«(« (hiil IhCoMt, (ho iioiMhiH.ihooil. iio twio'

wiHMOH (,o know. PoihH|»M iho iiu(h l« (Jm(. (,ho (llV (MoH

mi^lh frho nowf itt imnyliiiUioii only. Ih^vovor (,hn(. miiy
l>o, iho hhiiiiii Bpinnnv iw «, ol«>vor \Vi»rknuui.

Vm\ yow Nvoihlor (hnt hlnlmmtl (hi^li- Hi>BlN h«.vo«l\vayH
Ihmm* IV H,nuw or ih^li^ht. lo (ho (hnu^hd'ul iMjijuljor/

" M»o'K if NvoH within, NvithonK

No (o»>l hiul ho (hhl. \v»tMi^hf, no liMil'o to oul>

No ttitil (o fix, MO hotlKin to inmM'd,

No ^\m to join : hiM hitio U^\k \\i\h ivII.

A\\\\ y« t. how noiv(ly,lluiMho<l t WliiO. nli'o hmui,
NViih oMM'y impltMnont ivnd nioivnM of m%
A\\y\ (wonly ,vo»uV uppivniiooRhip (o hoofc,

i'ouM nmko »no snoh nnoihort**

oVi^lh^ Oiln'o-pioM fil'vor-ILo as-HlMl'imoo
•ooukoy on-ipnrVr nppivntiro luiMohiovoiiM

Iii«l<inu>iv (m,» *A^wV»v) iu\'oM-Mrt-rv np-iMtVpiinio
(^iWV. m<)»y) uiUMM-MhiM i.n'ph>-m^n^ oit'ou.ii-Hfcunco

h Apt. «ohohoti..~ ii. Kn»lmv tho (mipost.. :\, Oh]\^vi\ in
<iiyh\\iU 4. A iMoioua HKstoni oxisU. iv Downy nuitorinl.
(V Attmot iho «(ton( on. 7. Stmn^voly ,ulv„no,l.-^8. lotoHi
tho noi^hW^HuHhl \\ V\o\w Nvoiknuu*. 10. S,>ii»vo of
aoliiihts- 11. Thoujjhiful tMupiiivr. 11 Mark it woll. ^-.

UV. NtXAtly fintshcHl— 14. With wppivntiivship t,) Umtw
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XLVn. LORD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER.

A «'fritr,rrAiN. hi Mm MiiirlilMiMh IxhumI,

(IiIj'h, " ntiiilittfui, do uol- l,nrry I

Anil I'll ^ivn (,|ii>o M, tjilvi'f |i(iiiiiil,

To hiw im oVi' Mic IVrry."

•• Ntnv, who ln« yo, would rroww Locligylo,

TIiIh dark nod Rloriny vftilvrV^

••Oil I I'm Muii'hi.'l'of (Mvm/m Iftio,

And (liiM honi IMIiirN dnii^ldi-r.

•• And I'llNf, Ih'I'oIO l|f<|' I'MlllOf'H trifMI

TlinM* dnyM wo'vo ||pd I.o^kIJmiI',

Foi' Hliotdd lio (hid tm III Min ^loii,

M,y hlood would MJiiiii (ho hotilhnr.

'* It in hon^t'iiKMi linrd li(<lii)id iim I'ido
;

Hhoiild (hey oiii* «(,c'|)M diMcovcr,

TIkmi vvIks would rhoof my honiiy hrido,

WliiMi (hoy hiivo Mluiii hor lovrr'/"

nu(, MpoKo (ho hill dy Mi^^hJniid wi;^hfc,

" I'll ^o, my rhioC I'm iPiuly :

it IM iio( for your Milvor l»ri/^fli(.,

lUi(. I'or your wiiiHomo lady ;

•' And, hy my word 1 (,lio hoiiny hird

In diinircr hIiiiJI nol, (/i.n-y
;

bo, l-hoii^di (ho w/i,vo!4 nro vu^lw^ wliito,

I'll row you n't'v (ho lorry."

•F

li

4.;

?'
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1 ^ ^

By this the storm grew loud apace,

The water-wraith was shrieking

;

And, in thp scowl of heaven, each face

Grew dark as they were speaking.

But still, as wilder blew the wind,

And as the night grew drearer,

Adown the glen rode arm^d men.

Their trampling sounded nearer.

" O haste thee, haste !" the lady cries,

" Though tempests round us gather,

I'll meet the raging of the skies.

But not an angry father."

The boat has left a stormy land,

A stormy sea before her

—

When, oh ! too strong for human hand,

J »>•• ^^tii-^jxroii j^ai.nuruu u er ner.

if II



To AN Early Primro3E.

And still they rowed amidst the roar

Of waters fast prevailing

;

Lord Ullin reached that fatal shore—
His wrath was changed to wailing.

For sore dismayed, through storm and shade,

His child he did discover :

One lovely arm she stretched for rid.

And one was round her lover.

" Come back ! come back ! " he cried, in grief,

" Across this stormy water

;

And I'll forgive your Highland chief,

My (daughter !—Oh ! my daughter !"

'Twas vain
: the loud waves lashed the shore,

Return or aid preventing

:

The waters wild went o'er his child

And he was left lamenting.

129

XLVIII.-TO AN EARLY PRIMROSE.
Henrt Kikkb Whitb.

Mild offspring of a dark and sullen sire I

Whose modest form, so delicately fine,

Was nursed in whirling storms,

And cradled in the winds :

Thee, when young Spring first questioned Winter's sway,
And dared the sturdy blusterer to the fight,

Thee on this bank he threw

To mark his victory.

3'-



ISO TuiuD Kkadku.

In this low valo, tho proniiso of the yrar,
Sorciio, tl.op opcnost to tho nipping gale,

tJnnoticiHl and alono,

Thy tender eh^ganco.

So virtue hioonus, brought forth lunid tho st<»rin«
Of chill julNonsity

; in some lone walk
Of life she re;irs her Jiead,

Obscure and unobserved
;

While every blenching breeze that on her blows
Chastens her spotless purity of breast,

And hardens her to bear

Serene the ills of life.

XLIX.-THE WHISTLE.
Benjamin FnAXKLiN.

When I was a child, seven years Jd, my friends, on a
holiday, fdlcd my pockets with coppers. I went directly
toward a shop where tliey sold toys for children ; and
benig charmed with the sound of a whistle that I met
by the way in the liands of another boy, I voluntarily
offered him all my money for it.

I then returned home, and went whistling all over
the house, much pleased with my whistle, but disturb-
ing all the family. My brothers, and sisters, and cousins
understanding the bargain I had made, told me I had
given four times as much for it as it was worth.

This put me in mind of what good things I mic ht have
bought with the rest o. the money ; and they laughed at
me so much for mv fnnv thn>. T n,M«^ ...:n, ..^

^. ^. . . , 1^^ \r 11,11 vuiaiCion,
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This, however, was afterward of use to me, the impres-

sion continuing on my mind; so that often, when I was
tempted to buy some unnecessary tiling, I said to myself,

"Don't give too much for the whistle;" and so I saved

my money.

As I grew up, went into the world, and observed the

actions of men, I thought I mot with many, very many,
who gave too much for their whistles.

When I saw any one too ambitious of tlie favor of the

great, wasting his time in attcmdance on public dinners,

sacrificing his repose, his liberty, his virtue, and perhaps

his friends, to retain it, I said to myself, " This man gives

too much for his whistle."

When I saw another fond of popularity, constantly

employing hi nsolf in politics, neglecting his own affairs,

and ruining them by that neglect, " He pays, indcbu," said

I, '• too much for his whistle."

If I knew a miser, who gave up every kind of comfort-

able living, all the pleasure of doing good to others, all

tlie esteem of his fellow-citizens, and the joys of benevo-

lent friendship, for the sake of accumulating wealth,

"Poor man," said I, "you do indeed pay too much for

your whistle."

When I met a man of pleasure, sacrificing the improve-

ment of his mind, or of his fortune, to mere bodily com-

. fort, " Mistaken man," said I, " you are providing pain

for yourself, instead of pleasure: you give too much for

your whistle."

If I saw one fond of fine clothes, fine furniture, fine

horses, all above his fortune, for which ho contracted
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debts, and ended his career in prison, "Alas! " said I
- he

has paid dear, very dear, for his whistle."
In short, I believed that a great part of the miseries of

mankind were brought upon them by the false estimates
they had made of the value of things, and by their givin.
too much lor their whistles.

L.—BUGLE SONG.

Tennyson.

splendor falls on castle walls,

And snowy summits old in story

;

long light shakes across the lakes,

And the wild cataract leaps in glory.

Blow, bugle, i low ! set the wild echoes flying •

Blow, bugle
! answer, echoes,—dying, dying, dying.

O hark ! O hear ! how thin and clear,

And thinner, clearer, farther goin'^ )

O sweet and far, from cliff and scar,

The horns of Elfland faintly blowing 1

Blow
! let us hear the purple glens replying;

Blow, bugle
! answer, echoes,—dying, dying' dying.

love, they die on yon rich sky
;

They faint on hill, or field, or river :

Our echoes roll from soul to soul.

And grow forever and forever.

Blow, bugle, blow ! set the wild echoes flying,

And answer, echoes, answer,—dying, dying, dying.
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The Inchcape Rock.

LL^THE INCHCAPE ROCK.

Robert Southey.

133 I
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No stir in the air, no stir in the sea,

The ship was as still as she could be
;

Her sails from heaven received no motion,

Her keel was steady in the ocean.

Without either sign or sound of their shock,

The waves flowed over the Inchcape Rock

;

So little they rose, so little they fell,

They did not move the Inchcape Bell.

The pious Abbot of Aberbrothock

Had placed that bell on the Inchcape Rock

;

On a buoy in the storm it floated and swung,

And over the waves its warning rung.

til
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1^^ Tinun Hkadkh.

When tho Rock was hid by tho singe's swell,

Tho mariners hoard tho wariiiii;^r bdl

;

And thon tlioy know tho porilous Hock,
And blessed tho Abbot of Aberbrothocic

The sun in heavon was sliining ^ny
;

AH things wore joyful on that day
;

Tho sea-l)inlH scroainod ns (hoy wLocIod round,
And there was joyanco in their sound.

Tho buoy of tho Inohcapo P.oll was scon,

A darker sj)(>ck on tho ocean green •

Sir Ralph tho Rover walk(>d his deck,

And ho fixed his cyo on the darker speck.

Ho felt tho choorin^ power of spring
;

It made hiui whistle, it made him sing :

His heart was mirtlifnl to excess

But tho Rover's mirth was wickedness.

His oyo was on tho Inohcapo lloat

;

Quoth ho :
" My men, j.ut out tho boat,

And row mo to tho Inolicapo Rock,
And I'll plague the Abbot of Aberbrothock."

Tho bout is lowered, tho boatmen row.
And to the Inchcape Rock they go •

Sir Ralph bent ovov from tho boat.

And lu^ cut tho bell from tho Inchcape float.

Down sank tlie bell, with a gurgling sound,
The bubbles rose and burst around

;

Quoth Sir Ralph
:
- The next who comes to the Rock

Won'* blfcu +i'f> A KK.i. _i» *i 1 1 , „1^„.. .j^t, j::^:j.jvji, ot Aoerorouiock.
I
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The Inchcape Rock.

Sir T?alph th(5 Rover sailed away
;

Ho scoured tlie seas for many a day

;

And now, grown rich witli plundered store,

He steers his course for Scotland's shore.

So thick a haze o'orspreads the sky

They cannot see the sun on high

;

The wind liath blown a gale all day,

At evening it hath di(;d away.

On the deck the Rover takes his stand

;

So dark it is, they see no land.

Quoth Sir Ralph, " It will be lighter soon,

For there is the dawn of the rising moon."

" Canst hear," said one, " the breakers roar?

For methinks wo should be near the shore."

"Now where we are I canno tell.

But I wish we could hear the Inchcape Bell."

They hear no sound ; the swell is strong
;

Though the wind hath fallen, they drift along,

Till the vessel strikes with a shivering shock
;

Cried they :
" It is the Inchcape Rock 1

"

Sir Ralph the Rover tore his hair,

He cursed himself in his despair :

The wa\ es rush in on every side
;

The ship is sinking beneath the tide.

But, even in his dying fear,

One dreadful sound could the Rover hear,

A sound as if, with the Inchcape Bell,

The fiends below were ringing his knell.

V^6
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LII. THE FLAX.
Hanh C'nuiHTtAN an>>ichsii;n.

ThiHImx wnsin full hUnnu
; it, 1im<1 prrUy liUlo hluo

n()\V(M-s «M <lrli,.,.f(> UN M,o win<rs „f a moth, or vwn inoiv
.so. Tlio sun .shonis niHl (,lu» HhowcTH \vni(MV(l it ; and
thLs was Just ftH go, Ml I'm (!.,< (jnx as it is n.r litllodnMron
to l»o wasluMl MM<1 tluMi ki.ss,Ml 1)\ tluMr luoMior. Th.^y
look nnirh pjvMitM* for it. and so did tho flnx.

" lVopl(> say timl 1 lo,)k (>xco(Mlingly woll/'said Mio flax,

"and that I am s,> (iu,> iind long, that I sIjmII inak.» a
boautifid \novo of liu,<n. How fortunate I am I it jnakc'H

mo so happy; il is such a ploasnnt thing to know that
Nomothing can ho mado of mo. How tlw* sunshino cIhmmh
mo, and how swo(^t and n^fnvshing is tlu* rain I n>y happi-
iu\ss ovorpow(n\s mo

; no one in the world can fool happier
than I dt).

"

One day .somo pco}>lo oanu>. who took hold of the flax
ami pull,Ml it up hy the roots; this was painful. Then
it was laivl in water as if tlu^y inliMuh^l to drown it; and,
after that, plaeed near a tire as if it were to be rotusted;
rtll this was very shoeking.

" \\'e e:nmot expeet to ho happy always," said th(^ llax;
" by experiiMU'ing evil as well a.s good we beeome wise.

'

And certainly there was phMity of i^vil in store for tho
il.MX. It was steepi^d. and roasted, and broken, and
cimibed

;
indeed, it .searoely knew what was doiM to it.

At last it was [)ut on the spinning-wheel. '• Whirr
whirr," went the wheel so quiekly that the tlax could m)t
collect its thi^uglits.
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"W(»]I, I liavo hwn vory happy." ]io thoiiglit in the
iiiMHfc of IwM p.-iin, "and nnrnt, horontcintod with UiopaHt ;"

and contcntcMl lio ronmiiuMl till |„, mm put on tlio iooni,

and Locatrio a l)oantifuI picco of wliiio hum. All Qm iUix[

ovon to fho lfi,Ht Hfcalk, was nMod in niakin^r this otio piece.
-How wonderful il, in tlwit, af((u- all f l.avo Huirerod, I am
made Ronietliin^ of at hint; I am tl.o ItickieHt person in
the woHd—HO strong n?.d fine; and how white, and wliat
a len^rM, I TIuh Is Homefhin^r dillerent from l.einrr a mere
phmt and h.>arin,!,r ||„u',.rH. Th.-n I had no attenii(,n, nor
any water nrdo-sM it rained. Now I n,m watclied and
taken eare of. Ev(»ry morning tins maid tiiniH mo over,
and I luive a -sliower-hath from th(^ watering-pot every
evening. Yoh, and the dergyman's wife noticed me, and
said I was the In-nt pieces of linen in the wliole parish. I

cannot \h> luij)[)ier tlian I am now."
Affcer Mom.aime, tlio linen was taken ir.to tho house,

placed nn.l(>r tho HcissorM, and cut /ind lorn into pieces,'
an.l then pricked witli noodles. This certairdy was not
pleasant; but at last it was tnach; into garm(!ntH.

•^Se«^ now, then," said th(^ ilax, " I have become some-
thing of importnnco. This was my destiny

; it is cpiite a
blessing. Now I sliall be of so„,o nse in the wo.-ld, as
every one ouglit to lie; it is the only way to }>e happy."
Years passcnl away

; and at last the linen wfis so worn
it could scarcely hold together.

" It mu.st end very soon," naid the pi,>eeH to ,.ach other.
^' Wo W(mld gladly have held together a little longer, but
it is useless to expect impossibilities."

And at length they fell into rags and tatters, and

i ;it'j

i.i L

Iff
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thou«;lit it was all over with thcin, for they wore torn to

ehird.s. and stoopod in water, and made into a pulp, and
dried, and thoy knew not wliat besides, till all at once
they found thenisulves beautiful white paper.

•' Well, now, this is a surprisi; ; a glorious surprise too,"

said the i)aper. " 1 am now finer than ever, and I shall

be written upon, and who vnn tell v/l.at fine things I may
have written upo i - , This is wonderful luek I"

And sure enough, ..le most beautiful stories and poetry
were writtim upon it, and only once was there a blot,

which was very fortunate.

Tluni people heard the stories and poetry read, and it

made them wiser and better; for all that was written
had a good and sensible menning, and a great blessing

was contained in the words on the paper.

"1 never inuigituMl anything lik(^ this," said the paper,
when I was only a little blue flower, growing in the

fields. J low could I fancy that I should ever bo the
means of bringing knowledge and joy to men ? I cannot
understand it myself, and yc^t it is really so. Heaven
knows that I have done nothing myself, but what I was
obliged to do with my weak powers for my own preser-

vation
;
and yet I have been promoted from one joy and

honor to another. Each time I think that the song is

ended
;
and then something higher and better be<rins for

mo. I suppose now I shall be sent on my travels about
the world, so that jHH)ple may read me. It cannot be
otherwise; indeed it is more than probable; for I have
more splendid thoughts written upon me than I had
pretty lowers in olden times. I am happier than ever."

h' ' fi:
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But tl,„ pnpcr ,li,l not g„ „„ it.s travels. It wa, sent
to the ,,n„tcr, an,l all tl,o word, wri.ton upon it worn «et
"P m type, to make a l,„ok, or rather l„,„,lre,l.s of book« •

for .so „,any ,„ore p,.r.so„.s co„l,I .l.Hve ploa.sure an,l profitrom a pnnte.l boolc than fro,,, the written p„p„r; Ld if
l.e pnper had been nent about the wo,],], it would havebeen worn out b,.,.,,-., it ha.l ...t half through it, journey.

rh>8 .s ce,-la,„ly the wi«,,.st plan," «„id the writt n
l-ap«r

;
" I really d.l not think of that. I «hall remain

at home and be held in honor, like ,,on,e old gran.l-
tatlier, as I really a,„ to all these new books. They will
'
o so,ne Kood. I could not have wandered aboutm they

do. Yet ho who w,ote all this h.s looke.l at n,oasevery
word flowed fron. hi.s pen upon „,y su.face. I am the
most honored of all."

Th<m the paper was tied in a bun.lle with other papers
and thrown into a tub tl,at stood in the washhouse
"After wo>k, it is well to rest," sai.l the pape,', "and

a ve,-y -ood opportunity tliis is to collect one's thou.rhtsNow I a„, able, for the fi.st ti.no, to think of my''real
cond,t,on

;
and to know one's self is true prog.ess. What

w, bo done with n.e now I wond.T ? No doubt I shall
sliJl go forward."

Now it happene,! one ,lay that all the paper in the tub
wa.s taken out, an,l lai.l on (he hearth to be bu,-nt
People .said it eouM not be sohl at the shop, to wrap up
butte,- and suRa,', because it had l„.en written up.,n. The
chiklron in the house stood round the stove; for they
wanted to see the paper burn, because it flan.ed „n „o
prettily, and afterwards, among the ashes, so many' red



M) Timih HinADir.n.

liUu Uhmv. mm quirk hm Mio wiimI. 'VUoy onllo.l Ji.
" himmiij^

\\\o ohlMivii <M.iM<» oul, or Hi'hool." Mii.l M,o ln,N(, HjmiU vviim

iho m'hoolmnMtof. Thoy oI'I.mi l,l»,)uglH. Mio IiimI, Njiiirk

luuloomo; nn«l ono woul.l ory. " TIhm-o ^o(<m (ho Hohool-
tUMMlor;" hu( Iho iu>nI, ihomioiiI. hmojJhm' M»)aik w«uih|
Mppo.u. Mhining HO homiMI'nIly. How i.hoy wonl.l liko i(.

know wluMv lh«» MpnrkM all wont (,o i PoilwipM wo HhdII
i\\u\ «>ni, .Mon>o »hiy. hui wo don't know now.
Tho wholo hnn.ll(> ol' pjipor hml hivn phuMMl on tho fh-o,

and WHS .so,»n nli^ht. •• ll^h I" oriod iho papor, im it

hur.st into a hv^M n,,,,,,, .
«

„^.,,
jm

,^_ ^^.^^^ ,.o,'tainly not
vory ploa.sant(o h,. huinin^ ; luit whm tho whok> wmm
Nvrappod in llanioM. iho lhm«(vs njonntoj np into tho nir,

hi^^rhoj ihtiu iho \h\\ had owv hvvu tih\o to miso its lit(I(i

hhio llow.M': and tlioy glistiMUMl mm tho whito linon riov(M«

oonhi liMvo .ijiislonod. All th,^ writt,>n K^ttors hooiuno
qnilo ml in a moniont, and all (ho words and tiuai^'htH

lurnod in(i> (in\

" Now 1 an» iut>nn(iniv .sfn,ioi,|, „j» to (ho .sun," Haid a
voioo in iho (Ifunos; an.! it wns ns if a tluMisand voicoH
oolun^l tho words; mid (ho ihvmo^ dartiMl up through tin*

olunmoy. and woni. out nt (ho top. Thou a ihmmImm' oI*

tiny luMUiVs. a.s nu-my in nundn>r ns (ho (lowors on tlio (hix
had boon. and invisihio (o ;u,>r(al oyivs. (loatod ahovo thoni.
Thoy woro ovon H-]i(< i- and nioro d(>Iio.'d,o than th.> (low-
01-. U^m^ which ihoy svovo horn ; and a.s tlio ilanuvs wovo
oxiiuj^nishod. and no(,hin,ir ronwiinod of tlio papor but
hhuk jislios. tluvso littlo (lungs danood upon it ; and whoii-
ovor tlioy ioMohod it. bright ivd ^,pa^ks Mppt^arotl.
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Lnr. TiiK v'lif'.mm at iiATrsnoN.

KtlMKUr lllKlWNrNd.
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Yotr Itn.,w, wn I'V..,!,-!, nUmimi ItHiiHli,,,,

.

A III do or ,{o (i,\v/i,y,

On aliMlo imouikI, Nnpol,.,,,,

Htan,\ on ,Mir Hlon»!iii;f dny
;

^^'''' '
'< "'K.MiniMl, y,Mi fancy l.ow,

iif^rs Nvi(l««, nrniM lr)cl<(.(l Itrliiiid

Ah if <(» l.ilMiicnMin prono brow
Oppr.vs.sivc wIMi it,M ,„i„(l.

.)"sf- aa ]^vrhn\^H ho innsr-d, •« My plans
Timt soar, l,o rarMi may fall,

i iH
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Fjot. ouco my nnny IoikKm-. Luiiiu'r,

Waver at. votuh'r wrU/'t-

Out '<\vixt. <hn battery smokoH <li(>rn llnw

A ridor, I»oinul on hound

Full p»Ilo|)in_ir ; nor hridh^ <ln»w

Until lio rcaoluMl <lio mound.

Tlicn oir<h«'r<> Miniij; in smilin/L^ joy,

And held himsi'lf ornct

Ky just his h()rs<>'H nuino, a hoy :

You hiirdly oould ^^uspcct,

—

(So ti^ht ho kept hia lips oompn'asod,

Soaroo any hhuxl rjimo (hrou}j[h,)

You KmiUimI twioe oro you .saw his hroast

V/as all hut shot, in two.

" \Voll," « riod ho, " ICmporor, by God'a grace

Wo'vo go\ you Uatiahon 1

Tlio IMai-sliMl's in <ho mark«'t-placo,

And you'll ho tlu^'o anon

To soo your flajj hird Ihip his vans

\Vhoro 1, to hoart's d(\siro,

IVn'hod him !" Tho rhiof'a oyc^ flashed ; liis plans

Soared xiyt again liko (in\

Tho ohiofa oyo flashed ; hut presently

Softened itstdf, aa sheaf hea

A film tho mother eagle's eyo

\Yhen her btuised v-aglet breathes

;

" You'n^ wounded !" *' Nay/' his soldicr'a pride

Touehed to the quick, ho said :

' I'm killed, Sii-o !
" And, his chief beside,

Smiling, the bo^'^ fell dea<l.
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LIV.~EGYPT AND ITS RUINS.

KOYPT onn>nK.os th.t parfc of Africa occupied by thevallev of ti" Uivi-i- Nil,, v •'

tl,;.l.l ;, ^''"- l'""- >"a"y centuries, it was athidjy populatoc c..,n.try, and at «„e tiu.o po,,ses.,ed^at .„rt.u.Meo and wealth, aud had reached an advanced
.State oi civili^sation.

If!
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Tho history of Egypt extends tliroiigli a poriiul of

about six thouarnd yer*rs. During this lime great cities

were built, wlvich flourished for hundreds of years. Owing

to wars and changes of government, many of these cities

were destroytnl, and nothing of thcin now remains but

massive and extensive ruins. Pyramids were built, obe-

lisks erected, canals projected, and many other vast enter-

prises were carried out. Ilemaiiis of these are to be

seen to-day, some in ruins, some fairly preserved, and,

altogether, they give tho present generation an idea of

the wealth and power of tho dillerent dynasties under

which they were built.

Not far from Cairo, which is now the principal city of

Egypt, stand tho famous pyramids. These are of such

immense proportions, that from a distance their tops

seem to reach the clouds. They are constructed of great

blocks of stone. Some of these are of great size, and how
the builders put them into their places, is a question we

cannot answer.

It is supposed that the construction of tho largest

pyramid required the labor of t.iousands of men, for more

than twenty years. It is four hundred and sixty-one feet

high, seven hundred and forty-six feet long at the base,

and covers more than twelve acres of ground.

Sixty-seven of these pyramids in all have been dis-

covered and explored. They aro tho tombs in which the

kings of ancient Egypt and their families were buried.

To contain their coffins, which were made of stone, many
cliambers were constructed in the interior of tho pyra-

mids. It has been calculated that one of tho principal
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pyramids could contain tlirco tliousand suven hundred
rooms of largo size.

Tho bodies of those who wore ])uriod in tlio pyramid;
wore prcsci vrcd from dcicay by a secret process, which v/.

call omlKilmi!ig, and which w.is known only to tho priests.

After tho bodies wore cmbihnod, they were wrapped in

bands of fine linen, and on tlie inside of these was spread a
peculiar kind of nrum. Sometimes as many as a thousand
yards of those bands were wrapped around a single body.
After the band.-jged body was thus prepared, a soft sub-
stance was placed around it. When this covering hardene<l,
it kept tho body in a state of complete preservation.
These coverings are now callerl mummy-cases, and tho
bodies they enclose are called mummies. Tho bodies were
finally placed in huge stone coffins, many of which were
covered with curious carvin^-s.

Some mummies liave been found, that are said to be
over three thousand years old. But, notwithstanding this

great age, when the wrappings are removed from them,
many of the bodies have been so well preserved, that the
features present the appearance which they had in life.

Large numbers of mummies have been carried ofFtc ither
countries and placed on exhi})ition in museums.
The ancient Egyptians erected many obelisks in various

parts of their country. These were monuments made
from single pieces of hard stone, and in some cases they
reached a hciglit of more than a hundred feet. They
were placed before gateways leading to the principal
temples and palaces, and wore covered with curious
carvings, which represented the language of the people

10
^
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at that time. Their written language was not composed
of letters and words like our own ; but they used pictures

of animals, including birds, and also pictures of human
figures, and other devices of a similar nature, to express

their thoughts and ideas. These pictures are now called

hieroglyphics.

Until the year 1799, scholars of modern nations were
unable to read thi8 strange language. In that year,

however, a stone tablet was discovered by a French
engineer, containing an inscription written in three

different characters:—namely: first, in the hieroglyphics

spoken of above ; second, in a running hand also used

by the Egyptians ; and third, in the well known letters

of the Greek alphabet.

By comparing the words of these inscriptions with

many others, the proper method of interpreting this

peculiar language was ascertained. It was then learned

that the inscriptions on these obelisks were the records

of memorable events, and of the heroic deeds of ancient

kings and heroes.

Many of the obelisks have been take.i from their

positions in Egypt and transported with great labor to

other countries. Nearly two thousand years ago, the

Roman Emperors began to carry them to Rome, where

they were set up in the public squares. Altogether, nearly

fifty of these remarkable monuments were taken away
and set up in that city. They were then, and are still,

regarded as evidences of the wonderful ingenuity and

skill of the ancients who first made them.

In late years, obelisks hdr< been taken to Paris and

%

SI

H
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London, and more recently one has been ^)'ought to
America, and set up in Central Park in New York City.
This one belongs to the largest class, being nearly seventy
feet high and about eight feet square at the base.

In their large cities, the Egyptians built massive tem-
ples which were dedicated to religious ceremonies. Some
of them, although now in ruins, are considered to be
among the most remarkable productions of the ancients.
Tourists who nowadays sail up the River Nile and visit
the site of the city of Thebes, the ancient capital of
Egypt, are struck with amazement at the vast ruins
surrounding them.

On the eastern side of the Nile lies what is left of the
temple of Karnak. Imagine a long line of courts, gate-
ways, and halls; with here and there an obelisk rising
above the ruins, and shutting off the view of the forest
of columns

!
The temple is approached on every side by

avenues and gateways of colossal grandeur. It originally
covered an area of two hundred and seventy acres, en-
closed within a wall of brick, parts of v/hich are still

visible, while the rest lie crumbled and broken.
It is difficult to realize the grand appearance of the

thirty rows of stone columns stan<ling within the wall.
Some of those that are still perfect, are capped with
enormous monolith capitals, and it is said that on one of
them a hundred men could stand without crowding.
The hall itself is four hundred and twenty-two feet

long by one hundred and sixty-five feet broad. The
s.one.'^ Ox tao ceilmg are supported by one hundred and
thirty-four columns. The largest measures ten feet in

3W
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<iiamctcr, and moro than sovcnty-two foot in height.
They are covered witli carviiinrq and paintings whose
colors are still hrirrht, even aft(3r a lapse of forty centuries.

Gazing oti what ho sees around him, the traveller be-
comes lost in tlie eflort to form some idea of the grandeur
and vastness of the original.

Word Kxrrcisc,

oap'i-tals

re-hg'ious

{re-Dj'm)

dy'nas-ties

Cairo

{kirb)

Egypt
he-ro'ic

ftv'e-nues

ob'e-li.sk

co-hVsal

mon'o-ht!!

cn-gi-neer

{hi-ji-neer')

pyr'a-iaitl ex-pl6red'

cen'tu-ries

pro-pdr'tions

cer'e-mo-nies

mom'o-ra-ble
(or di/nas-ties) pres-er-va tion (z)

ded'i-eat-ed hl-e-ro-glyph'ics

LV.—TO MY MOTHER.
Hknuy Kikkk WiirrK.

And canst thou, motlier, for a moment tliinlc

That we, thy children, when old ago shall shed
Its blanching honors on thy weary head,

Could from our best of duties ever shrink ?

Kooner the sun from his bright sphere shal' sink,

Than we ung-atcful leave theo in that day
To pine in solitude thy life away

;

Or shun thee tottering on the grave's cold brink.

Banish t)ie thought !—where'er our steps mny roam,
O'er smilitig plains, or wastes without a tree,

Still will fond memory point our hearts to thee,

And paint the pleasures of thy peaceful homo;
AVhilo duty bids us all thy griefs assuage,

-^Uid smooth the pillovv of thy sinking age.
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LVI.-ZLOBANB.

Mrs. GnsTAPRON.

Zr.onANK in tho namo of tho mountain whirh wan takon by Htom fromUu, /uluH by tho I rifsh fom-H o„ tho morning of tho 28th of Murci,. 1879.

unl.Hn Z X

"'"""t'"" tl'o victorionn E„KbHh troopH. who hadunHaddlo,! tho.r horses and ca„t thon.Hol v,,h down to roHt, wore nurprinod andHurrounded by tho Zulus. Of tho liritinh cor,, only .mo captain a, 1
„",

Weltlle'r
^""'^ '"'" "^ '^" ^'""^ '"*' '^" '"° "^ ^"^°"^'

As swayeth iu tlio summer wind
TIio closo and stalwart grain,

So moved tlio serried Zulu shields

That day on wild Zlobano

;

The white shield of the husband,

Who hath twice need of life,

The black shield of the young chief,

Who liath not yet a wife.

Unrecking harm, the Dritish lay,

Secure as if they slept,

While close on front and either flank

The live, black crescent crept.

Then burst their wild and frightful cry

Upon the British ears,

With whirr of bullets, glare of shields.

And flash of Zulu spears.

Uprose tho British ; in the shock

Reeled but an instant; then.

Shoulder to shnuklor, faced tho foe,

And met their doom like men.
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But ono was there wliose heart was torn,

In a more awful strife

;

Ho liad tlio soldier's steady nerve,

And calm disdain of life
;

*

Yet now, half turnin;if from the fray,

Knee smiting against knee,

He scanned the hills, if yet were left

An open way to flee.

Not for himsivlf. His little sou.

Scarce thirteen sunnruTs born,

With hair that shone upon his brows

Like tassels of the corn,

And lips yeti curled in that sweet pout

Shaped by the mother's breast.

Stood by his side, and silently

To his brave father pressed.

The iiorse stood nigli ; the father kissed,

And tossed the boy astride.

" Farewell
!
" ho cried, " and for thy life,

That way, my darling, ride I

"

Scarce toudied the saddle ere the boy

Leaped lightly to the ground,

And smote the horso upon its Hank,

That with a quivering bound

It sprang and gallop(Ml for the hills.

With one sonorous neiffh :

The fire flashed where its spurning feet

Clanged o er the stony way.

Ji
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" Father, I'll die with you I
" The sire

As this he saw and heard,

Turned, and stood breathless in the joy

And pang that knows no word.

Once, each, as do long knitted friends,

Upon the other smiled,

And then—he had but time to give

A weapon to the child

Ere, leaping o'er the British dead,

The supple Zulus drew

The cruel assegais, and first

The younger hero slew.

Still grew the father's heart, his eye

Bright with unflickering flame :

Five Zulus bit the dust in death

By his unblenching aim.

Then, covered with uncounted wounds,

He sank beside his child.

And they who found them say, in death

Each on the other smiled.
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Phrase Exercise.

1. Stafwart gram.--2. AS'erH^/ shields.— 3. Unrecking harm.—
4. The black crescent crept. -5. Jf/iirr of bullets.— 6. Reeled
but an instant.—7. Met their doom like men.— 8, Awful strife.

—9. Calm disdain of life.— 10. Shone like tassels of the corn.
=^11. Sweet pout.— 12. Quivering bound.— 13. Sjjuni,vn(/ iaat—14. Unflickering flame.— 15. Unblenching aim.
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LVII.~THE RUBY-THROATED HUMMINO-
,

BIRD.

AUDUGON. *

The most common, as well as the most beautiful,
species of humming-birds, is the ruby-throat, a name given
to it on account of the delicate metallic feathers, which
glow with ruby lustre on its throat, gleaming in the sun-
shine like gems of living fire. From the tip of the bill to
that of the tail, it measures about three and a half inches.

The upper part of the neck, the back, and the wing-
coverts, are of a resplendent and varied green and gold.

The breast and lower parts are white, the wings purplish
brown, and the tail partly of the same color, with the
two middle tail-feathers of vivid green.

In the warm climate of the Southern States, the beauti-
ful little ruby-throat is found throughout the winter ; and
as the summer draws on, the heat in the Northern States

and Canada suiting its delicate constitution, it migrates
in large numbers, appearing in Canada towards the end
of June. The long flights of these tiny creatures are per-

formed at night, it is supposed, as they are found feeding
leisurely at all times of the day. When passino- through
the air they move at a rapid rate, in long undulations,

now rising for some distance at an angle of about forty

degrees, then falling in a curve.

Small as they are, from their rapid flight and meteor-
like movements, they do not fear the largest birds of prey

;

for even should the lordly eagle venture into their domains,
the tiny creature will attack him without fear; and one

ii!
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has been seen perched on the head of an eagle, at which
it was pecking away furiously, scattering the feathers of
the huge bird, who flew screaming through the air with
alarm, to rid himself of his tiny assailant.

Brave and high-spirited as is the little bird, it is easily
tamed; and Mr. Webber, the naturalist, succeeded in
securing several specimens. The first he caught did not
flutter, or make the least attempt to escape, but remained
quietly in his hand

; and he saw, when he opened it, the
minute creature lying on his palm, perfectly motionless,
feigning most skilfully to be dead. As he watched it

with breathless curiosity, he saw it slowly open its bright
little eyes to see whether the way was clear, and then.close
them slowly as it caught his glance upon it. When a
mixture of sugar, water, and honey, was brought, and a
drop placed on its bill, it came veiy suddenly to life, and
in a moment was on its legs, drinking with eager gusto
of the refreshing draught from a silver teaspoon.

^

The nest of the ruby-throat is of a most delicate nature,
the external parts being formed of bits of a little grey
lichen, found on the branches of trees, glued together by
the saliva of the bird. Bits of lichen are also neatly
arranged round the whole of the nest, and to some distance
from the sjiot where the nest is attached to the tree. The
interior is formed of a cottony substance, and is lined
with silky fibres obtained from various plants.

The difliculty of finding the little nests of the humming-
birds is increased by a curious habit possessed by some
of the species. When they leave or approach their home,
they do so as if conscious that by the bright gleam of
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thoir pluinago ihoy may givo im indication of the place

of their nest. Uisin^r porfwndicnlarly iintil tlioy aro out
of Hight, and tho!i llyitig to tlio point umlor whicli tluur

nost is placod, ihvy drop down upon it as perpendicularly
as th(»y asccndiMl.

The cggM nro oidy two in junnhcr. and although Homo-
what Inrgcr than might ho inuiginod from tho size of the
bird, aro very wniall indocMl They aro of a delicate,

slightly ])inlv, semi-trnnspart>nt, white color, and have been
well compared to pearls.

C'ouM you cast a momentnry glanco (m tho nest of a
hunuuing-hird, and see. as T have seen, tho newly hatehod
[)air of yt)ung, not much larger than Immblo-boes, naked,
blind, and so feeble as jjicarcidy to bo able to raiso their

little bills to receive food from th(Mr |)Mrcnts, and could
yon SCO those paivnts full of anxiety and fear, passing and
ivptussing within a, few inches of your face, alightiiig on a

twig not more tha\i a yard from you, and wa..ing the
result of your unwt^lcomo visit in a state of despair—you
could not fail to be interested in such a display of parental
affection. Then how pleasing it is, on lenving tho spot,

to sec the returning joy of tho parents, when, aftei-

examining the nest, they find their nurslings untoucheil

!

Word hxtrcise.

meteor

(mete-ur)

co\'erts

{/t'uv'erts)

do-maius'

draught

{</nr/f)

nil'gratea

in'ter-est-ed

feigning

{fnnimj)

specimen

{sfh'ii'e-mm)

uu-du-la'tion deri-cate

lich(»n

{ITknh, or

Itch'en)

as-sail'ant

re-snl(^n'i]»nl.
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LVIIL-TRUST IN GOD AND DO THE RIGHT.

NoUMAN MaOLICOD.

OcMTitAOK, l.rofhrr! do not, Htumhlo

;

'I'liougli thy paMi 1,„ dark as night,

Th(5r«Vs a star to giiidd the? hinnhh^

:

TruNt in (iod, and do tho right.

Tliougli tho road ho Jong and dnMiry,

And i\n) goal ho out of KJglit,

Foot it hnivoly, Hfroiig or woary

:

TniHJ. in ({od, and (h) tho right.

Pcriah, policy and onnning,

Piu'ish, all that i'rnvH tho light :

VVhcMuM- losing, whcMMT winning,

TruHt in (Jod, and (h> tho right.

My all forms of guilty paKHion
;

FiondH VAin look liko ang(;lH hright
;

I rood no custom, school, or fashion :

Trust ill (jlod, and do tho rigjit.

Somo will hate tlu!o, somo will lovo tlif«?,

Some will flatter, somo will sli.dit, •

Oeaso from Man, and look abovo thco

:

Trust in (Jod, and do tho right.

Simpio rule and surest guiding,

Inward peaces and shining light;

Star upon our path abiding:

Trust in (iod, and do tho right.

M
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LIX.-SOMEBODY'S DARLING.
MaUIK liACO.sTK.

Into a ward of tlio Mhitowashcd walls,

Wlirro tho dead and dying lay,

Wounded l)y bayoTiots, sliolla, and balls,

Soinohody's dnrlin^^ wan homo ono day—
Somohody'a darling, so young and so bravo,

Wearing yet on his pale, sweet face,

Soon to bo hid by tho dust of tho grave,

Tlie ling(M'ing light of his boyhood's grace.

Afatted and danij) an^ tho curls of gold,

Kissing tho snow of that fair young brow
;

Pale are the lips of delicate mould-
Somebody's daitiing is dying now.

Back from his beautiful, blmvveined brow
Hrush all the wandering waves of gold,

Cross his hands on his bosom now,

Soniebody's darling is still and cold.

Kiss him om-o for somebody's sake,

Murmur a prayer soft and low
;

One bright curl from ifs fair mates take,—
They were sonu4)ody's prido you know.

Sonu^body's hand had nested there,

Was it a mother's, soft and white 1

And have the lips of a sister fair

Been baptized in those waves of li<rht 1

Uotl knows best ; ho has somebody's love
;

Somebody's heart enshrined him there
j

Somebody wafted his name above.

Night and morn, on the vvings of nray^.
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Somobody wcpfc whcm Ik, niarchod away,
Looking HO hnndHoiiH', Iirav(», and grand;

Somnhody'H kiss on Ihh foroh(UMl lay,

Somobody clung to liin parting Jiand.

Sonmlmdy's waitincr and watching for )iim,

Yearning to hold hi„i again to th., heart;
-And thorn ho Vwh with hiH IjIuo oyoa dim,
And tho smiling, childliko lipH apart.

'

Tendorly bury tho fair young fl(.ad,

Pausing to drop on his gravo a t(;ar
;

Oarvo on th ) woodini slab at In's head,—.
'' Somchodiys darling slumbers here."

157
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LX.-SONa FROM "THE PRINCESS/'
Tknnyhon.

HoMK ihey brought hor warrior doad :—
She nor Hwoon(Hi nor utt(5r(3d cry :

All lior maidcins, watching, said,
" Sho must weop, or sho will dio."

Then they })raised him, soft and low,
Called him worthy to ))e loved,

Truest friend and noblest foe ;

Yet sho neithf)r spoko nor moved.

Stole a maiden from hor place,
Lightly to the warrior stept,

Took tho faccvcloth from the face;
Yet she neither moved nor wc^pt.

Rose a nurse of ninety years.
Set his child upon her knee;

Like summer tempest came lier tears
*' Sweet my child, I live fc r thee."
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LXI.~ANTS AND THEIR SLAVES.
MiCHELKT.

Peter Huber, the son of the celebrated observer of tho
manners and habits of bees, walking one day in a field near
Geneva, saw on tho ground a strong detachment of reddish-
colored ants on the march, and bethought himself of fol-
lowing them. On the flanks of the column, as if to dress
its ranks, a few sp.d to and fro in eager haste. After
marching for about a quarter of an hour, they halted
before an ant-hill belonging to some small black ants,
and a desperate struggle took place at its gates.

A small number of blacks offered a brave resistance ; but
the great majority of the people thus assailed fled through
the gates remotest from the scene of combat, carrying
away their young. It was just these which were"^ the
cause of the strife, what the blacks most feared being
the theft of their offspring. And soon the assailants, who
had succeeded in penetrating into the city, might be seen
emerging from it, loaded with the young*^ black progeny.
The red ants, encumbered with their living booty, left

tho unfortunate city in the desolation of its great loss,' and
resumed the road to their own habitation, whither their
astonished and almost breathless observer followed them.
But how was his astonishment augmented when, at the
threshold of the red ants' community, a small population
of black ants cfl.me forward to receive the plunder, wel-
coming with visible joy these children of their own' race,
which would perpetuate it in the foreign lands !

This, then, ia a TnivAfl niftr nrViAT.r^ |j„ -i.-, .
, .

— ^-^^j , Wiiviw i.:« 3trui!g warnor-
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ants live on a perfectly good understanding with the little
blacks. But what of the latter ? Huber speedily discov-
ered that, in fa^t, they do everything. They alone build •

they alone bring up the young red ants and the captives
of their own species; they alone administer the affairs of
the community, provide its supplies of food, and wait upon
and feed their rod masters, who, like great infant giants
indolently allow their little attendants to feed them at
the mouth. No other occupations are theirs but war
theft, and kidnapping. No other movements in the inter-
vals than to wander about lazily, and bask in the sunshine
at the doors of their barracks.

Huber made an experiment. He was desirous of
observing what would be the result if the great red ants
found themselves without servants,—whether they would
know how to supply their own wants. He put a few into
a glass case, and put some honey for them in a comer so
that they had nothing to do but to take it. Miserable the
degradation, cruel the punishment with wh^ch slaveiy
afflicts the enslavers 1 They did not touch it; they seemed
to know nothing; they had become so grossly ip-norant
that they could no longer feed themselves. Some of them
died from starvation, with food before them !

Huber, to complete the experiment, then introduced
mto the case one black ant. Tlie presence of this
sagacious slave changed the face of thi ;s, and re-estab-
lished life and order. He went straight to th-^ honey, and
fed the great dying simpletons.

The little blacks in many things carry a moral author-
ity whose signs are very visible. They do not, for example,

.1 ( rf
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permit the great red ants to go out alone on useless expe-
ditions, but compel them to return into the city. Nor are
they even at liberty to go out in a body, if their wise little

slaves do not think the weather favorable, if they fear a
storm, or if the day is far advanced. When an excursion

proves unsuccessful, and they return without children, the

little blacks are stationed at the gates of the city to forbid

their ingress, and send them back to the combat ; nay
more, you may see them take the cowards by the collar,

and force them to retrace their route.

These are astounding facts; but they were seen, as here

described, by our illustrious observer. Not being able to

trust his eyes, he summoned one of the greatest naturalists

of Sweden, Jurine, to his side, to make new investigations,

and decide whether he had been deceived. This witness,

and others who afterwards pursued the same course of

experiments, found that his discoveries were entirely

accurate. Yet after all these weighty testimonies, I still

doubted. But on a certain occasion I saw it—with my
own eyes saw it—in the park of Fontainebleau. I was
accompanied by an illustrious philosopher, an excellent

observer, and he too saw exactly what I saw.

It was half-past four in the afternoon of a very warm
d&j. From a pile of stones emerged a column of from
four to five hundred red or reddish ants. They marched
rapidly towards a piece of turf, kept in order by their

sergeants or "pivot-men," whom we saw on the flanks,

and who would not permit any one to straggle. (This is

a circumstance known to everyone who has seen a file of

ants on the march.

)
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Suddenly the mass seemed to sink and disappear.
There was no sign of ant-hills in the turf; but after a
while we detected an almost imperceptible orifice, through
which we saw them vanish in less time than it takes me
to write these words. We asked ourselves if it was an
entrance to their domicile ; if they had re-entered their
city. In a minute at the utmost they gave us a reply,
and showed us our mistake. They issued in a throng]
each carrying a captive in its mandibles.

From the short time they had taken, it was evident
that th.y had a previous knowledge of the locality, the
place where the ^ggs were deposited, the time when they
were to assemble, and the degree of resistance they had to
expect. Perhaps it was not their first journey. The little

blacks on whom the red ams made this raid sallied out in
considerable numbers ; and I truly pitied them. They did
not attempt to fight. They seemed frightened and
stunned. They endeavored only to delay the red ants
by clinging to them. A red ant was thus stopped ; but
another red one, who was free, relieved him of his burden,
and thereupon the black ant relaxed his grasp.

It was, in fact, a pitrful sight. The blacks offered no
serious resistance. The five hundred ants succeeded in
carrying off* nearly three hundred children. At two or
three feet from the hole, the blacks ceased to pursue them,
and resigned themselves to their fate. All this did not
occupy ten minutes between the de[)arture and the return.
The two parties were very unequal. It was very probably
an outrage ofieii repeated—a tyranny of the great, who
levied a tribute of ^jJuldren from their poor little neighbors.
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LXIL—THE GRAY SWAN.
Alice Gary.

'.//It ,< MilHPiP ' PH ™^i*nH^^ ^
// /J B
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Ml' w^^T^^^w^^^r^ ^

" Oh ! tell me, sailor, tell me true,

Is my little lad, my Elihu,

A-sailing with your ship ?

"

The sailor's eyes were dim with dew,—
" Your little lad, your Elihu ?

"

He said with trembling lip,

" What little lad % What ship ?

"

" What little lad ? as if there could be
Another such a one as he !

What little lad, do you say ?

Why, Elihu, that took to sea

The moment I put him off my knee I

It was just the other day

The Gray Swan sailed away !"



The Gkay Swan.

" The other day 1 " The sailor's eyes

Stood open with a great surprise :

" The other day ?—The Swan 1
"

His heart began in his throat to rise.

" Ay, ay, sir ! here in the cupboard lie;::

The jacket he had on !

"

" And so your lad is gone 'i

"

" Gone with the Swan !
"—" And did she stand

With her anchor clutching hold of the sand,

For a month and never stir 1

"

" Why, to be sure ! I've seen from the land

Like a lover kissing his lady's hand,

The wild sea kissing her,

—

A sight to remember, sir !

"

" But, my good mother, do you know
All this was twenty years ago ?

I stood on the Gray Swan's deck.

And to that lad I saw you throw

(Taking it off, as it might be, so)

The kerchief from your neck,"

" Ay, and he'll bring it back !

"
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" And did the little lawless lad,

That has made you sick, and made you sad,

Sail with the Gray Swan's crewf"
" Lawless ! The man is going mad !

The best boy mother ever had :

—

Be sure he sailed with the crew !

What would you have him do ?

"
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" And he has never writoen line,

Nor sent you word, nor made you sign,

To say lie was alive ?
"

" Hold ! if 'twas wrong, the wrong is mine ;

Besides, he may be in the brine
;

And could he write from the grave ?

Tut, man ! What woukl you have ?'"

" Gone twenty years,—a long, long cruise,—

' Twas wicked thus your love to abuse !

But if the lad still live,

A nd come l)ack home, think you, you can

Forgive him ? "—" Miserable man !

You're mad as thci sea
; you rave,

—

What have I to forcive 1

"

The sailor twitclled his shirt of blue,

And from within his bosom drew

The kerchief. She was wild.

" Oh God, my Father ! is it true ?

My little lad, my Elihu !

And is it—is \

)

—is it you ?

My blessed boy, my child,

My dead, my living child !

"

^^i

My heart leaps up when I behold

A rainbow m the sky :

60 was it when imj life began ;

So is it 710 1r Iam a, man ;

So be it lohen I shall grow oldy

Or let me die !

The child is father of the man ;

And I could wish my days to be

Bound each to each by natural piety.

fVorcLiworik.
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LXIII.-THE CAPTURE OP A WHALE.
Cooper.

" Tom," cried Barnstable, starting, " there is the blow of
a whale !"

"Ay, ay, sir !" returned the cockswain with undisturbed
composure

:
" here is his spout, not half a mile to sea-

ward. The easterly gale has driven the creature to lee-

ward
;
and he begins to find himself in shoal water. He's

been sleeping while he should have been working to

windward."

" The fellow takes it coolly, too. He's in no hurry to

get an offing."

" I rather conclude, sir," said the cockswain, rolling over
his tobacco in his mouth very composedly, while his little

sunken eyes began to twinkle with pleasure at the sight,

" the gentleman has lost his reckoning, and doesn't know
which way to head to take himself back into blue water."

"'Tis a fin-back !" exclaimed the lieutenant. "He will

soon make headway, and be oflf."

" No, sir, 'tis a right whale," answered Tom ;
" I saw

his spout. He threw up a pair of as pretty rainbows as

one could wish to see. He's a real oil-butt, that fellow!"

Barnstable laughed, and exclaimed in joyous tones,

" Give strong way, my hearties ! There seems nothing

better to be done ; let us have a stroke of a harpoon at

that impudent rascal." The men shouted spontaneously
;

and the old cockswain suflfered his solemn visage to relax

into a small laufrh. while tho, wlinlp-hnuf, anfo-ncf f^.Tx,,r««j

like a courser for the goal.

M
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During the few minutes they were pulling toward
their game. Long Tom arose from his crouching attitude
in the stern-sheets, and transferred his huge frame to the
bows of the boat, where he made such preparations to
strike the whale as the occasion required. The tub, con-
taining about half a whale line, wa^ placed at the feet of
Barnstable, who had been preparing an oar to steer with
in place of the rudder which was unshipped, in order that,
if necessary, the boat might be whirled round when not
advancing.

Their approach was utterly unnoticed by the monster
of the deep, who continued to amuse himself with throw-
ing the water in two circular spouts high into the air;

occasionally flourishing the broad flukes of his tail with
graceful but terrific force until the hardy seamen were
within a few hundred feet of him, when he suddenly cast
his head downward, and without apparent eflbrt, reared
his immense body for many feet above the water, waving
his tail violently, and producing a whizzing noise that
sounded like the rushing of winds.

The cockswain stood erect, poising his harpoon, ready
for the blow

; but, when he beheld the creature assuming
this formidable attitude, he waved his hand to his com-
mander, who instantly signed to his men to cease rowing.
In this situation the sportsman rested a few minutes-
while the whale struck several blows on the water in rapid
succession, the noise of which re-echoed along the cliffs

like the hollow reports of so many cannon. After this
wanton exhibition of his terrible strength, the monster
san^ again into his native uiement and slowly disappeared
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"Which way did he head, Tom ?" cried Barnstable
, the

moment the whale was out of sight.

" Pretty much up and down, sir," returned the cock-
swain, hio eye bright' ning with the excitement of the
sport. ' He'll soon run his nose against the bottom if he
stands long on that course, and will be glad to get another

snuff of pure air. Send her a few fathoms to starboard,

sir, and I promise we shall not be out of his track.

The conjecture of the experienced old seaman proved
true

;
for in a few minutes the water broke near them,

and another spout was cast into the air, when the huge
animal rushed for half his length in the same direction,

and fell on the sea with a turbulence and foam equal to

that which is produced by the launching of a vessel for

the first time into its proper element. After this evolu-

tion, the whale rolled heavily, and seemed to rest from
further eftorts.

His slightest movements were closely watched by
Barnstable and his cockswain ; and when he was in a state

of comparative rest, the former gave the signal to his crew
to ply their oars once more. A few long and vigorous

strokes sent the boat directly up to the broadside of the

whale, with its bows pointing towards one of the fins,

which was at times, as the animal yielded sluggishly to

the action of the waves, exposed to view. The cockswain
poised his harpoon with much precision, and then darted

it from him with a violence that buried the iron in the

body of their foe. The instant the blow was made, Long
Tom shouted with singular earnestness :

—

"Stam,alll"

'4 *

r

lis,
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"Storn, alll" ochoo*^ Barnstablo ; wlum iljo olnMlimifc

Hoainon. by \\u\Uh\ .^d'orts, i'ovvM t.lu» boat in a backward
diivction, beyond tlio roach of any l»low from thiur

fonnidablo anta^roni.sfc. Tlio alarnuMl nninial, bovvovi^r,

nuvliiM(,(»d no .sncli nvMistancc. l^rn,)|.Mnfc of bis (>wn
power, ai»<l of M>e inNijTnificaiuM* of bis (Mumihcvs, be Non^rbt

ivfuge in fli^ld,. One nioin(Mjt, of stupid Hurprise .sneceeded

tlu> entrance of the iron
; tbiMi CM.stin^ bin bu^re tail into

the air witb a viidence tbat tbif»w tbe sea around biiu

into increased eonnnotion, lie disappiMinMl witb tbinniiek-

neas of bglitniny- amid a cb)ud of foam.

"Snub Inm I" sbouted HarnsUble. " Hold on, Tom 1 bo
rises abvady."

"A.y»'kV'*^'''' replied tbe comjuKsed cockswain, seizing

M\i\ lino, which was running oiit of the boat with a velocity

that rimdeiXHi such a mandMivn* vnWwv ba/jirdous, and
causing it to yield more giadually rou!id tbe larg(» logger-

liead that was placed in tbe bows of tho boat for tbat
purpose. rrt\sently the line stretched forward ; and,

rising to tbe surface with trcnudous vibrations, it indicated

tho direction in which tho aninm- might bo expected to

reappear. Bai-nstable had cast tho bows of tho boat

towards that poitit before the terriliod and wounde<l
victim rose to the surface. His time was, however, no
longer wasted in his sports, but as bo ploughed his way
along the surface he forced tlu* waters aside with pro-

digious energy. The boat wtus dragged vioKwitly in his

wake, and it cut through the billows with a terrific

i-apidity, tbat at moments appearctl to bury it in tho ociMin.

3 ViCtiiii tiii\;Wiii|j hia Spouti^
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ho

on hi^h a^ain, \h) poinfctjd wiMi nxnliafcion to Uio jnUin^

fluid, wliich waHHtroakod with tho <h5np rod of l>lood,and

criod,— " Ay, I'vo tonrhcMl tlio fbUow'H lifo 1 It muHt ho

inoro than two foot oF hhihhcu- that wtops my iron from

machine tho lifo of any v, lialo thatov(»r hc,u1I(mI tho ocean."

" J l)oiiovo yon liavti Havod yoinH(?if tho tronhhiof UHiri^r

tho Imyonot you hav(^ »*«f<^'<'<l f<>»* » Janoo," said hin ooni-

niamhjr, who ontorcd into tho Hport with all tho ardor of

ono wlioHo youth liad hoon r,hi<^lly pawsod in Huoh purfluitH.

"Fool your lino, Mantor Collin : can wo haul alongwido of

onr ononiy i I liko not tho coin-Ho ho m Ht(5cring, an ho

towH UH from tho Hohoonor."
"
'Tin t]i(^ oioatur'.s way, nir," Haid tho cockHwain.

" You know thoy nood tho air in thoir noHtriln whon thoy

run, tho namo aH a man. But lay hold, boys, and lot uh

haul up to him."

Tho Hoanion now Hoizod tluMr whahslino, and hIowIv

drow thou" boat to within a f(5W foot of th<? tail of tho finh,

whoHo progross bocamoHoiiHibly \v,hh rapid an ho grow woak
with tho loHH of blood. In a f(<w niimitoH ho Htoppod

running, and appoarod to roll unoaHily on tho water, as if

Hulfcring the agony of death.

*' Shall wo pull in and iinish him, Tom ?" criod Barn-

.stablo. "A low Hots from your bayonot would flo it."

Tho cookswain stood (examining hi.sgauio with cool dis-

cretion, and riipliod to this inttnrogatory,

—

" No, sir ! no! Ho'a going into his flurry; there's no

occasion for using a soldi(;r'H weapon in taking a whale.

Staru off. sirl starn off! the creatur's in his flurrv."

The warning of tho prudent cockswain was promptly

i
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obeyed
; and the boat cautiously drew off to a distance,

leaving to the animal a clear apace while under its dying
agonies. From a sttiie of perfect rest, the terrible monster
fchrew its tail on higli as when in sport; but its blows
wero. trebled in rapidity and violence, till all was hid from
view by a jiyramid of foam that was deeply dyed with
blood. The roarings of the fish were like the bellowincrs

of a herd of bulls, and it seemed as if a thousand mon-
stei-s were engaged in deadly coiibai behind the bloody
mist that obstructed the view.

Gradually these efforts subsided; and, when the dis-

colored water again settled down to the long and regular
swell of the ocean, the fish was seen exhaustcl, and
yielding passively to its fate. As life departed, the
enormous black mass rolled to one side ; and when the
white and glistening skin of the bi^ly became apparent,
the seamen well knew that their victory was aciiieved.

flukes

ras'cal

pois'ing

[poiz-)

im'pu-dent

Word Exercise.

whiz'zins un-shipped'

ap-par'ent

cock'sw^ain

(or kok'sn)

tur'bu-lence

(shipt')

launch'infif

{Idnch-)

con-ject'ure

ma-noeu vre

(md-noo'ver

or -nu-)

ev-o hVtion

for'mi-da-ble

Phrase Exercise.

1. To get an oTmg.—2. Has lost his reckoning.—3. Hight
whale.— 4. Shouted spontaneoushj.— 5. Solemn visage.

6. Crouching a^dtude. — 7. Huge frame.— S. Utterly un-
noticed.—^9. Terrific force. — 10. Wanton exhibition of his
strength.— 11. Singular earnestness.— 12. Formidable antag-
onist.—13. Tremulous vibrations.—14. Promptly obeyed.
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LXIV.—THE VILLAGE BLAOESIiOTH.

LONOPKLLOW,

Under a spreading chestnut tree

The village smithy stands
;

The smith, a mighty i an is he,

With large and sin* ,y hands
;

/ nd ihe muscles of his brawny arms

Are strong as iron bands.

His hair is crisp, and black, and long,

His face is like the tan
;

His brov^ is wet \ f h hone^o aweat,

He earns whate'er he can,

And looks fhe whole woi Id in the face,

For lie ow s not any maa.

t'
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Week in, week out, from morn till night,

You can hear his bellows blow
;

You can hear him swing his heavy sledge,

TVith measured beat and slow,

Like a sexton ringing the village bell,

When the evening sun is low.

And children coming home from school

Look in at the open door
;

They love to see the flaming forge,

And hear the bellows roar,

And catch the burning sparks that fly

Like chaff from a threshing floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church.

And sits among his boys
;

He hears the parson pray and preach.

He hears his daughter's voice,

Singing in the village choir.

And it makes his heart rejoice.

It sounds to him like her mother's voice.

Singing in Paradise !

He needs must think of her once more.

How in the grave she lies
;

And with his hard, rough hand he wipes

A tear out of his eyes.

Toiling,—rejoicing,—sorrowing.

Onward, through life he goes
;

Each morning sees some task begin,

Each evening sees it close
;

Something attempted, something done.

Has earned a night's repose.
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Thanks, thanks to thee, tny worthy friend,

For the lesson thou liast taught

!

Thus, at the flaming forge of life

Our fortunes must be wrought

;

Thus, on its sounding anvil, shaped

Each burning deed and thought

!

\7ti

Wi^rd Exercise.

crisp choir parson bel'lows

honest (kwir) smithy {bB'lus)

(on'est) earned sin'ew-y re-joic'ing

toiVin^ (ernd) mus'cles i-jois-)

brawny sex'ton {mus'sh) Par'a-dise

LXV.—THE MONSTER OP THE NILE

Sir Samuel Baker.

Few creatures are so sly and wary as the crocodile. I

watch them continually as they attack the dense flocks of

small birds that throng the bushes at the water s edge.

These birds are perfectly aware of the danger, and they fly

from the attack, if possible. The crocodile then quietly

and innocently lies upon the surface, as though it had ap-

peared quite by an accident. It thus attracts the attention

of the birds, and it slowly sails away to a considerable

distance, exposed to their view. The birds, thus beguiled

by the deceiver, believe that the danger is removed, and
they again flock to the bush, and once more dip their

thirsty beaks in the stream.

If
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Thus absorbed in slaking their thirst, they do not

observe that their enemy is no longer on the surface. A
sudden splash, followed by a huge pair of jaws, beneath

the bush,which englilf some dozens of victims, is the signal

unexpectedly given of the crocodile's return—he having

& 'ved, and hastened under cover of water to his

Vii iS. I have seen the crocodile repeat this manoeuvre

constantly : they deceive by a feigned retreat, and then

attack from below.

In like manner the crocodile perceives, while it is

floating on the surface in mid-stream, or from the opposite

side of the river, a woman tilling her girba, or an animal

drinking. Sinking immediately, it swims perhaps a hun-

dred yards nearer, and again appearing for an instant upon

the surface, it assures itself of the position of its prey by a

steady look. Once more it sinks, and reaches the exact

spot above which the person or animal may be. Seeing

distinctly through the water, it generally makes its fatal

rush from beneath,—sometimes seizing with its jaws, and

at other times striking the object into the water with its

tail, after which it seizes it, and carries it off.

The crocodile does not attempt to swallow a large prey

at once, but generally carries it away, and keeps it for a

considerable time in its jaws in some deep hole beneath a

rock or the root of a tree, where it eats it at leisure. The

tongue of the crocodile is so unlike that of any other

creature that it can hardly be called by the same name.

No portion of it is detached from the flesh of the lower

jaw ; it is like a thickened membrane extending from

the gullet to about half-way along the length of jaw
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I was one day returning from head-quarters to my
station—a distance of a mile and a half along the river's

bank—when I noticed the large head of a crocodile about
thirty yards from the shore. I knew every inch of the
river, and I was satisfied that the water was shallow. A
solitary piece of waving rush, that grew upon the bank
exactly opposite the crocodile, marked its position. So,
stooping down, I retreated inland from the bank, and
then running forward, I crept gently towards the rush.

Stooping as low as possible, I advanced till very near the
bank (upon which grew tufts of grass), when, by slowly
raising my head, I could observe the head of the crocodile
in the same position, not more than twenty-six or twenty-
eight yards from me. At that distance my rifle could hit
a half-crown

; I therefore made sure of bagging. The bank
was about four feet above the water; thus the angle.was
favorable, and I aimed just behind the eye. Almost as I

touched the trigger, the crocodile gave a convulsive start,

and turning slowly on its back, it stretched its four legs

above the surface, straining every muscle. It then
remained motionless in water about two feet deep.

My horse was always furnished with a long halter or

tethering-rope. So I ordered two men to jump into the
river and secure the crocodile by a rope fastened round
the body behind the fore-legs. This was quickly accom-
plished, and the men remained knee-deep, hauling upon the

rope to prevent the stream from carrying away the body.

In the meantime an attendant had mounted my horse and
galloped off to the camp for assistance.

Crocodiles are very tenacious of life; and although

r...

.,1.
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they may be shot through the hrain, and be actually dead

for all practical purposes, they will remain motionless at

first ; but they will begin instinctively to move the limbs

and tail a few minutes after receiving the shot. If lying

upon a sand-bank, or in deep water, they would generally

disappear unless secured by a rope, as the spasmodic

movements of the limbs and tail would act upon the water,

and the body would be carried away.

The crocodile, which had appeared stone dead, now
began to move its tail, and my two men who were holding

on to the rope cried out that it was scill alive. It was in

vain that I assured the frightened fellows that it was dead.

I was on the bank, and they were in the water within a

few feet of the crocodile, which made some difference in

our ideas of ios vivacity. Presently the creature really

began to struggle, and the united efforts of the men could

hardly restrain it from getting into deeper water.

The monster now began to yawn, which so terrified the

men that they would have dropped the rope and fled had

they not been afraid of the consequences, as I was

addressing them rather forcibly from the bank. I put

another shot through the shoulder of the struggling

monster, which appeared to act as a narcotic until the

arrival of the soldiers with ropes. No sooner was the

crocodile well secured than it began to struggle violently.

But a great number of men hauled upon the rope ; and

when it was safely landed, T gave it a blow with a sharp

aK on the back of the neck, which killed it by dividing

the spine.

It was now dragged along the turf until we reached the
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camp, where it was carefully measured with a tape, and
showed an exact length of twelve feet three inches from
snout to end of tail. The stomach contained about five

pounds' weight of pebbles, as though it had fed upon flesh

resting upon a gravel bank, and had swallowed the pebbles

that had adhered. Mixed with the pebbles was a greenish
slimy matter that appeared woolly.

In the midst of this were three undeniable witnesses
that convicted the crocodile of wilful murder. A necklace
and two armlets, such as are worn by the negro girls, were
taken from the stomach ! This was an old malefactor

that was e good riddance.

I have frequently seen crocodiles upwards of eighteen
feet in length, and there can be little doubt that they
sometimes exceed twenty ; but a very small creature of

this species may carry away a man while swimming.

LXVL—PRAYER.
Jambs Montgomery.

Prayer is the soul'ii sincere desire,

Uttered, or unexpressed

;

The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the burthen of a sigh,

The falling of a tear,

The upward glancing of the eye,

When none but God is near.

IS
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Prayer is the simplest form of speech

That infant lips can try

;

Prayer, the sublimest strains that reach

The Majesty on high.

Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice

Returning from his ways,

While angels in their songs rejoice.

And cry. Behold, he prays !

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air

;

His watchword at the gates of death
;

He enters Heaven with prayer.

The saints, in prayer, appear as one,

In word, and deed, and mind

;

While with the Father and the Son

Sweet fellowship they find.

Nor prayer is made by man alone :

The Holy Spirit pleads

;

And Jesus, on the eternal Throne,

For mourners intercedes.

O Thou, by whom we come to God !

The Life, the Truth, the Way !

The path of prayer Thyself hast trod/

Lord ! teach us how to pray !

I

Like tth a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that /ear fiim. ^

—Psalm CHI.
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LXVII.-THE THERMOMETER.

All substances produce in us, when we touch them, the
sensation of heat or of cold. The degree of heat of any
substance is called its temperature ; and the temperature
varies from time to time, according to circumstances.
Boiling water, for example, contains so much heat that
it scalds the skin ; but, when removed from the fire, the
water gradually becomes less and less warm, until at last

it contains so little heat that it cools the hand instead of
scalding it.

Our feelings do not always give us true information
about the temperature of the bodies by which we are

surrounded. A person comes into a warm room from the

open air on a cold day and exclaims, " How warm it is

here !

" Another person enters the same room from one
still warmer, and cries, " How cold it is here 1 " The
first person gains heat, and therefore calls the room
warm ; the second loses heat, and calls it cold ; while, in

reality, the air of the room, all the while, is at the same
degree of temperature.

A nurse prepares water for a child's bath, and measures-

the heat by the feeling of her hand ; but she learns from
the quick and sudden cry of the child, when placed in the

bath, that what seemed warm to her is cold to the child.

These examples show that our sensations are not al-

ways a true test of temperature ; and thus, if we wish to

measure heat and cold accurately, we must have some
instrument made for the purpose. Such an instrument
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we have : ifc is called a thermometer, a word which means
heat-measurer.

It was long ago noticed that bodies expand, or swell

out, when they are heated ; and that they contract, or

shrink into less bulk, when they are cooled. This obser-

vation led to the construction of the thermometer ; for to

measure the expansion or contraction of a substance is

the same as to measure the quantity of heat that has
produced this effect.

The thermometer consists of a small glass tube of very
fine bore and ending in a hollow bulb. The bulb is

entirely filled with a fluid metal, called mercury, or

quicksilver, which rises or falls in the tube according as

it is heated or cooled. The space in the tube above the
mercury is empty : it does not even contain air ; for in

preparing the instrument, sufficient heat is applied to the
bulb to make the fluid, by expansion, fill the whole tube,

which is then closely sealed at the upper end by melting
the glass

: the mercury sinks as it cools, and leaves the
space empty.

The tube is fastened to a metal or wooden plate, marked
so as to measure the expansion of the mercury. This is

called the scale, and the divisions upon it are called

degrees. The degrees are counted upwards from the

bottom, and are expressed by placing a small circle over
the number. There are three different scales in use;
that commonly used in this country is called Fahrenheit's
scale, from the name of the inventor.

When the tube of the thermometer is immersed in

melting ice or freezing water, the upper surface of the
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mercury stands always at the same point, which is called

the freezingpoint of water. On Fahrenheit's thermometer
this point is marked 32°. Again, when the bulb is held
in the steam of boiling water, the mercury rises to a fixed

point, which is called the boiling point of water, and is

marked 212°. All bodies that are as hot as boiling water,

raise the mercury to 212° ; and all bodies that are as cold

as freezing water, make the mercury shrink to 32°. The
space between these two points is divided into 180
equal parts, each being called a degree. Similar equal

divisions are carried below the point marked 32°, till 0°

is reached, and this last point is called zero.

The tube of the thermometer may contain some other

fluid than mercury ; but, as this metal is in every respect

well fitted for the purpose, it is most generally used ia

construction of the instrument.

The thermometer is one of the most useful inventions

of science. It enables travellers to compare the climates

of different countries, and to give us, who stay at home,
a distinct idea of them. It is also necessary in the arts

:

it enables workmen to apply the exact amount of heat
required in delicate operations, where a little excess might
spoil the whole work.

Word Exercise.

scald'ing Mer'cu-ry in-vent'or dell-cate
{skawld-') im-mersed sen-sa'tions sur-round'ed

fastened (im-mersf) in'stru-ment con-trac'tion

(fas'svd) ex-pan'sion op-er-a'tions Fahren-heit
ther-mom'e-ter (eks-pdn'shun) tem'per-a-ture con-struc'tion
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LXVIII—GOLDEN DEEDS.

What is a golden deed ? It is something which we do
for the good of others when we think more of them than
we do of ourselves. And it is called golden, because the
rarest and most precious things in all the world are the
acts of unselfish men.

Let me tell you the story of a golden deed that was
performed by Sir Philip Sidney. This brave English
knight was fighting in the Netherlands, to help the Dutch
in their struggle for liberty against the tyrant, Philip of
Spain. In a fierce battle he was struck by a musket ball,

which broke his thigh-bone. Thirsty and faint from loss
of blood, he called for water.

He had just raised the cup to his lips, when his eye fell

on a poor, dying soldier, who was looking longingly at the
cool drink. Without so much as tasting it, Sidney handed
the cup to the poor fellow with these words: ''Thy
necessity is greater than mine."

Here is the story of another golden deed. A little boy,
named Peter, who lived in Holland a long time ago,'

was once on his way home late in the evening, when
he became alarmed at hearing water trickling through
a sluice or gate in one of the many dikes which areto
necessary for the safety of that country ; for you must
know that Holland is so flat and low that it is in constant
danger of finding itself under water.

He stopped and thought of what would happen if the
hole were not closed. He had often heard his father tell
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of the sad disasters which had come from such small
beginnings as this—how, in a few hours, the little aper-
ture gradually enlarged until the whole defence was
washed away, and the rolling, dashing, angry sea rushed
in, and swept on to the next village, destroying life and
property. Should he run home and alarm the villagers,

it would be dark before they could arrive ; and the hole,

even then, might become so large as to defy all attempts
to close. What could he do to prevent such a terrible

ruin—he, only a little boy ? He sat down on the bank
of the canal, stopped the opening with his hand, and
patiently awaited the passing of a villager. But no one
came. Hour after hour rolled by, yet there sat the
heroic boy, in cold and darkness, shivering, wet, and
tired, but stoutly pressing his hand against the water
that was trying to pass the dangerous breach. The
remainder of the story is thus told by an American poet,
Miss PhcBbe Gary :

—

He thinks of his brother and sister

Asleep in their safe, warm bed

;

He thinks of his father and mother,

Of himself as dying—and dead
;

And of how, when the night is over,

They must come and find him at last

:

But he never thinks he can leave the place

Where duty holds him fast.

The good dame in the cottage

Is up and astir with the light,

For the thought of her little Peter

Has been with her all the night.
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And now she watches the pathway,
As yester eve she had done

;

But what does she see so strange and black
Against the rising sun 1

Her neighbors bearing between them
Something straight to her door;

Her child is coming home, but not
As he ever came before !

"He is dead l" she cries ;
<* my darling !"

And the startled father hears,

And comes and looks the way she looks,
And fears the thing she fears :

Till a glad shout from the bearers
Thrills the stricken man and wife—

" Give thanks, for your son has saved our land,
And God has saved his life !

"

So there in the morning sunshine
They knelt about the boy.

And every head was bared and bent,
In tearful, reverent joy.

'Tis many a year since then
; but still.

When the sea roars like a flood.

Their boys are taught what a boy'can do.
Who is brave, and true, and good

;

For every man in that country
Takes his son by the hand.

And tells him of little Peter,

Whose courage saved the land.
They have many a valiant hero,

Remembered through the years,
But never one whose name so oft

Is named with laving tears.
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ind his deed shall be sung by the cradle,

And tok' o the child on the knee,

As lon^n' as the dikes of Holland

Divide the land om sea.

Now let us hear of a goldei. deed done more than two
thousand years ago—a deed that has made the names of
Damon and Pythias famous for ever.

In Syracuse there was so hard a ruler that the people
made a plot to drive him out of the city. The plot was
discovered, and the king commanded that the leaders
should be put to death. One of these, named Damon,
lived at some distance from Syracuse. He asked that
before lie was put to death, he might be allowed to go
hon e to say gc >d-bye to his family, promising that he
would then come back to die, at the appointed time.

The king did not believe that he would keep his word,
and said, " I will not let you go unless you find some
friend who will come and stay in your place. Then, if

you are not back on the day set for execution, I shall put
your friend to death in your stead." The king thought
to himself, " Surely no one will ever take the place of a
man condemned to death."

Now, Damon had a very dear friend named Pythias,
who at once came forward and otfered to stay in prison
while Damon was allowed to go away. The king was
very much surprised, but he had given his word; Damon
was therefore permitted to leave for home, while Pythias
was shut up in prison.

Many days passed,—the time for the execution was
close at hand, and Damon had not come back. The kin^.

w^
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curious to see how Pythias would behave, now that death
seemed so near, went to the prison. " Your friend will
never return," he said to Pythias.

" You are wrong," was the answer. " Damon will be
here if he can possibly come. But he has to travel by sea,

and the winds have been blowing the wrong way for
several days. However, it i? much better that I should
die than he. I have no wife and no children, and I love
my friend so well that it would be easier to die for him
than to live without him. So I am hoping and praying
that he may be delayed until my head has fallen."

The king went away more puzzled than ever. The
fatal day arrived. Still Damon had not come, and Pythias
was brought forwaM and mounted the scaffold. "My
prayers are heard," he cried. " I shall be permitted to
die for my friend. But mark my words. Damon is

faithful and true
; you will yet have reason to know that

he has done his utmost to be here."

Just at this moment a man came galloping up at full

speed, on a horse covered with foam ! It was Damon.
In an instant he was on the scaffold, and had Pythias in
his arms. "My beloved friend," he cried, "the gods be
praised that you are safe. What agony have I suffered in
the fear that my delay was putting your life in danger !"

There was no joy in the face of Pythias, for he did not
care to live if his friend must die. But the king had
heard all. At last he was forced to believe in the unsel-
fish friendship of these two. His hard heart melted at
the sight, and he sef them both free, asking only that
they would be his friends also.
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iiXIX.—BY COOL SILOAM'S SHADY BILL.
Reginald IIeber,

By cool Siloam's shady rill

How sweet the lily grows !

How sweet the breath beneath the hill

Of Siiaron's dewy rose !

Lo ! such the child whose early feet

The paths of peace have trod,

Whose secret heart with influence sweet
Is upward drawn to God !

By cool Siloam's shady rill

The lily must decay

;

The rose that blooms beneath the hill

Must shortly fade away.

And soon, too soon, the wintry hour
Of man's maturer ago

Will shake the soul with sorrow's power,
And stormy passion's rage I

O thou, whose infant feet were found
Within thy Father's shrine !

Whose years with changeless virtue crowned
Were all alike divine I

Dependent} on thy bounteous breath,

We seek thy grace alone,

In childhood, manhood, age, and death,

To keep us still thy own 1

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of
that man is peace.

—Psalm XXXVII,
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LXX.—AGE OF TREES.

Man counts his life by years; the oak by centuries.

At one hundred years of age, the tree is but a sapling; at

five hundred, it is mature and strong ; at six hundred, the

gigantic king of the greenwood begins to feel the touch

of Time
; but the decline is as slow as the growth was,

and the sturdy old tree rears its proud head and reckons

centuries of old age just as it reckoned centuries of youth.

It has been said that the patriarch of the forest laughs

at history. Is it not true ? Perhaps when the balmy
zephyrs stir the trees, the leaves whisper strange stories

to one another. The oaks, and the pines, and their breth-

ren of the wood, have seen so many suns rise and set, so

many seasons come and go, and so many generations pass

into silence, that we may well wonder what the " story of

the trees " would be to us, if they had tongues to tell it, or

we ears fine enough to understand.

" The king of white oak trees," says a letter-writer in

the year 1883, " has been chopped down and taken to the

saw-mill. It was five hundred and cwenty-five years old,

and made six twelve-foot logs, the first one being six feet

in diameter and weighing seven tons." What a giant

that oak-tree must have been, and what changes in this

land of ours it must have witnessed ! It looked upon the

forest when the red man ruled there alone ; it was more
than a century old when Columbus landed in the New
World

;
and to that good age it added nearly four centu-

ries before the ax of the woodman laid it low.

Yet, venerable as this " king of white oak trees " was.
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it was but an infant, compared
with other monarchs of the

Western solitudes. One Cali-

fornia pine, cut down about
ISoo, was, according to very

good authority, eleven hun-
dred and twenty years old;

and many of its neighbors in

its native grove are no less

ancient than it was. Who
shall presume, then, to fix the

age of the hoary trees that

still rear their stalwart frames

in the unexplored depths c''

American wildernesses.

In England there are still in

existence many trees that serve

to link the far-off past with
the living present. Some of

them were witnesses of the

fierce struggles between Nor-
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man and Saxon when William the Conqueror planted his

standard—" the three bannered lions of Normandy old
"

—upon English soil. Then there is the King's Oak, at

Windsor, which, tradition informs us, was a great favorite

with William, when that bold Norman first enclosed the

forest for a royal hunting-ground.

The Conqueror loved to sit in the shade of the lofty,

spreading tree, and muse—upon what ? Who knows what
fancies filled his brain, what feelings stirred his proud
spirit, what memories, what regrets, thrilled his heart, as

he sat there in the solitude ? Over eight hundred years

have rolled away since the Norman usurper fought the

sturdy Saxon, and, for conqueror as for conquered, life,

and its ambitions, and its pangs, ended long ago ; but the

mighty oak, whose greenness and beauty were a delight

to the Conqueror, still stands in Windsor Forest. Eight

centuries ago its royal master saw it a " goodly tree."

How old is it now ?

Older even than this, are the oaks near Croydon, nine

miles south of London. If the botanist may judge by the

usual evidences of age, these trees saw the glitte of the

Eoman spears as the legions of the Empire wound their

way through the forest-paths or in the green open spaces

in the woodland. Now, the Roman legions left Britain

fourteen centuries ago, having been summoned home to

Rome because the Empire was in danger,—in fact, was
hastening to its fail. How wonderful, if fourteen cen-

turies have spared these oaks at Croydon

!

There is a famous yew that must not go without notice

in our record of ancient trees. This venerable tree stands
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Age of Trees. jgj

in its native field, ever green and enduring, as if the yearshad forgotten it. Yet it wa. two centuries old when in
the adjacent meadow. King John signed Magna CWa.
If we bear m mind that in 1215, the stout English barons
compe led their wicked king to sign the Great Charter,
protecting the rights of his subjects, we may conclude
that this patriarch-yew is at least eight hundred and fifty
years old. -^

The Parliament Oak-so called because it is said thatEdward I who ruled England from 1272 to 1307. oncehe d a Parliament under its branches-is believed to be
fifteen hundred years old. If Fine-Ear, of the fairy-tale,
could come and translate for us the whispers of these
ancient Enghsh trees, and tell us ever so little of what

.
the stately monarchs of the wood have seen, what new
histories might be written, what old chronicles reversed.On the mountains of Lebanon, a few of the cedars'
famou, ,^ d and in profane history, yet remain. On^
of these relics of the past has been estimated to be three
thousand five hundred years old. The patriarchs of the
English forests cannot, then, so far as age is considered
claim equal rank with the " cedars of Lebanon." But the'
baobab, or "monkey-bread," of Senegal, must take the
first rank among long-lived trees. Even the "goodly
trees 'of Lebanon must, if ordinary proofs can be trusted,
yield the palm to their African rival.

An eminent French botanist of the eighteenth century
whose discoveries in natural history are of great interest
to the world of science, lived some years in Senegal, and
had ample opportunity to observe and study the wonder-
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ful baobab. He saw several trees of this species growing,
and from the most careful calculations, h-- formed his

opinion as to the age of some of these African wonders.
One baobab, which even in its decay measured one hun-
dred and nine feet in circumference, he believed to be

more than five thousand years old. Truly, the patriarchs

of the forest laugh at history.

?} I

LXXI.—ROOK ME TO SLEEP.
Elizabeth Akebs Allek.

Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your Hight,

Make me a child again, just for to-night

;

Mother, come back from the echoless shore

;

Take me again to your heart as of yore
;

Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care,

Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair ;

Over my slumbers your loving watch keep

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Backward, flow backward, O tide of the years !

I am so weary of toil and of tears

—

Toil without recompense—tears all in vain

Take them and give me my childhood again !

I have grown weary of dust and decay

—

Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away

;

Weary of sowing for others to reap

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue,

Mother, O mother, my heart calls for you.
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Rock Me to Sleep.

Many a summer the grass has grown green,

Blossomed and faded, our faces between
;

Yet with strong yearning and passionate pain
Long I to-night for your presence again.

Come from the silence, so long and so deep-
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Over my heart, in the days that are flown.

No love like mother-love ever has shone

;

No other worship abides and endures

Faithful, unselfish, and patient like yours

;

None like a mother can charm away pain
From the sick soul and the world-weary brain.

Slumber's soft calms o'er my heavy lids creep-
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with gold,
Fall on your shoulders, again, as of old

;

Let it drop over my forehead to-night.

Shading my faint eyes away from the light

;

For with its sunny-edged shadows once more
Haply will throng the sweet visions of yore

;

Lovingly, softly, its bright biUows sweep ;—
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Mother, dear mother, the years have been long
Since I last listened your lullaby song

;

Sing, then, and unto my soul it shall seem
Womanhood's years have been only a dream.
Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace,

With your light lashes just sweeping my face,

Never hereafter to wake or to weep
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

193
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LXXn.~HEAT :-CONDU0TI0N AND
RADIATION.

In a former lesson you read a description of the thermo-
meter, a useful instruuient which enables us to estimate

the temperature, or sensible heat, of substances.

All bodies, even the coldest, contain heat ; and they
have also a tendency to part with their heat to colder
substances around them, until all have the same tempera-
ture. Thus, when you lay your hand on a block of iron
or marble, heat leaves your hand to enter the less warm
material and raise its temperature ; and it is this abstrac-

tion of heat that produces in you the sensation of cold.

There is, then, a constant communication or transmis-

sion of heat from one body to another. This communica-
tion is effected chiefly in two ways—by conduction and
by radiation. In conduction, the bodies are in contact;

in radiation, they are at some distance apart.

If you push one end of a cold poker into the fire, that
end will soon become warm, and the heat will be propa-
gated from particle to particle through the poker, until

the end most distant from the fire becomes too hot to be
touched without injury. This mode of transmission is

called conduction. Different substances possess this

power in very different degrees. Thus, if instead of a
poker you thrust into the fire a bar of wood of equal
length and thickness, you will find that, even when the
inserted end is in flames, the other remains comparatively
cold, and day be handled with impunity. HLnce we say
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thau iron is a good conductor, and wood a had conductor
of heat.

The conducting power of bodies depends in a great
measure oa the closeness of their part.icles—dense, solid
substances being much better conductors than

'

those
which are light and porous. The metals are the best
conductors, but they differ very much an^ong themselves.
The best is silver ; the others stand in this respect in the
following order—copper, gold, brass, tin, iron, steel, lead.
You will now u ^ vrstand why metals f-el cold to the

touch
: it is because, being good conductors, they carry

the heat rapidly away from that part of our body with
which they are in contact.

Among the bad conductors of heat are fur, wool, cotton,
silk, and linen

; straw, paper, feathers, wood, earth, snow]
water, and air

; and loose bodies, such as sawdust and
shavings, which contain a large amount of air in the
spaces between their particles.

^

Our clothing, as you know, is made of wool, cotton, or
linen. Can you tell why such materials are selected for
the purpose ? It is not, as m^ny ignorant people suppose,
because they are best adapted to impart warmth. The
true reason is that, being bad conductors, they prevent
the cold air and other objocts around us from robbing us
of the heat which is produced within oar bodies.

When once you understand what is meant by conduc-
tion of heat, and can distinguish between substances
which are good conductors and those which are not, you
will be able to give a reason for many facts that must
appear strange to every one who does not possess such "
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information. A Uttlo reflection, for instance, will enable
you to explain why a linen garment feels colder to the
skin than one made of cotton or wool ; why a silver spoon
becomes hot when the bowl is left for a few minutes in a
cup of hot liquid

; why a metal teapot or kettle is com-
• monly furnished with a handle of wood or ivory ; why
ice may be preserved by being wrapped in flannel or
covered with sawdust ; why a pump, in frosty weather,
should be encased in straw or matting ; and why the
farmer welcomes the snow, and regards it as a protection
to his crops.

Every warm body has the power of sending out rays of

heat, as a luminous body gives out rays of light. This
mode of communicating heat is called radiation, and
it serves, as we shall see, a very important purpose in

the economy of nature.

When you stand before a fire, heat-rays stream forth

from the burning fuel, and create in you the sensation of

warmth. In this case, the heat of the fire is communi-
cated to you, not by conduction, but by radiation.

Everything in nature is constantly radiating heat from
its surface. If a body be surrounded by objects hotter
than itself, it becomes heated by radiation ; if it be

• exposed to the influence of objects colder than itself, it

becomes cooled by radiation ; and if the objects around it

are neither hotter nor colder than itself, its temperature
remains unaltered.

But though all bodies radiate heat, they have not all the
same radiating power. Some substances possess this power
in a far greater degree than others. The metals, though
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they are th,; beat conductors, are the worst radiators.
Thia is particularly the case when thoy are polished. Dull,
dark substances, and especially those which have a rough
or scratched surface, are good radiators ; light-colored
and smooth substances, on the other hand, are bad radi-
ators

;
and this explains why, as every good housewife

knows, a polished metal tea-pot keeps tea warmer than a
black earthen one—it does not part with its heat so
readilv.

Bodies which radiate freely have the power in an equal
degree of absorbing heat , that is, they are as re idy to
take it in, 83 they are to throw it out again. Dark sub-
stances, therefore, must be good absorbers, as they are
good radiators of heat. A very simple experiment will
illustrate this fact very clearly. If you spread upon snow,
in a place exposed to the sunbeams, two pieces of cloth of
the same texture, one black and the other white, you will
find, after some time, that under the black cloth the i^now
has been molted, but under the white cloth it remains as
it was at first. The black material has bee i heated
quickly and intensely ; the white has not been heated aii

all: the former has absorbed the sun's rays; the latter
has reflected them.

The laws of absorption and radiation enable us to
explain many curious facts. Thus, dark-colored clothes
are cold in the shade, because they are then radiating heat
from our bodies; but they are warm in the sunshine,
because they are then absorbing the heat that falls upon
them from the sun. On the other hand, light colored
clothes are warm in the shade, and cool in the sunshine.
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Again, a dish-cover or metal tea-pot is kept as brightly

polished as possible, in order to prevent the escape of the

heat by radiation ; a black earthenware tea-pot, on the

contrary, has a dull and dark surface, so that *.t may be

placed on the hob and absorb the heat. So, too, if a kettle

is to heat quickly, the bottom and sides should be covered

with soot, to absorb the heat; while the upper part

should be bright, to prevent radiation.

It is radiation, also, that accounts for the deposition of

dew. It is a common error to suppose that dew falls in

the same manner as rain or mist, only in much finer

particles. Dew, in fact, does not fall, but is formed on

the surface of bodies |)y the condensation of the moisture

of the atmosphere.

The air around us contains at all times a quantity of

moisture in the form of vapor. Now this vapor has

been formed from water by the action of heat ; and it may
again be turned into water by being brought in contact

with objects that are cold. And this is just what takes

place in the formation of dew. When the sun has set,

the trees and grass and other objects on the earth's sur-

face immediately begin to radiate the heat which they

have absorbed from its* beams during the day. The best

radiators, of course, become cool most rapidly, and quickly

condense the vapor that floats in the air around them
;

and in the morning we find those objects which radiate

freely, such as blades of grass, leaves of plants, and float-

ing cobwebs, covered with this condensed vapor in the

form of glittering dewdrops.

Clouds, in a great measure, prevent radiation, and
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heuce the dew will be moat plentiful on a cle.-ir and cloud-
less mght. If the radiation continues till the temperature
of the ground is very low, the dew freezes as it is deposited
and forms hoar-frost.

You may see a smooth road or gravel walk quite dry
in the morning, while the grass or box by its side is
thickly coated with moisture. Why is this ? It is
simply because the road or walk is a bad radiator and
cools slowly, while the grass and box, being good radi-
ators, become rapidly cold and condense the vapor of the
passing air into dew.

Thus by a wise arrangement, the cultivated fields
receive an abundance of precious moisture, while not a
drop is waited on the bare rock, or the sterile sands of
the desert.

Word Exercise.

sterile

porous

text'ure

{tekst'yure) se-lect'ed

e-con'o-my lumi-nous
ab-sorb'ing in'flu-ence

precious

(presh'us)

par'ti-cle

Jgno-rant

il-lus'trate

sen-sa'tion

and

ra-di-a'tion

at'mos-phere

(dt'mo8-fer)

dep-o-si'tion trans-mis'sion

{-zhh'un) (trdns-mish'tm)

con-diic'tion ar-rangement

Phrase Exercise.

1. Have a tendenci/ to pari with their heat.—2. Constant
communication. -3. Heat will be propagated. -4. May be
hailed with impunity.~5. Adapted to impart warmth-
6. Regards it as a protection.-7. Exposed to the influence^
8. Remains unaltered.-9. A simple experiment.-10. Heated
intensely. -U. Lnmediately begin to radiate.-12. Thickly

. 7
:

v.
^'"^°^"^®- ^1^- >> ise arrangement.—! 4. Cultivated

faelds.-15. Precious moi8ture.-16. Wasted on the bare rock.
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LXXIIL—WHEN ALL THY MERCIES,
O MY GOD.

Joseph Addison.

When all Thy mercies, O my God,

My rising soul surveys,

Transported with tho view, I'm lost

lu wonder, love, and praise.

O how shall words with equal warmth

Tho gratitude declare.

That glows within my ravished heart I

But Thou canst read it there.

Thy Providence my life sustained,

And all my wants redressed,

When in the silent womb I lay,

And hung upon the breast.

To all my weak complaints and cries,

Thy mercy lent an ear.

Ere yet my feeble thoughts liad kjarnt

To form themselves in prayer.

Unnumbered comforts to my soul

Thy tender care bestowed,

Before my infant heart conceived

From whence these comforts Howed.

When in the slippery paths of youth,

With heedless steps I ran,

Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,

And led me up to mau.
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Through hidden dangers, toils, and death,

It gently cleared my way
;

And through the pleasing snares of vice,

More to bo feared than they.

When worn with sickness, oft hast Thou
Witli health renewed my fac(i

;

And when in sins and sorrows sunk,

Revived my soul with grace.

Thy bounteous hand with worldly bliss

Has made my cup run o'er •

And in a kind and faithful friend

Has doubled all my store.

Ten thousand thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ
;

Nor is the least a cheerful heart,

That tastes those gifts with joy.

Through every period of my life

Thy goodness I'll pursue
;

And after death, in distant worlds,

The glorious theme renew.

When nature fails, and day and night

Divide thy works no more,

My over-grateful heart, O Lord,

Thy mercy shall adore.

Through all eternity, to Thee

A joyful song I'll raise ;

But O ! eternity's too short

To uiter ail thy pruise 1

^
i
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LXXIV.—CANADIAN TREES.

James Buown, LL.l).

FIRST READINO.—SOFT WOODS.

The principal evergreen, or cone-bearing trees, natives

of Canada, are Pines, Firs, and Thujas.

As every one cannot distinguish a Pine from a Fir,

this lesson is illustrated with drawings, showinc^ the
peculiar character of each, so that any boy or girl may
be able, when looking at a cone-bearing tree, to decide

whether it is a Pine or a Fir.

^''ig. 1 represents a

small piece of the twig

of a White Pine. On
examination it will be

seen that the leaves

are needle-shaped, and

spring from the young

shoot in little tufts

of fives, all * suing

from one point. This

arrangement and form Fio. 1.

of the leaf are peculiar to Pines, and should be kept in

mind when examining a tree, in order to know whether
it is a Pine or a Fir. Every Pine tree, however, has not

five leaves issuing from one point ; some have only two,

and there are others, again, that have three.

Fig. 2 represents a twig of the Hendock Spiuce Fir, a
tree "weii-Known to nearly every youiig person in Canada.
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Looking at this illustration, we at once observe that
the leaves are distributed singly on
the young si oot, and stand out in
two rows. In the case of a few
species of Fir, however, the leaves
are not thus arranged, but are scat-

tered all round the twigs, being stiff

and pointed, as shown in Fig. 3,

which represents a twig of the com-
mon Black Spruce Fir. In all cases.
Firs have their leaves springing
8ingly from the twigs, an arrange- Fro 2
ment by which any chiJd can distinguish them from Pines.

Of all our native trees. Pines are con-
sidered the most valuable, as their timber
can be used for almost every purpose for
which wood is required, especially for
house-building, ship-building, fencing,
and railway construction. The two prin-
cipal species are the White and the Red
Pine.

The White Pine is one of the grand-
est trees of our Canadian forests. It

Fig: 3. grows to very large proportions on dry
gravelly lands, where it is not crowded by other
trees. We often find individual pine trees rising to the
height of 200 feet, ..^th stems from four to six feet in
diameter near the ground; but in general they may be
said to reach 150 feet, with a diamete^r nf «l.n,,f fi,...

teet. In the earlier settled parts of the country, the best

n

k
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luul latxcHt tivos of UuH spooioH woro o.ut. down long r/;^;

l»\i<. t.lu)usiiiulH of ih\o spocinuMiM ani .sf.ill to bo uwi with
in iho Imckwoodja. v

Tho UxhI rino (lo(\s not grow t,o ho largo a sizi^ an fcho

Whito, nor is it, found mo i)l«>nfcifully in our fon\sf,s. Ifc is

to ho mot. with only on dry, gravoUy knolls, and in rocky
parts of the country, g(Miorally in patchos of snuill oxtont,

and siddoni among othor tnvs. Its tind)or is of tho host
doscription, and is nnioh sought a.ftor hy lunihonntMh

Owing to this oaus(^ it is now conjparativoly scaroo. All
ritios aro »varod from s(H»ds, which may Im^ found ripo in

thoir conos in 1\h^ month of November.

Although our Kir trot\s aro. g(»norally speaking, not so
iniporUnt a.s our f»inos, still, tluMo iiro two or thrtM^ of
Ihom w(»ll wt>rthy of luMng brought und(M- notice here,

particularly the Douglas Kir, the Hemlock Spruce Fir,'

the conunon Black Spnnre V\i\ and the Balsam Fir.

The Douglas Fir is not found in tht^ woods east of the
Rocky Mountains, but it grows in the innnense forests of
British ("olumbia. to heights varying from 1.50 to 250 feet,

with trunks from three to ten feet in diameter. A
peculiar feature of this Fir is, that the bark on old trees
is found from ten to fourteen inches thick. Where full

grown, this gnuul Fir usually stands apart from other
ti-oes, and forms a majestic object in the landscape, being
clothed with luirizoiital branches from the biuse to the
top. 'Phe timber is exceedingly durable, and in its native
province is much nstvl for general purposes. It is also
exportetl for ship-u»as(s, tlu^ tall, oh-an stems making the
best of iiiiLt.i>ri.-ir i'lir ^.)>i^ inuMkikuA
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The Honilock Spnico Fir, nic,MtyoMn^rpno,,ln „f Canada
aro acquaints with, as it is widely .JiMtrihuted.ati.l found
m many husheH of the country. In o,Mm nituationH. and
(m cooM^ottoined lands, th., Ilendoelc is „. nohh, tree-
while youn^ it is vrry ^rnw-eful in f<„n,, and when
n])l)r(»n,chinir niafnrity its liori/ontal linihs ^dvc, it tlio
appearance of the Oedar of Lebanon. Fts tir,dM,r, 1 ow-
ovor. is not (^stoeined ho hi^rj.ly ^s thn.t of the-, Pirns' Ivun^
of a loose and opcui character-. Ihit, n,lthou^d. this' is the
c/uso, it is lar^oly uscmI for rou^di hon,rdinK P'lrpoHeH, as in
Imildin^r Kirns, and in mjikin^Lf side- walks. The bark of
this tree is valuable for tanning leather.

Th(? IJlack Si)rucG Fir, or Uum HprucM, tm it is often
called, is very common on most Hat an.l cool-bottomed
lands in Canada, and also on the banks of lakes and
rivers. It is a tall and Ixiautifully formed tree, having
a dark brown bark, and very dark groen leaves. It is
from these charactiTistics that it (h^rives its name. It
grows to a iK'ight varying from 70 to 100 feet, but
tho stems seldom attain diami^ters over two feet at the
bottom. The tind^er, though light, is V(.ry tough and
strong.

The Balsam is one of the handsomest members of this
family. Commercially it is not of much value, but as an
ornamental tree it is unsurpassed—its regular conical
form, closely set branches, and d(,ep irymm leaves, render-
ing it a conspicuous object in any landsenpp. The Balsam
seldom exceeds forty or fifty f(;et in heicrhl,.

Although the Firs, like the Pi

which ripen in October and November, they may be

iK^s, are reared from. ».oo.(h

grown
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from cuttings of the young wood, as rare Kinds some-
times are when their seeds cannot be had.

The Thuja, or Arbor vitcB, as it is generally called, is a
very useful class of Canadian trees. It grows to a large

size, and is found chiefly on the Pacific slope. There
is only one species which is a native of Ontario, and to it

alone we shall here refer. It is known to most people in

Ontario under the name of the White Cedar. How it came
to be called a Cedar we do not know ; but its true name
is the Arbor vitce. This species is too familiar to the

people of the eastern provinces of Canada to require any
lengthened description, as many farmers have it growing
in the swampy parts of their bushes, and find it useful

for various purposes, especially as rails for fencing.

The leaves of this tree are so small, that to a casual

observer, they scarcely appear to be leaves. If they are

closely looked at, however, it will be seen that they are

in opposite pairs, and lie flat and pressed on the twigs,

each pair overlapping the other like the shingles on a
ho\Tse-top. When they are roughly handled, they give

out a strong aromatic smell. The tree, although it grows
to large dimensions—some times to eighty or ninety feet

in height, with stems from two to three feet in diameter

—cannot be considered an ornamental one, as its branches

are too loose and open, and its leaves too small, to give it

a clothed look. Its timber, however, is of the most
valuable description, being very durable, and in this

respect it is not surpassed by any other tree, xtluch of it

is used for railway ties. The Thujas are all grown from

ouc«o, uuv iih.QiuG xiio, Luuy luiiy uQ Teareu ironi cuttings.
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LXXV.-BINGEN ON THE RHINE.
Hon. Mks. Norton.

A SOLDIER of the Legion, lay dying in Algiers •

There was lack of woman's nursing, there Vas dearth of
woman's tears

;

But a comrade stoo<I bosido him, while his life-blood ebbed
away,

And bent with pitying glances, to hear what he might say
The dying soldier faltered, as he took that comrade's hand
And he said: " I never more shall see n,y own, my native land;
Take a message, and a token, to some distant friends of mine
For I was born at Bingen,-at Bingen on the Rhine.

"Tell my brothers and companions, when they meet and crowd
around,

To hear my mournful story, in the pleasant vineyard ground
That we fought the battle bravely; and when the day wa^

done, -^

Full many a corpse lay ghastly pale, beneath the setting sunAnd mid the dead and dying were some grown old in war.s^
Ihe death-wound on their gallant breasts, the last of manv

scars

;

^

But some were young, and suddenly beheld life's morn decline •

And one had come from Bingen,-fair Bingen on the Khine.
'

" Tell my mother, that her other sons shall comfort her old a^.. •

And I was aye a truant bird, that thought his home a ca-e
^^

'

For my father was a soldier, and, oven as a child.
My heart leaped forth to hear hiin toll of

wild
struggles fierce and
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Ami wluMi ho <Ho<l, mul Irft m iorlivldo liis Hoaniy lioarH,

I lot MuMM iiiko wh.'ito'or thoy vvoul*!, Imi(, ki'pfc my fuUmr'H

sword ;

Am) with boyish l«)vo I liunj^ it, wIu.m-o Mio liri^ht li;u;hf, UHod to

shino,

On tlu^ colUKgo wall ut IUngon,--calm Wmgon on ilio Rhino I

U-

-

"'roll my .sister not, (o woop for mo, and sol» with drooping'

hi'ad,

Whoji (ho in.opa aro marohing homo again, with glad a»id

gallant- tn^ad
;

Hut, to look upon thorn proudly, with a calm Aid Htoad-

fa4st eyi\

For ]\or hrotluM was a'soldior to(>, and not afraid t,o di(\

And if a comrad(» sook hor iovt>, T jusk lior in my nanm,

To Hater, to liinv kindly, without rogrot or Hhamo
;

And to hang the old sword in iia place (my father's aword and
mine),

For the honor of old liingon, -dear Hingtui on tho Rhine !

Then^'a anothiM* -not a sister;—in the liappy daya gone hy.

You'd have known lier by tho merriment that sparkled in

her eye
;

Too innoctMit for ecxpietry, too fond for idle scorning,—

friend, 1 f(>ar the lightest heart makes sometimes heaviest

niourninj;

!

Tell her the last night of my life, for ere this moon bo risen,

My body will be out of pain, my soul be out of prison—

1 dreauH^d 1 stood with her, and saw the yellow sunlight

shine

On the vino-clad hills of Bingen,—fair Bingeu on the Rhine !
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"T saw the blue Rhine Hweep a]r>n^r
; T heard, or Hreir.ed in hear,

Tho(J«rman HongH we iiHed toHiiig in rhoruH Hwe.,l,and di-ar
;

Auil down the pieaHant river, and up tli.* Hlunting hill,

That echoing choruH H()u.i(h,<l, through the evening calm anci
still

;

And luTglad blu(5 i^ym were on me, as we i.aHH.ui with frii-ndly

talk,
^

Down many a path heiove.l (,f y,.,,,, a.ul weil-renu^mhenMl w.tlk
;

And Iht litth» hand lay lightly, (-onlidingly i>, mine,—
But Wll meet ..<, more at liingen,_lov(,<l Hing(,n on the

Rhine I"

UiH voice grew faint and hoarner
; hiH grasp waschildiKh wruk

;

His eyes put on a dying look
; h., sighed, and ceased to speak'

His comrade h.mt to lift hi.n, hut tin, spark of lif(, had fled,—
Tluj Holdi(,r of th(» L(,gion, in a fonMgn land -was d<,ad !

And the soft moon rose up slowly, and calmly she look(ul down
On the red sand of the hatthMield, with hloody corpses strewn

;

Yea, cahnly on that dreadful scene, her j^ale light seemed to
shine,

As it shone on distant Uingen, - fair Hingen on the Uhim I

WoM KxcrciHC.

aye (n)

Rhino {rin)

dearth

(derth)

strewn

(titrone)

Al-giers'

{-jeers')

vtne'yard

(vhir)

co-quSt'ry (-kH'-)

(or ko'kU-ry)

Legion

{hie'jun)

Bing'en

Ger'nip.n

Phrase Exerrige,

1—A soldier- of the Legion.~2. Pitying fe..nce8.~3. Takf>
a token.— 4. Ghastly pale.—5. Beheld life's morn decline.—
6. Aye a truant bird.— 7. To divide his scanty hoard.—
8. Gallant tread.— 0. A path beloved o* yora— 10. Soft moon.

UJ'
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LXXVI.-CANADIAN TREES.
.Tamrh Hkown, LL.D.

SECOND MKADINU.-HARD WOODS.

Let us now l.ric>Hy describe the principal varieties of
our Canadian trees wliic^h lose their leaves every autumn,
and aie therefore calk.l JJecidiwus Trees ; and first we'
shall begin with the Oak. There arc at least thirty dif-
ferent species of Oaks found in our Canadian forests, all
growhig to a size tliat makes them valua])le as timber.
Most of them form noble specimens of ornamental trees,
when they stand out free, and separate from each other.'
The White Oak, when so found, is one of the grandest
objects in the vegetable kingdom. The seeds of the Oak,
which are called acorns, are found ripe on the trees in
October and November.

There are about ten different species of Mapies found in
our woods, all beautiful and ornamental trees. The Sugar
Maple is a tree of especial beauty, and in the autumn
months is remarkable for the brilliant color of its leaves.
The seeds of the Maple are what is called winged. They
may be found lying under the old trees in autumn.
The Ash is another valuable Canadian tree -, mxA of

this genus about twenty species are found in our iorests.
All are more or less valuable, both for their timber and
for their ornamental qualities. Several of the species
especially those called the White and the Black Ash are
found upwa.-.h. HOO feet in height, with diameters, close
to the ground., of three to four feet through. The timber
IS much prized for its toughness and strength, and is used

u^
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in the manufacture of implements, barrel hoops, and ue
wood-work of machinery. The Ash is always found on
deep land, having a rather damp and cool bottom. The
aeods are ripe in November, and may then be gathered
from the tj ees.

Of the Beech, there is only one species found in Canada,
but here and there varieties of it are to be met with,
caused by difference of soil and aspect. It grows to a
large size, when not closely surrounded by other trees.

Its timber is held in high esteem ; but as it does not last

long when exposed to the weather, it should therefore be
used for indoor purposes only. The Beech is not a long-
lived tree, as it becomes matured within 150 years. It
succeeds best on dry, gravelly soils. The seeds are called

nuts, and are ripe in October, as every country school-
boy knows.

The Sweet Chestnut is another of our timber trees
deserving of notice. There is only one species of it to be
found in Canada, and it is in all respects the same as the
European bweet Chestnut. It is a majestic tree, where
found standing alone, and its timber is of a very durable
nature, much sought after for many purposes, especially
for posts and fence-rails. This tree grows best on deep,
dry, and strong land, where it often reaches a height of

100 feet, with a proportionate trunk. The seeds are
called nuts, and may be used as food.

The Hornbeam (or Ironwood, as it is generally called
in Canada,) is a tree of moderate size, and is plentiful on
^..e dry paits of our forest-laud. It has much the same
appearance as the Beech, but it is easily distinguished
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from that tree by the curled edges of its leaves, and by
Its darker and rougher bark. The timber is very hard,
of a close and compact texture, and is much used for
farm purposes, where strength is required. The seeds of
this tree are called nuts, and each is enclosed in a peculiar
leafy substance, called by botanists a perianth.
The Walnut is found plentifully in most bushes in the

southern parts of Ontario. It includes nine or ten species,
all growing to considerable size, and forming very hand-
some trees, as for example, tlie Black Wahmt, Butternut
Pecan Nut, Hickory, Bitter Nut, and Hog Nut • each
having beautiful foliage. The Hickory is especially
known for the toughness and other valuable qualities of
Its timber

;
and every boy is familiar with tho delicious

nuts which this tree produces. All these trees grow best
on a deep, rich soil.

The Plane is another member of our Canadian forests
deserving of notice, and is a tree of peculiar beauty. Its
wide-spreading branches, clothed with large leaves, make
it well adapted for shelter or shade. In Canada it k best
known by the name of Cotton-wood, or Button-wood, and
is also familiar as the Sycamore. The British nam! for
it is the Plane Tree. It is found on deep, loamy lands,
by the sides of our .ivers and lakes, forming a tall, mas-
sive-headed tree, often up^vards of 180 feet in height
with a trunk of from three to five feet in diameter. ThJ
timber is not held in high estimation, though sometimes
used for furniture-making, and for some parts of the
inner work of house-building. The tree can be grown
iiviii v^i-i-iiigo oi cue young wood.

pfejHi:
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The Elm in our woods is a stately tree, and often rises
to the height of 140 feet, with a stem of six feet in
diameter

^

There are several species of Elm, but the most
important IS the White, which, on deep and cool-bottomed
land attains the dimensions stated. Where individuals
ot this species stand alone, with all their limbs fullv
developed, they form grand and imposing objects. The
timber of the various species is used in house-buildinc
and m the manufacture of agricultural implements. The
seeds ripen in the early part of summer when thev may
be gathered and sown at once.

Of the Birch there are several species found in our
woods, but the Tall Birch and the Paper Birch are the
most important and best known. Both species are of
graceful habit and foliage. The Paper Birch is particu-
arly remarkable on account of its cream-colored, paper-
like bark. Both kinds attain large dimensions in favorable
soil, being often found from 90 to 100 feet high with
stems of two or three feet in diameter. It is from the
bark of the Paper Birch that the Indians construct their
canoes

;
hence it is often called the Canoe Birch The

timber of this tree enters largely into the manufacture of
turniture, and for this purpose it is exported to Europe
Ihe seeds are contained in catkins, which hang from the
points of the branches, and ripen in October.
The Tulip may be easily known by its leaves, whic^

are quite unlike those of almost any other tree, and much
resemble a riding saddle. It grows to a large size, and is

° "•' -">."', ^^ luiunant loiiage, together with
Its numerous greenish-yellow, tulip-shaped flowers, giving
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it a fine appearance. The timber is soft, and of no especial
value. There is only one species.

Of the Lime we have four different species in our
woods, namely : the Broad-leaved, the Downy-leaved, the
Thin-leaved, and the Variable-leaved. This tree is more
generally known to Canadians by the name of Basswood.
All the species are graceful trees, with sv/eet-smelling
flowers. Many of them grow to a large size on rich, deep
lands, often attaining the height of 120 feet, with stems
ranging from three to five feet in diameter. The timber
is white and soft, when newly cut up, but, as it becomes
seasoned, it acquires firmness of texture, and when kept
dry, lasts well in hoAse- building. It is employed hy shoe-
makers and saddlers for cutting-boards, and is well-suited
for carving purposes.

LXXVII.—BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOORE.

Charles Wolfe.

Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note,

As his corpse to the rampart wo hurried
;

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot

O'er the grave where our hero we buried.

"We buried him darkly at dead of night,

The sods with our bayonets turning
;

By the struggling moonbeam's misty light,

And the lantern dimly burning.
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Burial of Sir John Moore.

No useless coffin enclosed his breast,

Nor in sheet nor in shroud we wound him

;

But he lay like a warrior taking his rest,

With his martial cloak around him.

Few and short were the prayers we said,
And we spoke not a word of sorrow

;

But we steadfastly gazed on the face that was dead
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

We thought as we hollowed his narrow bed,
And smoothed down his lonely pillow,

That the foe and the stranger would treLd o'er his head,
And we far away on the billow

!

Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone.
And o'er his cold ashes upbraid him,—

But little he'll reck, if they let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid him.

But half of our heavy task was done
When the clock struck the hour for retiring

;And we heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down,
From the field of his fame fresh and gory

;We carved not a line, and we raised not a stone,
But we left him alone with his glory.

Phrase Exercise.

1 We buried him darkl.j.-2. At dead of night.-3. Mistyight._4. Useless coffin. - 5. Martial cloak. -6. mtterly
thouffht.-~7 r.^..J.fj., tK^..ni x_n Q T- -

^t'^^eny
" —^77 ^"-^^^ taiK. — 8. Little he'll reck.-^

9. Random gun,-lO. Sullenly Mng.^U. Field of his fame.
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LXXVIII.-THE GOLDEN TOUCH.

Nathantkl Hawthoknk.

FIRST READING.

Once upon a time, there lived a very rich man, and a
king besides, whose name was Midas

; and lie had a little

daughter, whom nobody but myself ever heard of, and
whose name I either never knew, or have entirely for-
gotten. So, because I love odd names for little girls, I
choose to call her Marvirold

This King Midas was fonder of gold than of any thing
else in the world. He valued his royal crown chiefly bJ^
cause it was composed of that precious metal. If ho loved
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any thing better, or half so well, it was the one little maiden
who played so merrily around her father's footstool. But
the more Midas loved his daughter, the more did he desire
and seek for wealth. He thought, foolish man ! that the
best thing he could possibly do for this dear child would
be to bequeath her the largest pile of glistening coin, that
had ever been heaped together since the world was made.
Thus he gave all his thoughts and ail his time to this

one purpose. If ever he happened to gaze for an instant
at the gold-tinted clouds of sunset, he wished that they
were real gold, and that they could be squeezed safely
into his strong box. When little Marygold ran to meet
him, with a bunch of buttercups and dandelions, he used
to say, " Pooh, pooh, child ! If these flowers were as golden
as they look, they would be worth the plucking !

"

At length (as people always grow more and more foolish,
unless they take care to grow wiser and wiser) Midas had
got to be so exceedingly unreasonable, that he could
scarcely bear to see or touch any object that was not gold.
He made it his custom, therefore, to pass a large portion
of every day in a dark and dreary apartment, under
ground, at the basement of his palace. It was here that
he kept his wealth. To this dismal hole—for it was little
better than a dungeon—Midas betook himself, whenever
he wanted to be particularly happy.

Here, after carefully locking the door, he would take a
bag of gold coin, or a gold cup as big as a washbowl, or a
heavy golden bar, or a peck-measure of gold-dust, and
bring tlieni from the obscure corners of the room into the
one bright and narrow sunbeam that fell from the dungeon-
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like window. He valued the sunbeam for no other reason
but tliat his treasure would not shine without its help.

And then would ho reckon over the coins in the ba^r

;

toss up the bar, and catch it as it came down ; sift the
gold-dust through his iingers ; look at the funny image of
his own face, aa reflected in the burnished circumference
of the cup; and whisper to himself, "O Mida.s, rich King
Midas, what a happy man art thou !

"

Midas was enjoying himself in his trejisino-room, one
day, as usual, whon he perceived a shadow fall over the
heaps of gold

; and, looking up, he beheld the figure of a
strunger, standing in the bright and narrow sunbeam ! It

was a young man, with a cheerful and ruddy face.

Whether it was that the imagination of King Midas
threw a yellow tinge over every thing, or whatever the
cause might be, he could not help fancying that the smile
with which the stranger regarded him had a kind of
golden brightness in it. Certainly, there was now a
brighter gl am upon all the piled-up treasures than be-
fore. Even the remotest corners had their share of it,

and were lighted up, when the stranger smiled, as with
tips of flame and sparkles of fire.

As Midas knew that he hud carefully turned the key in

the lock, and that no mortal strength could possibly break
iuto his treasure-room, he, of course, concluded that his

visitor must be something more than mortal.

Midas had met such beings before now, and was not
sorry to meet one of thom again. The stranger's aspect,

indeed, wa.s so good-humored and kindly, i/ not beneficent,

that it woidd have been imreasonable to suspect him of

ii.l
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intending any mischief. It was far more probable that
he came to do Midas a favor. And what could that favor
bo, unless to multiply liis heaps of treasure ?

The stranger gazed about the room ; and, when his
lustrous smile had glistened upon all the golden objects
that were there, he turned again to Midas.

" You are a wealthy mau, friend Midas I
" he observed

"I doubt whether any other four walls on earth contain so
much gold as you have contrived to pile up in this room."
"I have done pretty well,^pretty well," answered

Midas, in a discontented tone. ** But, after all, it is but a
trifle, when you consider that it has taken me my whole
hfetime to get it together. If one could live a thousand
years, he might have time to grow rich I

"

" What
!

" exclaimed the stranger. " Then you are not
satisfied ?

"

Midas shook his head.

"And pray, what would satisfy you?" asked the
stranger. " Merely for the curiosity of the thing, I should
be glad to know."

Midas paused and meditated. He felt sure that this
stranger, with such a golden lustre in his good-humored
smile, had come hither with both the power and the
purpose of gratifying his utmost wishes. Now, therefore,
was the fortunate moment, when he had but to speak, and
obtain whatever possible, or seemingly impossible thing
It might come into his head to ask. So he thought and
thought, and thought, and heaped up one golden mountain
upon another, in his imafrinatmn Ttri'fi,or^^ i.^:^^ -i-i- ^

imagine them big enough.
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At \i\M, II l)H^hi idiwMHMMimMl <,o King M'ulnK

•VVoll, MLhuM." nhsorvcMl Ihm visil,,,!-. "I „,,,> Muit. you
luivo ftf. l,Mv^rM» Inf. „po„ .soinoihing Muii will HniiMly you.
Toll \no your vviNli."

" M, is only fhis/' r(>pli,Ml Mi.ln.s. '•
I a,n w«Miry of

oolloclinK my troas,nvM >vit,h ho innoli (.roul.lo, m,i„| l,oh.)M
'U\^i\m l^oapso (iiininufivo, txXU^r | I.mvo .Iomo luy honl.

I wish ovory thinj.- thai I <,,>uoh i,o bo vhnu^roA in *goM I

'

Tho .stmngor s Nmilo ^row so hriirhl, and rtuWrnd, that. if.

MoonuMl to till (.ho room liko mx ouUxirsi. of fchi^ hum,
jiloMiiiiuK into a shAiiowy dell. wIumv tho yollow autuinnal
louvoH for HO lookod tho lunips and partiolo.s ol' ^old~~lio
sttvwTi in tho glow ol' Jight.

" Tho Oohh^n Tonoh I
" oxclainiod ho. " You eorf.ainly

ihwrvo orodit, frioud Midas, lor striking out so brilliant a
fancy. Hut an> you ipiito sun> that Ihis will satisfy you ?

"

•• Ihnv oould it fail i
" said Midas.

•' An«l will you novor n^grot tho possivssion of it ?
"

" Whai o,>uhl induoo mo i
" ,uskod Mid,us. "

I ask notliing
else, tv> rondor mo piMfiu^tly liappy."

" Ho it as you wish, thou." ropliiMl tho strangor, waving
Ins hand in tokon of farowoll. •* MVniorrow, at sunriso,
you will tindyouraolf giftod witli tho (loldon Touch."
Tho liguro of tlio strangiM- tluni boainio exceedingly

bright, and Midas involuntarily closed liis eyos. On
opening them again, he beheld only one yellow sunbeam
in the room, and, all anmnd hin», the giistcning of tho
pixjcious metal ilch ho had spent liis life in hoardi ug up.

-f
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LXXIX. THE ROAD TO THE TRENOHES.
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'• Lkavk m<s comradoH, horn I drop,

No, Hir, tak(? t\umi on,

All »in^ vvatiind, nono should stop,

Duty uuist, hn doTui

;

ThoHo whoHo guaid you tako will Hud me
Ab ilioy puHR ImiIow."

So th(5 Roldior Hpok<», and stuggoriug,

Foil amid the snow
;

And ovor on the dreary heights,

Down came the snow.

" Men, it must be as ho a«ks •

Duty must be done
;
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Fur foo U'^v for lidlf .mr (ivHltH,

\Vi> onn Hparo tml oih«.

Wmp liitii in {.hh ; I nood it, Innn
;

F(Mir iiof,, t\wy nhall kimw
;

Mark thn plaoo, ym\ Htmitoil larcli,—

Forwanl," on (hoy go
j

And Hilont, on Mioir Hilonl. inaroli,

Down Hank <ho snow.

O or luH foaturoH aH ho li(>R,

CftliuR tho wronch of pain :

CloRo faint nyoH, pavSH oruol Hkii^s,

Fr(M>7.ing mountain \}\n'\u ;

\Vith far, f^oft, Honnd, tho HtillnoHs looxm,

C'nnvli holl.s voioi>H h)w,

r«isain,i; into T'n^Mish ilroanm

Thcro iuni<l (ho snow
;

A\u\ «hirk(Mn"n_if, thiokoning o'or (ho hoightu,

Dowji f«>ll (ho HIIOW.

Looking, lookijig for thn inju-k,

Down tho otluM's oanio,

Struggling thn)ugh iho snowdriftH stark.

Calling out; Iiis naino
;

" Iloiv. or thoro ; tho drifts aro d«iop
;

Uavo wo pa.ssod him T'—No I

Look, a littlo gnawing heap,

8now al>ovt< tho snow
;

WhoiH) lioavy on his luvivy aloop,

Down foil the snow.

Stit)ng hands raised him, voioea strong

Spoke witliiu his oui's

;
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Ol

NniMi

iguo,

UMihrr now ho luwir«.

Olio ulim^ «oiio for |<:i,gIan(rH Mak«,

Wlioro HO tilany go,

Lying <lown wjMkmH, ooinplaiijf,,

Dying in tlio Hnow
;

Htarving, Ht-riving for ]wr nako,

l>ying in Mm Hnovv.

Hiniply donc^ liiH Hol<li««r'H pnrf,

'I'lirongh long mmmiMih of woo
;

All rndtinuj wiMi Hol(li<,r Injart,

HatMo, fatnino, Hnow.

Nol»l(', nanicloHH, KngliHJi Insart,

Hnow (!ol(l, in Hfiow !

LXXX. THE ROOT.

drnmiT a Hood to tl.o earth
; plant, for oxamplo a

Luna l.(«an. at tlio dopM, of two incl.cs in inoint vogntahio
Hoil. Thomuu] willnothoHlowtog«,rnm.at(,; first HW(3lling
»ii(l thon hurHting its outer Hkin, a vegetable in niiniaturj
will, art(3r a time, nlowly reveal itself to the observer. In
the meantime two very distinct parts make their appear-
ance; one, yellowish in color, already throwing out
Hlonder fd^rous shoots, sinks farther into the soil,—this is
the radicl,',, or root

; the other of a- pale greenish color,
takes the opposit<3 direction, abends to the fturtaoe,'
and rises above the ground.—this is the stein.

This root and stem are the essential organs of vegeta-
tion, without which, wlien we have excepted oertein

W

ill
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I

vogotnl)loH of nil inforior onler, plants ndorne^I with leaves
and flowers cannot (^\ist. I low vast tho (iillbronco between
the verdant top of a tree, whicli rises graceful and elegant
into mid-air,—not to speak of tho flower it l)earH,--and
tho coarse, tanj^ded mass of its roots and rootlets, with-
out harmony, without synniu^try ! Th(»se organs, so little

favored in their appearance, \nivv, however, very important
functions in the order of vegetable action.

The chief oflices of tho root are two: in the flrst place,
it attaches the plant to the soil, holds it in its place, and
prevents It from being overwhelmed by the elements. In
the second, it feeds the plant by absorbing from the earth
tlie sap necessary t!o its growth. Row is this done ?

The root branches again and again as it grows, throwing
out numennis smaller branches. These hollow, thread-
like rootlets suck up, from the soil, the water a;.,! other
things, which are to go, through tho stem or trunk and
the branches, to all the leaves. Hero these are mado into
tho perfect sap, which, being distributed, causes tho plant
to grow, to blossom, and to bear fruit.

The manner in which roots succeed in overcoming
obstacles, has always been a subje(;t of surprise to the
observer. The roots of trees and slirubs, when cramped or
hindered in their progress, have been observed to exhibit

considerable mochanicjvl force, throwing down walls or

splitting rocks; in other cases, clinging together in

bunches, or spreading out their fibres over a prodigious
space, in order to follow the course of a rivulet with its

friendly moisture.

A oelebrated botanist of the last century relates thei
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wishing to preHervo a Md of rich soil from th(? roots
«)f a row of i,lniM, which would noon have exhausted it,

ho had a ditch dug b,.tw('(ui the fiohl and the treoH in
order to cut tlie roots off" from it. But ho saw with sur-
prise thrtt tlioso roots, which had not been sovered in the
operation, liad made thoir way ilown tlie slope sf> as to
avoid meeting the; light, luid passed under the ditch, and
were again spreading themsolvos over the field.

There arc some i-oots which are developed along the
stem its«-if. Thoso supplementary organs come as helps
to the roots properly .so called, and replace them when by
ar>y cause they have bc^on destroyed. In the primrose, for
example, bot'\ the principal and the secondary roots
springing from it, perish afUT s( .no years of growth, but
the supplementary roots, springing from the lower part of
the stalk, prevent the plant from dying.

In the tropical forests of America and Asia, the
vanilla, whose fruit is so sought after for its sweet aroma,
twines its slender stem round the neighboring trees.'

forming an elegant, flexible, and aerial garland, an orna-
ment in these vast solitudes, at once grateful and pleasing.
The underground roots of the vanilla would not be suffi-

cient for the nutriment of the plant, and the rising of the
nourishing r..p would take place too slowly. But Nature
makes up "or this inconvenience by the air roots which
the plant tiirows out at intervals along its stem. Living
in the warm and humid atmosphere of tropical forests, the
stronger shoots soon reach the ground and root themselves
in the soil. Others float freely in the atmosphere, inhaling
the moisture and conveying it to the parent stem.

16

w
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A grand tree—the banyan, or the pagoda fig-tree—
adorns the landscape of India, and presents the most-
remarkable development of aerial roots. When the parent
stem has attained the height of somo fifty or sixty feet, it
throws out side branches in every direction, and each
branch in its turn throws out supplementary roots, which
descend perpc idicularly in long slender shoots till they
reach the ground. When they have rooted themselves in
the soil, they increase rapidly in diameter, and soon form
around the parent stem thousands of columns, each
throwing out new lateral branches and new roots.

"The bended twigs take root, and daughters grow
About the mother tree, a pillared shade."

The natives love to build their temples in the intervals
left between these roots of the wild /"g-tree. A famous
banyan tree on the Nerbuddah is said by Professor
Forbes to have three hundred large and three thousand
smaller aerial roots

;
it is capable of sheltering thousands

of men, and thus forms one of the marvels of the vegetable
world

;
it is, in short, a forest within a forest.

Roots constantly endeavor to bury themselves in the
earth. They seem to shun the light of day

; and this
tendency is to be seen from the very first moment
when the root shows itself in the seed. The tendency is
so decided, and appears so inherent in the life of all
vegetables, that if we reverse a germinating seed, placing
it with the root upwards, the root arid the stem will twist
round of themselves,--the stem will stretch upward, and
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The Water Fowl.

LXXXI.--THE WATER FOWL.

Bryant.
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Whither, midst falling dew,
While glow the heavens with the 'last steps of day
Far, through their rosy depths, dost thou pursue

'

Thy solitary way ?

Vainly the fowler's eye

Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong,
As, darkly painted on the crimson sky,

Thy figure floats along.

Seek'st thou the plashy brink
Of weedy lake, or marge of river wide,
Or where the rocking billows rise and sink

On the chafed ocean side ?

^Ji
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There is a Power whose care

Teaches thy way along that pathless coast,—
The desert and illimitable air,—

-

Lone wandering, but not lost.

All day thy wings have fanned,
At that far height, the cold, thin atmosphere

;

Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land,

Though the dark night is near.

And soon that toil shall end

;

Soon Shalt thou find a summer home, and rest,

And scream among thy fellows ; reeds shall be!nd
Soon o'er thy sheltered nest.

Thou'rt gone ; the abyss of heaven
Hath swallowed up thy form

; yet on my heart
Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast given.

And shall not soon depart

:

He, who from zone to zone,

Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight.
In the long way that I must tread alone.

Will lead my steps aright.

Phrase Exercise.

^.L^^^ 't' """^T'"^-
"^''^ '"=' ^*^P' °f <''*y-3- Rosy

depths._4. Pursue thy solitary way. -5. mgU mark thy dl
taut /,i,A«._6. Darkly pai„ted._7. Plashy bri„k._8. Marge
of nver.-9. Rocking billows.- 10. Chafed side.-U Path-
less coast. -12. The desert and UKmitable air. -13 Lone
wandering.-14 Thy wjugs have fanned the atmosphere.-
15. Wekcrm .and. -16. Sheltered nest. -17. The abyss of
heaven

—

\B. Bmmdlesn !>My—^(^ n«-»„;„ a:_i.^
'

c

t
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LXXXII.-SHAPES OP LEAVES.
GusTAvus Frankenstein.

FIRST BEADING.

By far fche greater number of plants have leavet of an
oval shape, and we have only to go through our forests
and gardens to see them on every hand. Exceedingly
varied are they indeed, from very narrow to very broad
oval, some with toothed, some with smooth edges, and
some even deeply notched ; and yet to such an extent
does this tendency toward a rounded form prevail, that
Inhere seems scarcely a plant in whose leaves a trace of
the oval may not be found.

The apple tree gives us a good specimen of an oval leaf;
and an immense number of plants have
leaves resembling it in shape. In many
plants, the leaves are almost the very
counterpart of those of the apple-tree

;

in some, they are narrower, and in
others, still narrower, till we come to
very slender blades like those of the
grasses

; and then, beyond still to the
needle-like leaves of the pines. On the
other hand, plants are to be found with
leaves broader than the apple-leaf; and
so on, rounder and rounder, until we
come to such plants as Jie nasturtium and
the water-lily, whose leaves are almost as rnnn.l «. o,-..i.„

Ihere are certainly to be met with most remarkable

Leaf op Apple.

TIE I

! ,,Sii

ft I
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Buckwheat
Leaf.

departures from the oval «hape, and we need but refer
to such leaves as those of the buckwheat, to find that
roundness seems to be entirely absent.

This style of leaf, of which there are

many variations, is apparently built on the
model of the heart-shaped leaf, of which
the morning-glory affords

a familiar example. It will

be noted, however, that

instead of the curvilinear

How of outline, in which
a tendency to oval roundness is plainly

visible, the hastate leaf of the buck-
wheat is angular throughout. Morning-Glory Leaf.

Another marked characteristic of most leaves is, that

they terminate in a point, either sharp
to extreme slenderness, or blunt to broad
roundness

; for even in a circular leaf

there is one point which is its extremity,

and to which the margin from either

side approaches by a convexity. To this

pointedness of leaves the exceptions are

exceedingly rare. A plant found in
some parts of our own country—the magnificent tulip-

tree—presents, perhaps, the most extraordinary of all.

Now this leaf comes out of a bud-case which is actu-
ally oval. The young leaf is folded double inside of its

bud-case
;
and, besides, its small stalk is bent over so as

to bring the little leaf to hold its end downwards. We

Leap of Tulip-Tree.

1 l - •

VX.1S curious arrangciacnt very well, just after the
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bud has opened, and the young leaf ha^ come out. How-
ever, it soon straightens up, holds its little head aloft, and

looks like a pretty little flag. After this it

spreads apart into the full leaf, and stands up
like a banner. If the bud be held
up to the light, the young leaf

can be seen nicely folded up in-

side, with its head snugly bent
down. There is nothing prettier,

or more curious, to be seen in the
woods, than the young buds of the

_ tulip-trees, when they are about to i?,
n r « -cjArlt Leap-
Opening Leaf- open, or after they have unfurled BudofTu-
Bud op Tu- ,, . ,..,, „ , m
lip-Tree. ^^^'"^ li*^tle flags

; and all summer "^-T«««-

long, even from earliest spring, the tulip-
trees are continually unfolding their buds.

There are leaves broader above than
below, and some, instead' of ending in a
point, have a notch or indentation of some
sort. Oak-trees give us many fine and
varied samples of notched and lobed leaves.
And yet the leaf of the chestnut-oak is not
at all notched, being simply ovate, pointed,
and toothed. The leaves of the bur and
the pin oaks, on the contrary, are lobed and
liotched, and are therefore characteristic oak-
leaves, while those of the chestnut-oak are
not so, because almost all oaks have leaves
more or less scalloped or deeply indented.

Great as is the variety in the shapes of oak leaves, any

Chestnut-
Oak Leaf.
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ono of fcliom would alinosfc Hurely bo at agnized as

But

Buu-Oak Lrak.

onco
8>olongiiig to an ouk-troo by its peculiar Hcalloping

suppose a person liad never seen or heard of a chestnut-
oak leaf, would ho bo likely to recognize such a leaf simply

by its outline ? There is

still another '>ak v/itli

simple leaver : n \ they

)are not even toothed, but

entiri»ly smooth all around

the edge. Looking at that

tree, which is called the

willow-oak, scarcely any-

Oho would suppose it to p.^-Oak Leaf.
be an oak unless he could see its flowers or its fruit,

the acorns.

This fact urings us to consider a very imp.ortant point
in the study of a phint. It is not the leaf which tells

us what kind of plant it is : it is the flower and the fruit.

Whatever be the shape of the leaf, if the plant bears
acorns it is an oak. If a tree has cherries and cherry
blossoms, it is a cherry.

It is true that, in many families of plants, leaves, by
their shape alone, announce at once the kind of plant to

which they belong; at the same time there is a large

number of plants that cannot be known by their leaves,

but only by their flowers and fruits. It is by flowers

and fruits that plants are classified ; and the more nearly

alike these are in two plants, the more closely are those

plants related. The flower and the fruit proclaim the

known by its fruit"
k^j...^. ,r xi. - „i ti k
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Tknntpiok.
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I COME from haunts of coots and hern,

I make a sudden sally,

And sparkle out among the fern,

To bicker down a valley.

By thirty hills I hurry down,

Or slip between the ridges.

By twenty thorps, a little town^

And half a hundred bridges.

f
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Till last hy Phillip's farm I flow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go,

But I go on for ever.

I chatter over stojiy ways,

In little sharps and trebles,

I bubble into eddying bays,

I babble on the pebbles.

With many a curve my banks I fret

By many a field and fallow,

And many a fairy foreland set

With willow-weed and mallow.

I chatter, chatter, as I flow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go
But I go on for ever.

I wind about, and in and out,

With here a blossom sailing,

And here and there a lusty trout,

And here and there a grayling.

And here and there a foamy flake

Upon me, as I travel,

With many a silvery waterbreak

Above the golden gravel

And draw them all along, and flow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may gO)

It::
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I steal by lawns and plots,grassy

I slide by hazel covers
;

I move the sweet forget-me-nots

That grow for happy lovers.

I slip, I slide, I gloom, I glance.

Among my skimming swallows

;

I make the netted sunbeam dance
Against my sandy shallows.

I murmur under moon and stars

In brambly wildernesses

;

I linger by my shingly bars
;

I loiter round my cresses

;

And out again I curve and flow

To join the brimmiiig river,

I'or men may come, and men may go,

But I go on for ever.
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LXXXIV.-SHAPES OP LEAVES.
Gdstavus Frankenstein.

SECOND READING.

Although the flower and its fruit tell us what the
plant IS, and leaves do not with any certainty, there is
yet a strong similarity, as well in texture as in shape, in
the leaves of most of the plants comprised within any
one family. Especially in texture is this marked simi-
larity observable

;
and, perhaps, in most ca^es the peculiar

structure of the leaf, a^ide from its shape, is indicative of
the order to which the plant belongs. The leaves of the

JH^B 'i
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prrMssRM nrn vcM-y imiHj iiliko ; ho arn tlu' 1

''<^''K^*«; n»»«J ihoiigb if, JH t.nuN hImo. fclmh i

HtaivcoaHsiMl^o-lonrmi^ht ho iMistakon for a ^rnHH-Ioaf,
it nniHt Im> ivniouiboin,! iluit tho stvlgo fainily ati.l ilui

KmsH family have wmio poinU of NiinilniHy.

A^ain, if wo hIiouM oomo upon a piniifc holon^rin^r to
iho roiniuoii potato or nightsluul,* lainily, w.« hIhhiM ho
almoHfc Kuro to nv,>gnizo tho family msoml.hinoo at tlu>

vory fii-Ht ^lanw, f)rovi,l,Ml nv(> wvav nlivaHy familiar with
a inimbor of plants iiiclmiiMl iu that o't.lor. Yi^fc th(»

loaves of tho nightsharlo family vary oonsidorably in
sluipcs t\)u\ it is thorofon* ilooi.sivoly* tho toxtiiro and
p(HMiliar a[>poam,n(j(^ of tlu> loavcvM, that anuounoo tho kin-
ship of tho i)lant. An,l thu^ W(^ aiv h^l hm'k to tho con-
sitloration of tho willovv-,>ak and cluvstnut-oak loavos.
which, ontiivly unliko tho typical oak-loaf in shape, are
yet very much like all other oak loavos in toxt.iro and
other essential structure.

Still moix) widely divided than oak loavos, are such ^is

are called i)innato, in whioh the separated
parts iivi} actually distir.ot leaHets, some
even providtnl with stalks. Such com-

fe^" P*^""^^ ^'"'^"^^'^ Jiiay l>o seem in almost

v^ every garden by looking at a rose-bush.
"^

Til the cut, wo see what appears to bo five

distinct kmves attached to one twig ; but
Leaf or thk Rosr. t)io fact is that they ai-e only leaflets, and.
t«gt?ther with the stalk which bears them all, constitute
but one complete leaf. Each of these leaflets has a short
stalk, connectina: it with the nmin .*»f^Ani x^rhi^u. W« ao #-\CT
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between Uh, pair-H. un<l hm an odd leaHet at tin, end. A
xt^Ho-bush n.ay have leaves of «even or rn'ne leaflets

OCUH
,
and anh bave pinnate Jeaven; and on the honey

ocn«tnotonlyH,otheK,aveHpinnateJaHont^^^

npnuutte. (.,M.p..und l.aveH may bo B.en aI«o in the"-vine wueh.«Hin.ply pinnate; but here the place ofthe absent ternunal leaflet in «npplied by a tendril.

Jut ,f we examine a beun-plar.t, we do find an o<id
loaf, togother w,th a p^ir of le.MetB

; that in, each leaf i«compcHcd o three leaflotH. Th. n.any varieties of b^an!
ant« area) thus thr^^^^ B.,ul.., tU. .00,. .r.

full of three-leave<l plants, belonging to other kinds of the
bc3an or pulse onier ef plants. In addition to these andome others we nmst not overlook a most extraordinary
tino -leaved plant, plentiful in almo.t every forest, andon aln.ost every stone-fence in the country; only too wellknown by persons who have been poisoned bv it, and yetno so well known by most people as it ought to be,C
it IB often confounded with a plant having digitate leaves.

LraF of PoiHON-VlNK

Here, side by «iJo, the formh of the two leaves can be
compared. On the right is the digitate leaf of the beautiful

m^
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Virginia creeper, entirely hanaless; on the left is the
pinnate leaf of the poison-vine. The innocent plant is
>.-Ieaved; the noxious plant is ^W-leaved. But we
should also notice particularly that the arrangement of
the leaflets is quite different in the two plants. In the
poison-vine, we see a pair of leaflets and a terminal odd
one

;
whereas in the Virginia creeper, there is no pairing

of eaflets whatever, but the five parts radiate from a
centre. All the leaflets come out together from one
point at the tip of the leaf-stalk.

Plants there are with digitate
leaves, having three, five, seven, nine,
or more leaflets. Clover has digitate
leaves of three leaflets, while the
leaves of the buck-eye and horse-
chestnut have five, seven, and nine
leaflets. The pretty little wood- I^^aflet of Wood-

1 -, ,
_ SORKEL.

sorrel plant of small yellow flowers, has three most
beautiful, inverted, heart-shaped leaflets, radi-^ng from
the tip of the little leaf-stalk.

In leaves like those of the maple we
see the main veins radiating from a point
at the top of the stalk. Such leaves are
therefore much like the digitate kind,
only they are not completely divided
into separate leaflets.

Sassafras leaves ofler forms something
different. On the same tree may be

M.P.KLE.. seen oval, two-lobed, and three-lobed
leaves. ..'hus on one and the same plant, we see leaves
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strikingly different in form; yet the texture, the color
and the veining are exactly after the same pattern in
them all. so that a sassafras leaf, whether oval or cleft,
can at once be easily known.

Recalling to mind the leaf of the apple, buckwheat
mornmg-glory, oak, rose, Virginia creeper, maple, and sa^'
safra^, we have pretty good models after which nearly all
leaves are built, approximatiiig to one or other of these,
with certain variations peculiar to the species.
Another important matter regarding the leaves of

plants, IS their relative position on the stems. There are
two principal and very marked arrangements of leaves
Leaves are either opposite one another on the stem or
they are alternate or not opposite. There are whole
orders of plants with none but opposite leaves, a^ the
mmt family In other orders, the leaves of every plant
are alternate. And again, in some orders, and even on
the same plants, are found both opposite and alternate
leaves, as m the composite or sunflower family • and a
single wild sunflower plant itself has opposite ' leaves
below, and alternate leaves above.

Of our forest trees, there are very few species with
opposite leaves. If you see that the branches and leaves
of a tree do not stand one opposite another on the stem
you can at once be sure that it is not an ash, a maple or
a buckeye, because all these trees do have opposite leaves
On the other hand, there are many trees having alternate
branches and leaves, such as the oak, chestnut, elm, hick-
•-^j> ..«xxx«u, UU01.UH1UL, tuiip-tree, aider, beech, birch
poplar, willow, mulberry, linden, locust, and others
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LXXXV.-THE BURIAL OP MOSES.

Mrs. Cecil Frances Albxandbb.

By Nebo's lonely mountain,

On this side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,
There lies a lonely grave.

And no man knows that sepulchre,

And no man saw it e'er •

For the angels of God upturned the sod,

And laid the dead man there.

That was the grandest funeral

That ever passed on earth
;

But no man heard the trampling,

Or saw the train go forth ;

Noiselessly as the daylight

Comes wh6;n the night is done,

And the crimson streak on ocean's cheek
Grows into the great sun

;

Noiselessly as the spring-time

Her crown of verdure weaves,

And all the trees on all the hills

Open their thousand leaves :

So, without sound of music,

Or voice of them that wept,

Silently down from the mountain's crown
The great procesfcion swept.
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Perchance the bald old eagle,

On gray Beth-peor's height,

Oat of his lonely eyrie

Looked on the wondrous sight

;

Perchance the lion stalking,

Still shuns that hallowed spot;
Por beast and bird have seen and heard
That which man knoweth not.

But when the warrior dieth,

His comrades in the war,

With arms reversed and muffled drum,
Follow his funeral car;

They show the banners taken,

They tell his battles won.
And after him lead his masterless steed,
While peals the minute gun.

Amid the noblest of the land.

We lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored place,

With costly marble dressed.

In the great minster transept,

Where lights like glories fall.

And the sweet choir sings, and the organ rings
Along the emblazoned wall.

This w»,s the bravest warrior

That ever buckled sword

;

„.,.^. ^^^.;3.^. ^iii,5ju poeu

That ever breathed a word •
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And never earth's philosopiier

Traced, with his golden pen,

On the deathless page, truths half so sage,

As he wrote down for men.

And had he not high honor,

—

The hill-side for his pall

;

To lie in state, while angels wait,

With stars for tapers tall

;

And the dark rock-pines, like tossing plumes,
Over his bier to wave

;

And God's own hand, in that lonely land,

To lay him in the grave ;

In that strange grave, without a name,
Whence his uncoffined clay

Shall break again—O wondrous thought !—
Before the Judgment-day,

And stand with glory wrapped around
On the hills he never trod.

And speak of the strife that won our life,

With the Incarnate Son of God ?

O lonely grave in Moab's land !

O dark Beth-peor's hill I

Speak to these curious hearts of ours,

And teach them to be still.

God hath His mysteries of grace,

Ways that we cannot tell

;

He hides them deep, like the hidden sleep,

Of him He loved so well 1
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LXXXVI.^THE GOLDEN TOUCH.

Nathaniel Hawthorne.

SECOND READING.

Whether Midas slept as usual that night, the story
does not say. But when the earliest sunbeam shone
through the window, and gilded the ceiling over his

head, it seemed to him that this bright yellow sunbeam
was reflected in rather a singular way on the white
covering of the bed. Looking more closely, what was his

astonishment and delight, when he found that this linen
fabric had been transmuted to what seemed a woven
texture of the purest and brightest gold ! The Golden
Touch had come to him with the fu-st sunbeam

!

Midas started up, in a kind of joyful frenzy, and ran
about the room, grasping at every thing that happened to
be in his way. He seized one of the bedposts, and it

became immediately a fluted golden pillar. He pulled
aside a window-curtain in order to admit a clear spectacle
of the wonders which he was performing, and the tassel

grew heavy in his hand,—a mass of gold. He took up a
book from the table ; at his -first touch, it assumed the
appearance of such a splendidly bound and gilt-edged
volume as one often meets with now-a-days ; but on run-
ning his fingers through the leaves, behold ! it was a
bundle of thin golden plates, in which all the wisdom of
the book had grown illegible.

He hurriedly put on his clothes, and was enraptured to

eee himself in a magnificent suit of gold cloth, which
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retained its flexibility and softness, although it burdened
him a little with its weight He drew out his handker-
chief, which little Marygold had hemmed for him- that
was likewise gold, with the dear child's neat and pretty
stitches running all along the border, in gold thread I

Somehow or other, this last transformation did net quite
please King Midas. He would rather that his little
daughter's handiwork should have remained just the same
as when she climbed his knee and put it into his hand
But It was not worth while to vex himself about a trifle

Midas took his spectacles from his pocket, and put them
on his nose, in order that he might see more distinctly
what he was about; In those days, spectacbs for common
people had not been invented, but were already worn by
kings

;
else, how could Midas have bad any ? To his

great perplexity, however, excellent as the glasses were
he discovered that he could not possibly see through
them. But this was the most natural thing in the world •

for, on taking them ofi", the transparent crystals turned
out to be plates of yellow metal, and, of course, were
worthless as spectacles, though valuable as gold. It struck
Midas as rather inconvenient, that, with all his wealth he
could never again be rich enough to own a pair of service-
able spectacles.

"It is no great matter, nevertheless," said he to himself
very philosophically. " We can not expect any great
good, without its being accompanied with some small
inconvenience. The Golden Touch is worth the sacrifice
of a pair of spectacles at least, if not of one's very eve-

— -
J-

_- TTii Cryes will serve for ordinary purposes, and
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little Marygold will soon be old enough to read to me."
Wise King Midas was so exalted by his good fortune,
tliat the palace seemed not sufiiciently spacious to contain
him. He therefore went down stairs, and smiled on
observing that the balustrade of the staircase became a
bar of burnished gold, as his hand passed over it, in his
descent. He lifted the door-latch (it was brass only a
moment ago, but golden when his fingers quitted it), and
emerged into the garden. Here, as it happened, he found
a great number of beautiful roses in full bloom, and others
in all the stages of lovely bud and blossom. Very delicious
was their fragrance in the morning breeze. Their delicate
blush was one of the fairest sights in the world ; so gentle,
so modest, and so full of sweet soothing, did these roses
seem to be.

But Midas knew a way to make them far more precious,
according to his way of thinking, than roses had ever been
before. So he took great pains in going from bush to
bush, and exercised his magic touch most untiringly

;

until every individual flower and bud, and even the
worms at the heart of some of them, were changed to gold.
By the time this good work was completed, King Midas
was summoned to breakfast ; and as the morning air had
given him an excellent appetite, he made haste back to
the palace.

What was usually a king's breakfast in the days of
Midas, I really do not know, and can not stop now to
investigate. To the best of my knowledge, however on
this particular morninor. thft brpfll-foof. nr^r^d^i-^A ^c ^^k-J

cakes, some nice little brook trout, roasted potatoes, fresh
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boiled eggs, and coffee for King Midas lumself, and a
bowl of bread and milk for his daughter Marygold

L.ttle Marygold had not yet made her appearance.
Her father ordered her to be called, and sea,ting himself
at table, awaited the child's coming, in order to begin his
own breakfast. To do Hidas justice, he really loved his
daughter, and loved her so much the more this momin<.
on account of the good fortune which had befallen him'
It was not a great while before he heard her comin- alone
the passage, crying bitterly. This circumstance surprised
him, because Marygold was one of the most cheerful little
people whom you would see in a summer's day, and hardly
shed a tear in a twelvemonth.

When Midas heard her sobs, he determined to put little
Marygold into better spirits by an agreeable surprise ; so.
eanmg across the table, he touched his daughter's bowl
(which was a china one. with pretty figures all around it)
and changed it into gleaming gold.

Meanwhile. Marygold slowly and sadly opened the door
and showed herself with her apron at her eyes, still sob-
bing as if her heart would break.

" How now, my little lady ! " cried Midas. " Pray
what IS the matter with you. this bright morning i"

'

'

Marygold. without taking the apron from her eyes, held
out her hand, in which was one of the roses which Midas
had so recently changed into gold.

"Beautiful!" exclaimed her father. "And what is
there in this magnificent golden rose to make you cry ?

"

" Ah. dear father !

" answered the child, between her
,

.. ... ..ov ^ccxu^iiui, uuu the Ugliest Uower that ever
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grew ! As soon as I was dressed, I ran into the garden to

gather some roses for you ; because 1 know you like them,
and like them the better when gathered by your little

daughter. But oh, dear, dear me ! What do you think
has happened ? Such a sad thing ! All the beautiful

roses, that smelled so sweetly, and had so many lovely

blushes, are blighted and spoilt ! They are grown quite

yellow, as you see this one, and have no longer any
fragrance 1 What can have been the matter with them ?

"

" Pooh, my dear little girl,—pray don't cry about it !

"

said Midas, who was ashamed to confess that he himself

had wrought the change which so greatly afflicted her.

" Sit down, and eat your bread and milk. You will find

it easy enough to exchange a golden rose like that (which
will last hundreds of years), for an ordinary one which
would wither in a day."

" I don't care for such roses as this ! " cried Marj'-gold,

tossing it contemptuously away. " It has no smell, and
the hard petals prick my nose !

"

The child now sat down to table, but was so occupied

with her grief for the blighted roses that she did not even
notice the wonderful change in her china bowl. Perhaps
this was all the better ; for Marygold was accustomed to

take pleasure in looking at the queer figures and strange

trees and houses that were painted on the outside of the

bowl
; and those ornaments were now entirely lost in the

yellow hue of the metal.

Midas, meanwhile, had poured out a cup of cofiee
; and,

as a matter of course, the cofffie-pofc, whatever metal it

may have been when he took it up, was gold when he set
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it down. He

Third Reader.

thought to himself that it was rather anextravagant style of splendor, in a king of his simple
hal^ts. to breakfast off a service of go.| a.d be^^t
^puzzled w.th the difficulty of keeping his treasures
sate. The cupboard and the kitchen would no longer bea secure place of deposit for articles so valuable as golden
bowls and golden coffee-pots.

^

Amid these thoughts, he lifted a spoonful of coffee to hisip
,
and s.ppmg ,t. was astonished to perceive that, the

instant h.s hps touched the liquid, it became molten gold
and, the next moment, hardened into a lump

!

'

" Ha !

" exclaimed Midas, rather aghast
"What is the matter, father?" asked little Marygoldgazmg at him, w th the tears still standing in her Yjls.

'

Nothing child, nothing (» said Midas. "Take yourmilk before it gets quite cold."

He took one of the nice little trouts on his plate, andtouched Its tail with his finger. To his horror, it was
immediately changed from a brook-trout into a gold fisha^d looked a. if it had been veiy cunningly made by themcest goldsmith in the world. Its little bones were now
golden wires

;
its fins and tail were thin plates of gold •

and there were the marks of the fork in it, and afl the'
delicate frothy appearance of a nicely fried fish, exactly
imitated in metal. ^

" I don't quite see." thought he to himself. " how I amto get any breakfast !

"

He took one of the smoking-hot cakes, and had scarcely
b«,ken It when, to his cruel mortification, though a

,. ...._.,, ,t nu,d been ot the whitest wheat, it
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a^umed the yellow hue of Indian meal. Its solidity and
increased weight made him too bitterly sensible that it
was gold. Almost in despair, he helped himself to a boiled
egg, which immediately- underwent a change similar to
that of the trout and the cake.

"Well this is terrible
!
" thought he, leaning back in his

chair, and looking quite enviously at little Maiygold who
was now eating her bread and milk with great satisfaction
Such a costly breakfast before me, and nothing that can

be eaten !

"

Hoping that, by dint of great dispatch, he might avoid
what he now felt to be a considerable inconvenience,
King Midas next snatched a hot potato, and attempted to
cratt. It mto his mouth, and swallow it in a hurry. But
the Golden Touch was too nimble for him. He found his
mouth full, not of mealy potato, but of solid metal, which
so burnt his tongue that he roared aloud, and,jumpingup
from the table, began to dance and stamp about the room
both with pain and affright.

" Father, dear father !" cried little Marygold, who was
a ver^ affectionate child, "pray what is the u.atter? Have
you burnt your mouth ?

"

" Ah, dear child," groaned Midas, dolefully, " I don't
know what is to become of your poor father!"

Oh, many a shaft, at random sent,

Finds mark, the archer littU meant!
And mamj a word at random spoken.
May sootlie, or wound, a heart tltat's 'broken.

-Sir Walter ScoU.

M
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LXXXVII.—THE MAT QUEEN.
Tenntsoit.

FinST REALINa,

You must wake and call me early, call me early, mother dear;
To-morrow 'ill be the happiest time of all the glad New-year

;

'

Of all the glad New-yaar, mother, the maddest, merriest day
\

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen
o' the May.

There's many a black black eye, they say, but none so bright
as mine

;

Theres Margaret and Mary, there's Kate and Caroline ;

But none so fair as little Alice in all the land they say,
So I'm to be Queen o' the Mav, mother^ I'm to b

o' the May.
uccD
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I sleep so sound all nigl.t, moti.er, that I shall never wake
If you do not call me loud when the day begins to break

•

'

But I must gather knots of flowers, and buds and garlands gay,For I m to be Queen o' the May. mother. I'm to be Queen
o' the May.

As I came up the valley whom think ye should I see
But Robin leaning on the bridge beneath the ha^el-tr^ ?He thought of that sharp look, mother, I gave him yesterday,-

Z\^ '^"" "' *' ^^y- •"o"'-' ^'°' ^ ^ Queen
o' the May.

He thought I was a ghost, mother, for I was all in white,
And I ran by him without speaking, like a flash of light
They call me cruel-hearted, but I care not what they say.
For Im to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen

o the May.

They say he'« dying all for love, but that can never be •

They say his heart is breaking, mother-what is that to met
There s many a bolder lad 'ill woo me any summer day
And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother. I'm to be Queen

the May.

Little Efiie shall go with me to-morrow to the <Teen
And you'll be there, too, mother, to see me made th.' Queen •

For the shepherd lads on every side 'ill come from far away

'

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother. I'm to be Queen
o' the May.

The honeysuckle round the porch has wov'n its ^vavy borers,
"d by the meadow-trenches blow the faint sweet cuckoo '

flowers
;

ki
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And the wild marsh-marigold shines like fire in swamps and
hollows gray,

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen
o' the May.

The night-winds come and go, mother, upon the nuadow-grass,
And the happy stars above them seem to brighten as they pass

;

There will not be a dror) of rain the wh-le of the livelong day.
And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen

o' the May.

All the valley, mother, 'ill be fresh and green and still.

And the cowslip and the crowfoot are over all the hill.

And the rivulet in the flowery dale 'ill merrily glance and play,

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen
o' the May.

So you must wake and call me early, call me early, mother
dear,

To-morrow 'ill bt the happiest time of all the glad New-year

:

To-morrow 'ill be of all the year the maddest, merriest day.
For I'm to be Queon o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen

o' the May.

LXXXVIII.-THE FLOWER.
Why comes the flower upon the plant ? That fruit

may come. And why the fruit ? That it may hold, pro-
tect, and cherish the seed. And wh)- the seed ? That
the plant may have offspring—tha<: other plants ma,y
grow up and be as near like itself as cne living thing can
well be like another.
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The flower is the beginning of the seed, the first st^p
toward reproduotion. and the fruit is the flower completed
If It does thro,, aside its floral omaments.-its petals or
other adorning or useful pa.is of its blooming period._it
still retains the maturing seed and ends in the ripened fruit
Look inside of almost any flower and you will s^e

embosomed in its petals the thread-like organs called sta-
mens with little yellow knobs at their ends. Shako them •

>f they are ripe, they will give up the fine dust or pollen,'
so light that the breeze will blow it away.
Some flowers have few stamen.,, some have many, and

ot the latter the apple and cherry blos.soms afford ex-
amples. Most of the diflercnt grasses have three stamens
to each of their little flowers. For example, a head of
timothy-grass has a long thick bunch of flowers, crowded
togetner at the top of the slender stem. Early in the
summer, about June, you may see the little stamens
peepmg out all around, three of them together, and their
httle golden knobs dangling in the breeze. Some plants
have only two stamen, on a flower, and there is a water
plant, called the mare's-tail, with only one stamen. A few
flowers, mdeed, are wholly destitute of this organ

Besides the stamens, there are also in most flowers
other threads, stems, or knobs, somewhat like the stamei .

'

but generally of a difierent color. These pistils, as they
are called, have their place in the centre of the flower
whilst the stamens stand around them. Unlike the'
stamens, the pistils have no jiollen; but it is on the latter
that the pollen must fall, in order thaf. the plant x..cxv
bear seed. Tt is in the bottom of the pistils, that tha seeds

may
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grow, but there will be no seed, unless the dust or pollen
from the stamens, falls on the pistils.

Most plants bear flowers that have both stamens and
pistils. Such flowers are called perfect flowers. But
there are also plants that have two kinds of flowers, in
some of which are stamens only, and in the others pistils
only. Again, there are plants, some of which have
flowers with stamens only, and others of which have
flowers with pistils only. The willow-trees are such plants.
Of the five senses, flowers address themselves most

feelingly to two. In delighting the sense of smell they
stand pre-eminent—almost alone. Does true fragrance
ever come from anything but a plant ? and are not flowers
especially the generous dispensers of grateful odors? And
to the eye what wealth of beauty do they unfold 1

We need think of no more than the lily, the pink, and
the rose. Was anything ever arrayed like one of these ?

When we look upon them they fill the heart with joy. We
smell of them, and exclaim that their fragrance exceeds
even their beauty. Again we look upon them, and now
we aver that their beauty surpasses their perfume.

Word Exercise.

cherish

ar-rayed'

blossoms

petals

pol'len

pls'tils

per'fume

slen'der

re-tains'

stamens

ad-dress' a-dorn'insr

dangling

{dang'gling)

ma-tur'ing

fra'grance

Phrase Exercise.

1. Floral ornaments.— 2. Blooming period.— 3. Afford
examples.—4. Golden knobs.—5. Wholly destitute.-6 Per-
fect flowers.—7. They stand pre-eminent.—8 True fr^-ran-s

. Crenerous dispensers.— 10. Grateful odors.
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gling)

ing

ace

Afford

Fer-

"ance.

LXXXIX.-THE MAT QUEEN.-NEW TEAH'^
EVE.

Tennyson.

SECOND HEADING.
IP you're waking call n,e early, call n,e early, „.„ther dear,For I would see the sun rise upon the glad Ne-^-year
it 13 the last New-year that I shall ever see
Then you may lay „,e low £' the mould and think no more of me.
To-night I saw the sun set : he set and left behind
The good old year, the dearold time, and all my peace of mind •And the Kew-year-s coming up, mother, but llhall never seeThe blossom on the blackthorn, the leaf upon the tree.

Last May we made a crown of flowers : we had a merry day •

Beneath the hawthorn on the greeu they ma^e me Queen oTm^
'

Tm Charles s Wa.n came out above the tall white chimney-tops.

There's not a flower on all the hills : the frost is on the pane •
I only wish to live till the snow-drops come again •

*

I wish the snow would melt and the sun come out on high •

1 long to see a flower so before the day I die.

'

The building rook 'ill caw from the windy tall elm-treeAnd the tufted plover pipe along the fallow loa

B„"t I'rn r'"';
''" """ '"' "'""^ "'*''-"--«- ">«' wave,But I shall he alone, mother, within the mouldering grave.

Upon the chancel-casement, and upon that gr«ve of mine.In the early early morning the summer sun 'ill shin,
^etore the red cock crows from the farm upon the hillWhen you are warm asleep, mother, and all the world'is still
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When the flowers come again, mother, beneath the waning light

You'll never see me more in the long gray fields at night

;

When from the dry dark wold the summer airs blow cool

On the oat-grass and the sword-grass, and the bulrush in the pool.

You'll bury me, my mother, just beneath the hawthorn shade,
And you'll come sometimes and see me where I am lowly laid.

I shall not forget you, mother, T shall hear you when you pass.

With your feet above my head in the long and pleasant grass.

I have been wild and wayward, but you'll forgive me now
;

You'll kiss me, my own mother, and forgive me ere I go ;

Nay, nay, you must not weep, nor let your grief be wild.

You should not fret for me, mother, you have another child.

If I can I'll oome again, mother, from out my resting-place

;

Tho' you'll not see me, mother, I shall look upon your face

;

Tho' I cannot ^peak a word, I shall hearken what you say,

And be often, often with you when you think I'm far away.

Good-night, good-night,when I have said good-night forevermore,
And you see me carried out from the threshold of the door.

Don't let Effie come to see me till my grave be growing green

:

She'll be a better child to you than ever I have been.

She'll find my garden-tools upon the granary floor :

Let her take 'em : they are hers : I shall never garden more

:

But tell her, when I'm gone, to train the rose-bush that I set

About the parlor-window and the box of mignonette.

Good-night, sweet mother : call mo before the day is born.

All night I lie awake, but I fall asleep at morn
;

But I would see the sun rise uoon the triad Nfiw-vpui.

So, if you're waking, call me, call me early, mother dear
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XO.—THE FRUIT.

GUSTAVUS ^EA^'KENSTEIN.

It is not alone the delicious grape, the grateful apple,
the luscious pear, the clustered cherries, the tart currants,'
the golden orange, the sweet blackberries, the refreshing
melon, the blooming peach, the purple plum, the sun-fed
strawberries, or whatever other products of the plants we
may deem good to eat, that are entitled to the name of
fruit. The very mention, the very thought of fruit,
brings to our minds an ever-welcome idea of something
not only wholesome and pleasing to the taste, but at the
same time beautiful; for all fertile flowers, on whatever
plant they may grow, merge eventually into fruit. That
fruit may not be edible; it may be bitter, it may be sour,
it may be as dry as a chip, or it may even be poisonous,—'
still it is fruit. It is fruit to the plant, if not to us.

The seed, we may say, is the infant offspring of the
plant, by means of which, in the course of nature, it per-
petuates its kind. The flower is the first step in the for-
mation of the fruit. The plant opens to the sunshine a
charming expression of form and color in the budding
flower. Nursing in its bosom the growing germ, the
flower usually sheds its gay attire, throws off its petals.
Its ribbons, and its tassels, and in a sober, motherly way
devotes itself to the one great task of cherishing, perfect-
ing, and guarding the seed.

In fact, the flower, which at first seemed but a trans-
port of joy, now shorn of its bridal ornaments, has

17
'
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become the substantial fruit. That fruit is the guardian
of the seed, within which sleeps the infant plant; and
according to the needs of that seed will the fruit be
tashioned. Are the seeds to be carried far and wide ?-
ten to one the ft-uit is furnished with a plume, a sail, or a
wing, by which to be wafted through the air, or with
hooks to clmg to passing animals, or with some other con-
trivance to effect conveyance.

Or, if the seed inside be provided with a sail, the fruit
will open and let the little seed go forth and seek its for
tune by itself. Endless are the expedients by which the
seed and the fruit seek to perpetuate the kind of plant
trom which they spring.

We may look at the well-known fruit-head of the

dandelion, which is the pret-

tiest little airy-like silken ball

that can be imagined. Doubt-
less, it has not occurred to

everybody, what this beautiful

sphere, so common in the mea-
dows and by the road-sides,

really is. Previous to this

sphere, and in the place of it,

was the flower, the well-known
yellow dandelion, which be-

longs to the composite family.

____ "^^^ dandelion is not really
Dandelion Head. one flower, but a circled group

of many small flowers or florets. These are surrounded
by an outer circle of green leaflets, which bend down
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when the florets have changed into fruits, allowing them
to radiate in every direction from the core in the centre.
The whole ball is made up of many small fruits, each of
which IS a single seed enclosed in a thin cover, surmounted
by an elevated circled plume.
Blow on this lovely little sphere, and away will fly the

httle tufted fruits, some one way and some another. If
there is any breeze stirring, there is no knowing how far
they will go. It is not strange, then, that dandelions
spring up almost everywhere. See what a vast number
of fruits must go sailing about, all over the country on a
dry midsummer's day. It is true, not half of them 'grow
up into plants to make more dandelions, but a great
many of them do.

In the same way, the beautiful asters of our woods
with thoir flowers of yellow or purplish disks, and lovely
rays of white or purple, as large as roses, let their little
fruits fly away from their heads as soon as ripe and dry
There are about as many different kinds of fruits as

there are of flowers. The plants of the bean family, for
Mistance, have fruits like the bean pods. These pods,
when ripe and dry, split open at the two edges, and then
the beans or seeds drop out. Do you know the pods of
the honey-locust trees,-large, broad, thin, and sweet ?
Uover too belongs to the bean family. You can find the
tiny pods in the dry heads of clover, if you will pick
out the little withered flowers and open them.
Some fruits have a kind of wings. Such are the fruits

of our beautiful maple tree ; and very pretty are these
maple keys, as they are called, when they hang in clustera
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amonj leaves. At
from the branches, and dang

the end, wliere they are joinc^, ... ^„^,, ^^^ ^
thick, hard, round swelling, in which is the seed. When
the fruit is ripe and ilry it falls oft", and wo may often see
the pair of keys flying away together. As they are light,

they go whirling in the wind, sometimes to a great dis-
tance. The fruit of the ash-tree looks like that of the
•maple, and also hangs in bunches; but each fruit is a
single key.

These ar(> but a few of the many kinds of fruits to be
found on plants, each in itself a curiosity and a beauty,
and how much vo fairly owe to them is scarcely ever in
our thoughts. If we consider but wheat alone, how valu-
able to us is its little fruit, the simple grain ; to say
nothing of the fruits of other grasses, such as rice, rye,
oats, and the large and generous ears of Indian-corn.
Nor must the cotton-plant bo forgotten, whose fruit does

not indeed feed, but clothes our bodies, enters into count-
less uses in every household, is indispensable on every
craft that sails the sea, and inseparable fi-om so many in-

dustries on land and water. The fruit of the cotton-
plant is a pod. which, bursting open, reveals a mass of
white woolly fibres, enveloping and clinging to the seeds.

This is the beautiful and useful cotton.

Phrase Exercise.

1. Merge eventually.—2. Perpetuates its kind.—3. Oharm-
ing expression.—4. Usually sheds its gay attire.— 5. Shorn of
its bridal ornaments.— G. Contrivance to effect conveyance.—
7. Surrounded by an elevated circled plume.- 8. Tndispensable
on every craft.—^. Inseparable from so many irvduatriea.
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XOI.~THE MAY QTTEEN.-CONOLUSION.

Tknntson.

THIRD READING,

I THOUGHT to pass away before, and yet alive I am
;

And in the fields all round I hear the bleating of the Iamb.

How sadly, I remember, rose the morning of the year I

To die before the snowdrop came, and now the violet's here.

O sweet is the new violet, that comes beneath the akies,

And sweeter is the young lamb's voice to me that cannot rise,

And sweet is all the land about, and all the flowers that blow,

And sweeter far is death than life to me that long to go.

It seemed so hard at first, mother, to leave the blessed sun,

And now it seems as hard to stay, and yet His will be douo

!

Piiif. sfill T f.hinlr it. nnn'f \\p> Inner lipfor'a T flr»/1 wAlpnoA •

And that good man, the clergyman, has told me words of peace.
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O l.loH.ing» on l.i„ kindly voic «n,l on l,i« silver hair!
An. l,l,«in«H on hin wl,oIo litV, long, until he meet nu.thoH,.O l.l,™n.g.s on his kindly hornt and on his silvor head IA thousand tiu.os 1 l,k,sscd hiu,, as ho knelt besido n.y bed.

He taught mo all the n>orcy. for he showed mo all the sin
Now, tho'n.y htn>p was lighted late, there's One will let me is

:

Nor would I now be well, .uother. again, if that could be.
JJor my desire is but to pass to l!im that died for me.

I did not h,.ar the dog howl, n.other, or the death-watch beat.Then, ca«.e a sweeter token when the night and morning
meet

:

,

°

But sit beside n.y bed, mother, and put your hand in mine.And Ethe on the other side, and I will tell the sign.

All in the wild March n.orning I heard the angels call •

It was when the n.oon was setting, and the dark was over aJl •

The trees began to whisper, and the wind began to roll
And in the wild March morning I heard them call my souL

For lying broad awake I thought of you and Effie dear
I saw you sitting in the house, a. .' I no longer here •

'

With uU n,y strength I prayed for both, and so I felt resigned
And up the valley came a swell of music on the wind.

I thought that it was fancy, and I listened in my bed
And then did something speak to m.^1 know not what was

said
;

For great deliglit and shudderii.,^ took hold of all my mind
-^ —

..J .„„^^ a^iiiii tae music oa ih« wind.
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But you wore slooping ; and 1 said, " II'h not for tlioin : it's

iniiu;."

And if it comes threo tinrifsH, \ tliought, I tako it for a sign.

And ouco again it catno, and cIoho bosido thn window-hiirs,

Then seomed to go right up to Heaven and die among th(3 stars.

So now I think my time is near. I trust it is. I know
The blos8(Kl music wont that way my soul will have to go.

And for myself, indeed, I caro not if I go to-day.

But Effie, you must comfort her when I am past away.

And say to Robin a kind word, and tell him not to fret

;

There's many worthi(;r than I, would make him happy yet.

If I had lived— I cannot tf^U—I might have been his wife
;

But all these things have ceased to be, with my desire of life.

O look ! the sun begins to rise, tlio heavens are in a glow
;

He shines upon a hundred fields, and all of them I know.

And there I move no longer now, and there his light may
shine

—

Wild flowers in the valley for other hands than mine.

O sweet and strange it seems to me, that ere this day is done

The voice, that now is speaking, may be beyond the sun

For ever and for ever with those just souls and true

—

And what is life, that we should moan ? why make we such

ado?

For ever and forever, all in a blessed home

—

And there to wait a little while till you and Effie come

—

To lie within the light of God, as I lie upon your breast

—

Ana the wicked cease from troubliner, and the wearv are at

rest.
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XOII. ^THB GOLDEN TOUCH.
Nathakikl IIawthobnb.

THIRD READING.

And, tnily, did you ever hoar of such a pitiable case, in
all your lives ? Here wa^ life^ally the richest . reakfast
that could be set before a king, and its very richness
made it absolutely good for nothing. The poorest laborer,
sitting down to his crust of bread and cup of water, was
far better off than King Midas, whose delicate food was
really worth its weight in gold.

And what was tb be done ? Already, at breakfast,
Midas was excessively hr igry. Would he be less so by
dinner-time ? And how ravenous would be his appetite
tor supper, which must undoubtedly consist of the same
sort of indigestible dishes as those now before, him t

How many days, think you, would he survive a con-
tinuance of this rich fare ?

These reflections so troubled wise King Midas, that he
began to doubt whether, after all, riches are the one
desirable thing in the world, or even the most desirable
But this was only a passing thought. So fascinated was
Midas with the glitter of the y< :iow metal, that he would
still have refused to give up the Golden Touch for so paltry
a consideration as a breakfast. Just imagine what a price
for one meal's victuals

! It would have been the same as
paying millions and millions of money for some fried trout,
an Qgg, a potato, a hot cake, and a cup of coflee 1

" It would be miio.h too '^oq>. " +i>^.,-^i,x tit- i
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Nevertheless, so great waa his hunger, and the per-

plexity of his situation, that he again groaned aloud, and

very grievously too Our pretf / Marygold could endure

it no longer. She sat a moment gazing at hoi father, aii I

tr^nng, with all the miglit of lier little wits, t.) find out

what was the matter with him. Then, with a sweet and

rtorrowful impulse to coRifori him, she started from her

chair, and, running to Midas, threw her arms aifectiouately

about his knees. He bent down and kissed her. He felt

that his little daughter's lo e was worth a thousand times

mt than he had gained by the Golden Touch.

"My pret 'ous, precious Mai /gold I" cried he.

But Marygold r lade n( mswer

Alas, what had he done ? How fatal was the gift

which the strans^er had bestowed ! The moment the lips of

Midas touched Marygold's forehead, a change had taken

placp. Her sweet, rosy face, so full of affection as it had

been, assumed a glittering yellow color, with yellow tear-

drops congealing on her cheeks. Her beaut ul brown

ringlets took the same tinr,. Her soft and tender little

form grew hard and iiiuexiole within her father's

encircling arms. O terrible misfortune ' The victin^ f

J insatiable desire for wealth, little Marygold was a

human child no knger, but a golden tatue 1

Yes, there she was, w h the questioninj. look Oi. love,

grief, and pity, hardened into her face. It was the

prettieot and most woful sight that ever mortal s w. All

the featun q and tokens of Marygold wre there ; oven the

beloved little Jimpk '^inained in her golden chin. But,

the more perfect was the resemblance, the greater was the
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father's agony at beholding this golden image, which wasall that was loft him of a daughter.
It had been a favorite phrase of Midas, whenever he

felt particular y fond of the child, to say that she wasworth her wexght in gold. And now the ph,^e had

Jate r tf '' *T ^°'' "''"' "' '^'' -hen it was tooat^ he felt how infinitely a warm and tender heart, thatloved him, exceeded m value all the wealth that could bepiled up betwixt the earth and sky I

It would be too sad a stoiy. if I were to tell you howMidaa, in the fulness of all his giutified desires, began townng his hands and bemoan himself; and how he could
neither bear to look at Marygold, nor yet to look awayfrom her. Except when his eyes were fixed on the imajhe could not possibly believe that she was changed to go?d

'

But, stealing another glance, there was the precious little
figure, wi h a yellow tear-drop on its yellow cheek, and alook so piteous and tender, that it seemed as if that very
expression must needs soften the gold, and make it flesh
ar-^-Ji. This however, could not be. So Midas had onlv
to wring his hands, and to wish that he were the poorestman in the vvide world, if the loss of all his wealth mightbrn^baot the faintest rose-color to his dear child's facemile he was in this tumult of despair, he suddenly
beheld a stranger, standing near the door. Mida^ bent
do.vn h.s head, without speaking; for he recognized thesame figure which had appeared to him the day before in
the treasure-room, and had bestowed on him this dis-
astrous power of the Golden Touch. The stranger's
countenance still wore a sm'>^e ^h:^i. , , , ,—"—c, Tw«i.,ji ocuiueu to sued a
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yellow lustre all about the room, and gleamed on little
Mar>^gold's image, and on the other objects that had been
transir uted ! v 'he touch of Midas.

" Well, frien . ridas," said the stranger, « pray, how do
you succeea \vL' the Golden Touch ?

"

Midas shool ms head.

" I am very miserable," said he.

"Very miserable! indeed!" exclaimed the stranger'
« and how happens that ? Have I not faithfully kept my
promise with you ? Have you not every thing that your
heart desired ?

"

^

" Gold is not every thing," answered Midas. " And I
have lost all that my heart really cared for."

" Ah
! So you have made a discovery, since yesterday ?"

observed the stranger. "Let us see, then. Which of these
two things do you think is really worth the most,-the
gift of the Golden Touch, or one cup of clear cold water?"

" O blessed water 1

" exclaimed Midas. " It will never
moisten my parched throat again !

"

"The Golden Touch," continued the stranger, «or a
crust of bread ?

"

" A piece of bread," answered Midas, « is worth all the
gold on earth !

"

" The Golden Touch," asked the stranger, "or your own
little Marygold, warm, soft, and loving, as she was an
hour ago ?

"

"O my child, my dear child!" cried poor King
Midas, wringing his hands. " I would not have given
that one small dimple in her chin for the power of changing
this whole big earth into a solid lump of gold !

"

fH
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"Yoa are wiser than you were, King Midas!" said
the stranger, looking seriously at him. "Your own
heart, I perceive, has not been entirely changed from flesh
to gold. Were 7^ - your case would indeed be desperate
But you appear ^till capable of understanding that
the commonest CLmgs, such a^ lie within everybody's
grasp, are more valuable than the riches which so many
mortals sigh and struggle after. Tell me, now, do you
sincerely desire to rid yourself of this Golden Touch ?

"

" It is hateful to me ! " replied Midas.
A fly settled on his nose, but immediately fell to the

floor
;
for it, too, had become gold. Midas shuddered.

"Go, then," said the stranger, "and plunge into the
river that glides past the bottom of your garden. Take
likewise a vase of the same water, and sprinkle it over
any object that you may desire to change back again from
gold into Its former substance. If you do this in earnest-
ness and sincerity, it may possibly repair the mischief
which your avarice has occasioned."

King Midas bowed low ; and when he lifted his head
the lustrous stranger had vanished.

'

You will easily believe that Midas lost no time in
snatching up a great earthen pitcher (but, alas me 1 it was
no longer earthen after he touched it), and in hastening
to the river-side. A. he ran along, and forced his way
through the shrubbery, it was positively marvellous to see
how the foliage turned yellow behind him, as if the
autumn had been there, and nowhere else. On reaching
the river's brink, he plunged headlong in, without waiting
so much as to pull off his shoes.
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" Poof
!
poof

! poof
!

" gasped King Midas, as his head
emerged out of the water. ''Well; this is really a
refreshing bath, and I think it must have quite washed
away the Golden Touch. And now for filling my pitcher

!"

As he dipped the pitcher into the water, it gladdened
his very heart to see it change from gold into the same
good, honest, earthen vessel which it had been before he'
touched it. He was conscious, also, of a change within
himself. A cold, hard, and heavy weight seemed to have
gone out of his bosom. No doubt his heart had been
gradually losing its human substance, and been changing
into insensible metal, but had now been softened back
again into flesh. Perceiving a violet, that grew on the
bank of the river, Midas touched it with his finger, and
was overjoyed to find that the delicate flower retained its
purple hue, instead of undergoing a yellow blight The
curse of the Golden Touch had, therefore, really been
removed from him.

King Midas hastened back to the palace; and, X
suppose, the servants knew not what to make of it when
they saw their royal master so carefully bringing home
an earthen pitcher of water. But that water, which was
to undo all the mischief that his folly had wrought, was
more precious to Midas than an ocean of molten gold
could have been. Th^ first thing he did, as you need
hardly be told, was to sprinkle it by handfuls over the
golden figure of little Marygold.
No sooner did it fall on her than you would have

laughed to see how tlio rosy color came back to the
dear child's cheek l-and how astonished she was to find
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I I

herself dripping wet, and her father still throwing more
water over her

!

' Pray do not, dear father!" cried she. « See how you
have wet my nice frock, which I put on only this
morning 1

"^

For Marygold did not know that she had been a little
golden statue; nor could she remember anything that had
happened since the moment when she ran with out-
stretched arms to comfort poor King Midas.
Her father did not think it necessary to tell his

beloved child how very foolish he had been, but contented
himself with showing how much wiser he had now grown.
J? or this mirrko"" l^" ]^-^ 1:xj.i_ nr -i ^ . .-„._ -..-.^.a... ,,^ i^.^ ,,i^tiu iviarygoiu mto the garden,
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where he sprinkled all the remainder of the water over
the rose-bushes, and with such good effect that above five
thousand roses recovered their beautiful bloom. There
were two circumstances, however, which, as long as he
lived, used to remind King Midas of the Golden Touch.
One wa.s, that the sands of the river in which he had
bathed, sparkled like gold; the other, that little
Marygold's hair had now a golden tinge, which he had
never observed in it before she had been changed by the
effect of his kiss. This change of hue was really an
improvement, and made Marygold's hair richer than in
her babyhood.

When King Midas had grown quite an old man, and used
to take Marygold's children on his knee, he was fond of
telling them this marvellous story, pretty much as I have
told it to you. And then would he stroke their glossy
ringlets, and tell them that their hair, likewise, had a rich
shade of gold, which they had inherited from their mother.

'* And, to tell you the truth, my precious little folks,"
said King Midas, "ever since that morning, I have hated
the very sight of all other gold, save this

!

"

Life/ we've been lon/j together

Through pUasaiU and through cloudy weather;
'Tis hard to part w/yn friends are dear,—
Perhaps Hivill cost a m^h, a tear ;

Then steal awftt/, give little v^arning,

Choom thine own tlint> ;

Say not Good Night, hut %n some brighter clime
nm, ine Good Morning,

—Anna Letitia JBarbauld,
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XOIII.-JOHN GILPIN.

) !

William Cowper.

John Gilpin was a citizen

Of credit and renown,

A train-band captain eke was he
Of famous London town.

John Gilpin's spouse said to her dear,
*• Though wedded we have been

These thrice ten tedious years, yet we
No holiday have seen.

" To-morrow is our wedding day,

And we will then repair

Unto the Bell at Edmonton,
All in a chaise and pair.
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i« again.

" My sister and my skter's child,

Myself and children three,

Will fill the chaise ; so you must ride

On horseback after we."

He soon replied, " I do admire

Of womankind but one
;

And you are she, my dearest dear,

Therefore it shall be done.

" I am a linen-draper bold,

As all the world doth know.

And my good friend the calender

Will lend his horse to go."

Quoth Mrs. Gilpin, " That's well said

;

And for that wine is dear.

We will be furnished with our own,

Which is both bright and clear."

John Gilpin kissed his loving wife

;

O'erjoyed was he to find.

That though on pleasure she was bent,

She had a frugal mind.

The morning came, the chaise was bi ought,

But yet was not allowed

To drive up to the door, lest all

Should say that she was proud.

So three doors off the chaise was stayed,

Where they did all get in,

—

Six precious souls, and all agoir

To dash through thick and thin.

Smack went the wiiip, round went the wheels,

Were never folks so glad !
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The stones did rattle underneath,
As if Cheapside were mad.

John Gilpin at his horse's side,

Seized fast the flowing mane,
And up he got, in haste to ride.

But soon <:ame down again :

For saddle-tree scarce reached had he.
His journey to begin,

When, turning round his head, he saw
Three customers come in.

So down he came ; for loss of time,

Although it grieved him sore,

Yet loss of pence, full well he knew.
Would trouble him much more.

'Twas long before the customers
Were suited to their mind,

When Betty, screaming, came down stairs,
" The wine is left behind !"

" Good-lack !

" quoth he, *< yet bring it me,
My leathern belt likewise.

In which I bearmy trusty sword,
When I do exercise."

Now, Mrs. Gilpin (careful soul
!)

Had two stone bottles found.
To hold the liquor that she loved.

And keep it safe and sound.

Each bottle had a curling ear,

Through which the belt he drew,
And hung a bottle on each side,

To make his balance true.
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all, that he might beThen over

Equipped from top to toe,

His long red cloak, well-brushed and ne&t,

He manfully did throw.

Now see him mounted once again

Upon his nimble steed,

Full slowly pacing o'er the stones,

With caution and good heed.

But finding soon a smoother road

Beneath his well-shod feet,

The snorting beast began to trot,

Which galled him in his seat.

So, " Fair and softly !
" John he cried,

But John he cried in vain
;

That trot became a gallop soon,

In spite of curb and rein.

So, stooping down, as needs he must
Who cannot sit upright,

He grasped the mane with bpth his hands,

And eke with all his might.

His horse, who never in that sort

Had handled been before,

What thing upon his back had got

Did wonder more and more.

Away went Gilpin, neck or nought

;

Away went hat and wig

;

He little dreamt, when he set out.

Of running such a rig.

The wind did blow, the cloak did fly,

Like streamer long and gay
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Till, loop and button failing both,
At last it flew away.

Then might all people well discern
The bottles he had slung,—

A bottle swinging at each side,

As hath been said or sung.

The dogs did bark, the children screamed,
Up flew the windows all

;

And every soul cried out, *' Well done I

"

As loud as he could bawl.

Away went Gilpin—who but he ?

His fame soon spread around :

" He carries weight ! he rides a race

!

'Tis for a thousand pound !

"

And still, as fast as he drew near,

'Twas wonderful to view,

How in a trice the turnpike-men

Iheir gates wide open threw.

And now, as he went bowing down
His reeking head full low.

The bottles twain behind his back
Were shattered at a blow.

Down ran the wine into the road,

Most piteous to be seen.

Which made his horse's flanks to smoke
As they had basted been.

But still he seemed to carry weight,

With leathern girdle braced
;

For all might see the bottle-necks

Still dangling at his waist.
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Thus all through merry Islington

These gambols did he play,

Until he came unto the Wash
Of Edmonton so gay

;

And there he threw the Wash about

On both sides of the way,

Just like unto a trundling mop,

Or a wild goose at play.

At Edmonton, his loving wife

From the balcony espied

Her tender husband, wondering much
To see how he did ride.

" Stop, stop, John Gilpin !—Here's the house !

"

They all at once did cry
;

" The dinner waits, and we are tired."

Said Gilpin,—" So am I !

"

But yet his horse was not a whit

Inclined to tarry there !

For why 1—his owner had a house

Full ten miles off, at Ware.

So like an arrow swift he flew,

Shot by an archer strong
;

So did he fly—which brings me to

The middle of my song.

Away went Gilpin, out of breath,

And sore against his will.

Till at his friend the calender's

His horse at last stood still.

ITU^ — 1— J— _—, ^^J J.- ___

His neighbor in such trim^

277
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Laid down his pipe, flew to the gate,
And thus accosted him :

" What news ? what news ? your tidings tell

:

Tell me you must and shall

;

Say, why bareheaded you are come,
Or why you come at all

!

"

Now Gilpin had a pleasant wit,

And loved a timely joke
;

And thus unto the calender
In merry guise he spoke :

"I came because your horse would come:
And, if I well forebode,

My hat and wig will soon be here,—
They are upon the road."

The calender, right glad to find

His friend in merry pin.

Returned him not a single word.
But to the house went in •

Whence straight he came with hat and wig,A wig that flowed behind,

A hat not much the worse for wear.
Each comely in its kind.

He held them up, and in his turn,
Thus showed his ready wit:

" My head is twice as big as yours.
They therefore needs must fit.

"But let me scrape the dirt away,
That hangs upon your face

;

And stop and eat, for well you may
e m a hungry case.

''
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Said John, "It is my weddincr-day,

And all the world would stare,

If wife phould dine at Edmonton,

ould dine at Ware."

So, luri.iiig to his horse, he said

—

" I am in haste to dine :

'Twas for your pleasure you came here,

You shall go back for mine."

Ah ! luckless speech, and bootless boast,

r which lie paid full dear
;

For, while he spake a braying ass

Did sing mos< oud and cle'^r

;

Whereat his horse did snort, as he

Had heard a lion roar.

And galloped off with all his might,

As he had done before.

Away went Gilpin, and away

Went Gilpin's hat and wig

;

He lost them sooner than at first

;

For why ?—they were too big.

Now, mistress Gilpin, when she saw

Her husband posting down

Into the country—far away.

She pulled out half-a-crown

;

And thus unto the youth, she said.

That drove them to the Bell,

"This shall be yours, when you bring back^

My husband, safe and well."

The youth did ride, and soon did meet

John coming back amain

;
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Wliom in a trice he tried to stop,
By catching at his rein

;

But, not performing what he meant
And gladly would have done '

The frighted steed he frighted more,
And made him faster run.

Away went Gilpin, and away
Went postboy at his heels —

The postboy's horse right glad to miss
Ihe lumbering of the wheels.

Six gentlemen upon the road,
Thus seeing Gilpin fly,

With postboy scampering in the rear,
-They raised the hue and cry :

"
Sro*''1'.f

'^' *'"' '-^ i^ighwayman 1

"

.^ot one of them was mute •

And all and each that passed that way
^idjom in the pursuit.

And now the turnpike-gates again
Flew open in short space

;

The toll-men thinking as before,
That Gilpin rode a race.

And so he did, and won it too,
iV he got first to town •

Nor stopped till where he liad got up
He did again get d-wn.

J^ow let us sing, long live the king.
And Gilpin, long live he

;And when he next doth ride abroad.
May I be there to see I






